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A record crowd packed Mahon 
Hall at Ganges last week wheii the 
Chamber of Commerce called a .spe­





Organizations on the Penders, 
Galiano and Mayne Islands have 
written Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi, protesting a motion pass­
ed at a public meeting on Salt 
Spring Island last week, concerning 
islands’ fen-y service to lower Van­
couver Island.
The motion urges the government 
to leave the Motor Princess at Ful- 
iord, place the Delta Princess at 
Vesuvius, and put the; two small 
ferries, the George S. Pearson and 
the Cy Peck, on the outer islandF 
./run.;;:':;'/ .. "
The Motor Princess was promised 
the five Gulf Islands after the first 
of the year, to replace the inade­
quate Cy Peck, and residents are 
protestijig the Ganges resolution as 
impractical, and feel that Salt 
Spring traffic: does not warrant ex- 
elusive iise of the two large ferries, 
while Galiano, M ayne, the Penders,
: and Saturna vwould; still- be plagued 
:' '\vith .insufficient; ferry : accommoda-
INTERVIEW
ily of the partial removal ol tlie 
M.V. Motor Princess from the Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay ferry service.
Over 230 persons unanimously en­
dorsed a motion that “The M.V. 
George S. Pearson bo used in con­
junction with the M.V. Cy Peck to 
improve ferry service to the outer 
islands and that the M.V. Motor 
Princess be retained on her run at 
Fulford Harbor; and that the gov­
ernment give the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company every consideration in 
establishing the M.V. Delta Prin­
cess on the Vesuvius-Crofton run”.
Prior to the public meeting the 
chamber’s businessmen’s committee 
met to discuss the problem. Henry 
McGill chaired the meetings and 
stated that in many recent inter­
views with the department of high­
ways every consideration was given 
to island problems. J. Frederick, 
head of the chamber’s transporta­
tion committee, briefed the 
ing on events leading to the 
of the special meeting.
Cfianiber CHAIRMAN
Accountant with the B.C. Forest 
Service, S. G. Watson has been ap­
pointed secretary-treasurer of Gulf 
Islands School District. Mr. Watson 
has been residing with his family in 
Victoria.
Veteran of the R.C.A.F., Mr. Wat­
son studied accountancy at the Uni­
versity of B.C. He is married and 
has two children.
Mr. Watson will serve a six-month
Si«lncy and Norlli S a a n i e h 
Chamber (vf Commerce has ex­
pressed blunt opposition to any 
change in the air'.service between 
I’atrieia Bay Airport and Van­
couver.
On Thursday evening the chamber 
decided to urge the government to 
permit, no change in the franchise. 
Members felt that the criticisms of 
aircraft currently employed on the
probationary period when he as- 1 service were unjustified in view
sumes his new duties in the near 
future.
The new secretary-treasurer takes 
over the office from C. N. Peterson 
who has taken a similar position in 
Comox.
TO VANCOUVER 
Robert Thompson, provincial di- 
rneet- I rector of the Old Age Pensioners' 
ailing j Organization has left for Viuicou- 
I ver, where he will attend a board
Continued on Page Nine ; meeting.
plans of T.C.A. to modernize its 
coastal fleet. The chamber also 
felt that a major airline should re­
tain the franchise serving the capi­
tal city.
Members also expressed concern 
at the possibility of a major upheav­
al for employees of T.C.A. who are 
integrated into the community and 
whose uprooting would be a hard­
ship to themselves and a blow to 
the community.
The opinion followed recent calls 
by P.W.A. to take over the triangle 
sei'vice linking the local airport 
with Vancouver and Seattle. ■
Chamber Will Not Support 
Plea For Closed Fishing
GEORGE HEINEKEY
Second disastrous fire inside of 
three months on Salt Spring Island 
completely destroyed the resi­
dence of Mrj and Mrs.: Wally 
Rogers, on Stark Road, SaUirday 
evening about 10.30 p.m. The fire 
had evidently gained hold in (he 
basement and when j tlie Rogers.
:Mr. and Mrs. 
on the property
Rogers have lived 
since they moved 
here from Vancouver about three 
and a half years ago. They are hard 
workers :and . have - taken ah; active 
role hn:-jcommunity ;; affairs, j Mernh 
;bers of the. United Church,:Mr. Rog­
ers is ajheniber of the' A.O.T.S, and
Representatives from: the Galianp: : who were home in the ki!i;hcn, Mrs. Rogers: is:a: busy nreniber of
and Penders^h
merce, and the Mayne Island Farm­
ers’: Institute arranged for an inter- 
: view with their member, Hoii: E. C. 
Westwood,; on Monday afternoon.
afid'^meetihg with;: hini : iiv Victoria, 
:were : Stephen. Riddell.; president ;of.; 
:the:GaIiaho,::Chamber' of'.Corahierce.;: 
;Ge;orge:: Slynn; of ■' th e -; Mayne : Insti- ^
; tute;t:W.’;.lj; Shirley, :;:chahmian::: p 
tlie; . Pender.; chainber’s: transporta- j 
lion Committee,..and Mrs; Shirley, ' 
.sec,retary’of the: latter chamber.;:.,, 
'Mih Westwood was sympathetic, to 
the problem: :as presented ; by’, the 
,group. and igave;-: assurance that, he 
would confer wit.h the highways 
jninister. , He: ^felt’. asatisfactory 
. .solution could be resolved, ; :No pro­
test - has been hiadh by, Sa!:iu’na 
-: Islanders;’.-': '■.■'..hh;'
smelled smoketaridtiiivestigaled, 
the entire house burst iiitoj flames’; 
inside of minutes.They; escaped h 
with only what they werewearing.
Help went out immediately, :fol-. 
•lowing/a :’call :irbm:Vthe:' heighborsh 
and although - the : home \v3s destroy-; I 
ed,-; thF forest./ service;.and : others: 
saved; an'/ adjoining- chicken house ■ 
.and smalltiay, barn;;::-
the; Guild;6f ;Suhshirie..: -Mr/: Rogers' 
lost bis . . prized - stamps:: towards 
whose,:»collection 'he V has devoted 
most of his life.
Arrangements to help the stricken 
couple:;'are:'/tinder :;way;-and ^ahycihe: 
; wishing ;to:. lend,/a ::hand;’may:leave 
/donations,;:at' Mbiiat’s/.; Salt; Spring’ 
;Lands, .the United Church Man.se lof 
the;Ahglican;Vicarage;::
;; Direct ’ : freight / service: betweoiv 
Salt; Spring 'Island / and Sidney is 
•sought : by /Sidney: and /North Saan­
ich Chainber of Comiherce;:::
On: 'Diursday - evening: the. chamber 
:iearnecl::that::gobds' freighted to;the’ 
islandjfrom/Sidhey'must/Waverito:: 
Vietbriatto,;be/collected by;the/seiy. 
vice linking Salt Spring.
Secretary /TbiiitDinebn ,.;will;:com/,: 
: municate with i both- ireight/ com­
panies concerned to find a means of 
direct communication.
"/Tbe chainbcr will ihvestigatef ihk- 
fng:/up the other::Gulf;: Islands with 
. Sidney /Avhen .the: first /negbtiatioris, 
have been settled.
’MEETINGVTO 
BE’ HELD ON 
TUESDAYS
Sidney and North Sminich Cham­
ber of’ Commerce ’ will in fului'e 
meet' in H^Uol :Sidiiey on the third
Tiic,ay Of the: tnonth atT, p.m.
A eluinge tri ’rinirsday : evenings 
proved iinKuect\ssful when alternn- 
tivc attraeiionr drew uVany mem- 
bcr.s away from chamber ineeling.s.
: /There should be no shortage of, 
fuel in this- area within the; near 
future. Power lines connecting Van­
couver Island with, the ihainlahd, 
have already lyeen laid across the 
StraiUs of Georgia. These lines will 
now be followed by a gas line bring­
ing natural gas here. : ;
/ The new line, to be laid by Magna 
Pipeline Company .Ltd., will follow 
I lie route taken by tlie powci- cable.s.
The provincial government ap­
proved a Public Utilities Commis­
sion certificate of convenience and 
nece.ssity whicli commits the com­
pany to a cnmidelini) deadlim./of 
.lune 30, l!)(;2. Mowover,
Farn3,;,president -of Magna . Pipe- ] is . estimated /at - $12,687,(>00,/ for ja 
lines; said that their: target date for r3,000 horsepower .compressor.slation
at Ladner; a 10-inch overland; gas- 
pipe to the: shore; two six-inch pipo-
delivery of natural gas to the island 
'Would he,- some. timb in the fall of 
:,i!)6i.'/■/:';;; v-:/'..
;; There: is :ycl./no: indication ■whotlier' 
it will serve tlio areas through which: 
Jt passes.;PNeither have potential,: 
users been advised of the price to bo 
charged ; for’.the; gas; to the con­
sumer,. - -
’ Ajrin’ovnl of. the plaiis means I hat 
th(5 13,C, Electric Company will pro-
CONTROVERSIAL APPLICATION
pSoivielime in, rril2:the ance.stors of 
.R. M/Heer/ Curlois I’nipf, sailed 'a 
.ship of:lhelr own l:niilding, llie Spec, 
Irom Hiirnstable,’. Kngland,' td ilm; 
new ;;eontlnenl /:- and landed ;' iwb 
moiili)s biter onwliat is:loday known 
ns,Prince’ Edward Island,.’. AlHioiigh
joined /Ihe :marine:. brantili of: ilie 
Royiil 'Canadian;/Air I'Yiree,;' wl)ich 
at: this time liad .mortnsltips than the 
pre-war Royal Canaditin Navy, later 
serving as skipper op nnmtf'ons vein
rtailliiaed ua Pagi; ’I'wo
li li.c im  
coed willv the inslnllntion of a mod- ■ 
era nalurnl-gas .system winch will 
serve the Greater /Victoria area, at 
a cost of ahoat $ll,l)l)0,(lill), With an 
initial expendiUire of about $6,001),- 
<1(111, and liirtlier e.xpenditure, up to 
the total , outlay, during tlio fifth 
year of operal.ioa/ Tlie company ex- 
p(‘cts to be able to sell natural gas 
at. reasrmnhle’ rales and its market, 
will he; among ’Iju! people; in’ whom 
it now sells' bleetrlc'; power hud 
liqnld-air :gas';
/Included liv- the initial develop­
ment, eosL t.o M tlgna will lie I he; cost 
,ef the; iiipeline; ceiinectinns 'io,;vier 
toria and Nanaimo, snid Ihis fignre
lines to the edgest of Roberts Bank; 
two ‘LtW-inch flexible submarine 
pipelines across Trincomali C'haii- 
nel;/ an eight-inch land-line across 
Galiano; twd I;lf,6-ineli submarine 
pipelines to Galiano / Island; ; nn 
eight-inch land-line acros.s Snlt 
Spring Island; two •t.lf.'i-inch suh- 
marinc pipelines acro.ss Stuart 
Clnmnol: an eighl-irie.h land-line to 
Westhohne and thence souih to 
Bmnberum and two /LiG-mch siib- 
moriiio enWes acre.ss Snanieh Inlet 
to terminate at a point near Bront- 
wotid A six-inch land line will i,;ii 
from We.stl)olme to Nanaimo and the 
first stage,s in the development will 
make the pipeline capable of; dcr 
liycring 23„')60,l)00 eubic-fcct of: giis 
:.per'-day. ;■/:;--/, ’/,.
: A gate to regnlato the gas will he 
set up In . Central Saanicli tmd the 
cost to the B.C, Electric Company 
will be (W eonls jier thonsand eiibi'e- 
I'eet of gau,:; It,- is expeidcd too Hint
George M. Heinekey was return­
ed to office as chairman of the 
school board for the Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64, at their first 
meeting of the year in Gange.s, last 
week.
Mr. Heinekey expressed appreci­
ation for the confidence placed in 
him.,.;
The new chairman then appointed 
the following chairmen / for: the 
board’s standing committees: fin­
ance and personnel, G. S. Humph­
reys; transportation:. A. D. Dane; 
grounds, M. Gardner.: Signing offi­
cers are the chairman, Mr. Humph­
reys and Mr. Gardner. / ;
, The. board.: accepted. with , regret, 
the. resignation of the secretary,;:C;
:N; -Peterson,:; who ; win;';be:: leaving:
/i February i to:assume;a similar, po^' 
/sition : in / Courtenay; :,;The.; board ; re-. 
ceived;23:applicationsfortbeposi- 
-tiori :here;:’:of/whom ' several./ were; 
called/for /persdnal/interyiews: / ” 
i ;:A™ong the business/items was tlVe/ 
board’s approval of the entry .of 
Salt Spring school in the Duncan 
’Music Festival in March.' 
/^Gohsideratibn/was :'giveh;to:isornb:‘ 
of the capital i-equirements that may- 
have to: be: faced/ill /lOed./in; yiey/: of: 
the,: crowded /cohditiqns’/ of /cla;^-’ 
fbom's in’ the;Salt;Spring,: school; and/ 
,he possibiiil’y: of iiibrei’pupils, in; the 
Satunja school,/ :T1k> Saturha;:shale- 
’plant 'possibly’/will: :be::::exRapding, 
.bringing in additional workers. The, 
one-room, school now, has .an al.t-end- 
ance : of 19, : and.;should this /rise 
above 2.i.: if more families settle 
.there, another classrQom/ 'will .be 
necessary, 'fhe finance ’commil,tee 
:vvas instructed to . prepare .a tenta­
tive biulget for approval or rei'ision , 
at the .-next; general meeting /in 
:Jnnuary' 21..:'-.'
Protection of siiorl fishing by pro- 
liihiling commercial nels and dr'.igs 
from certain areas hai; inci with 
oiiposition from Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Comnu'rcc, The 
C'linmber on Thursday evening was 
invited to endor.se a recommenda­
tion from Pender Island Chamber of 
Commerce that certain waters in 
Ai'tivc! Pass be closed to commer­
cial tishboats.
The recommendation was not en­
dorsed. The chamber felt that the 
problems of sport fishing found their 
origins in the changing nature of 
the landscapes rather than in exces­
sive fishing of the waters.
The question had been discussed 
earlier by the Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber. Five years ago 
the members had reached the same 
conclusion and could not endorse a 
restriction on commercial fishing






Tenders will be closed at the end 
of the month for the first part of 
the construction of new wharfage 
facilities at Swartz Bay.
B.C. Toll Highways and Bridges 
Authority has called for tenders for 
the preliminary earthwork at the 
wharf site.
This is the first concrete move in 
preparing the wharfs for the expect­
ed spring opening of the new ferry 
service. -
iEW; Mi¥E; MiiES’fi¥l
: Projected move of Brentwood 
fei'ry by the provincial department 
of highways wilb bring a total of 
five ferry services into North Saan­
ich.'',
The department is planning - to 
establish the ferr.v across Saanich 
Inlet from Deep: Cove to h. Imiding: 
point in the ’vicinity-of Cherry Point’.
: The move’ will await implementa- 
: tion of: tlie proyinc.ial ;mainla:nd ferry 
to Tsawwassen /Beach; While / the 
Washington State/ Ferries,: will.; con-:’ 
tinue tq/iink/Sidney:'with/the; United’ 
States ’/imainland; ’/the/;’’proyihcial; 
ferry::;yull, coiiheCtiwi thl/the: mamlahd/ 
of B.C. The existing ferries will 
continue to operate to Salt Spring 
Island and to the outer islands. 
Fifih ser'uce will be Ihctranslcrred- 
Brentwond ferry.
/’Decision:to;chahge;the Ibirg-ostab-
lished service was announced last / 
week ; to: Duncah Chamber of’Com-’/
merce.:.':.;-
A direct road link is expected be­
tween Swartz/Bay and Deep Cove 





.January sales are not slow inso­
far as license plates are concerned, 
reports Sidney village' office. ’’Bv 
the middle of January the office had 
disposed ot 300 car licenses.
'The sales will rise steadily into 
February, reaching their crisis dur­
ing the latter part of the month, as 
the law requires all vehicles,to be 
equipped with new plates in March. 





: :Pi'esentation was made: recently’ 
by,; the .management, of Logana 
Farms, Ltd., to: a retiring/member 
or:the.:i'arm"staf(;’:;;-"/;,’
Foremnn of Uie farm,: George;, 11,.
, Drevr, of West Saanich Raocl,' wha 
has ;been-with /the company/ for: the 
pa.st 11 yearsrocontlyloftthe’ein- 
ployment of the/company,:: In token 
of his long /nnd. 'conscientious/ser­
vice the .'company ' presented/ him 
vviji) a - barometer can'ying : an cn- 
'graved plaque, /
Drivers will enjoy one: extra 'diiy’s ;: 
riving’/with / tbe /UIStl '.plates' this /dri
year,; ; Leap: year’ /provides-/for;'.ah ' :;; 
additional ; day’s •; currency//of /-the/' ; 
plates’ which - customarily' expire > qa ’;:'’
Febj'uary 28: of each/
It was certain tOi happen,; Mcm- 
her.s of ’Phe Review staff haveCx- 
porioneod 'considerable difficult.v iu 
leni'ning to spell Tsawwassen, Thi.s 
problem ha.s now been mastered, 
However, .
: ’rho provincial goverument lerry 
service will ,shortly link irsawwassen 
on the B.C, mainland will) Swartz 
B!iy oil’tlte ,Sanniclv,Reninsu!n,';' ,';
This week ,:a /Very emivient Van- 
eoiiver .dally )i('‘Wf4)(iper puhlisliqd. a 
))hotngraph filiowing’wofk lulvaiieing 
on the Tsawwas.‘'.en ,wliiiri;: ‘Tlie 
riow.spaper cxplaii'icHl that the, ferry
Airport
Shelved
' boriv itr a' inetlieiil doetdr in Char: i'i,,,,,i, ; r)LI.'EGA riON GALI.;S ON' GABINlirr
Mr. Beer loulUl himself at -the lie- j ’ ........
/ ginning of ii/inarine qaveer 'wlioii liq|- 
:,.jctined / the ;■ Canatiinn:, Govei'innont :i 
Mereliniii . Marine ri.s a Ki.vcar-old I
wqukl run to Swart'/ Biiy,-;'l'nit, it was 




; Mr,; and■ Mrs/.:Alexander''Smith; 
of /10447 ; All Bay Road; Sidney,; 
suffered broken legs and .shock in:: 
head-on collision betwebiV: their
’.buy, ’During Ills ’two-year servlee k ’ 'A ' (leleg'ntion’’’ ropreKonUng ’ the
flLLAISE SEEKS i^EIUiN IF lANP SOLP TO mmi MCE
: ; with this: orgiiiil/fitioin he saw most 
.: of tlie countries along the east: coast
eOiinell of the,Village:o{ ’Sidney ahtl 
the Sidney and North .'^aanieli Chiuvi"
of'South Arnoriea and also;bee!inio ket' of Cornmeree wiih weleonied Iry 
acquainted with soirie stnteft in Cen- * Premier W. Al C, Vlennett'and iri'/m- 
tral Amerlea, Fiirlhennore 'he re- . Tuts of his eahinet in the legislative 
calls ports in the West; Indier on j hnildings im Monday 'morning, The 
Ctiha, Hallh Porto :Rit'o’ and Ja- /lielegation formally ri'qut.vsted tlmi 
rnaica, : ' the |■lrovinc^a^gov«rrlment rolnrn to
the Sidney and North'Saanieli Cham- | cost of $15,Otio, ’ ’' ' 
her .of ’Commerce, r;;); /We, (hererore. lininbly'/
Since the hegiiaihig of; the cnn-:| lollowlng propoKnlsr ' ’ ' : '
sirucl'a.m or-lhe:n.w idrry I'Tminal [ (,) tlu/ province deed lb llie
m the Village of Sidney, plans Ono d,,, ,,,’oporiy wliieh l-h.; prov-
inee retiulrod'lor a holding'as(i.i,:
/ 111: return ■ for tills,’ the , vllhiue
In 1035 R. M, Beei/cnliHled with
the marine st;rviee trf the Royal 
Canadian Morinted Police (or two 
yenra, Since Crniadian “rnm-ruri- 
yiing" was in ibs Jicy-day, fic served 
mainly on R.C.M.P, ve.ssels eng,aged 
'in enxiorn enforeenient.,: Me at ill re-
llie village a parcel o! hmd'ii ha<! 
))Uichiiqed near the:laxisting. Sidney 
ferry wharf, IV'irmse, as:a .park; turd 
al.so ilial' j: nt'w hig/lnvay to emmect 
the qirojcrted Swintz lltiy //luiri 
with tl’je ,Sidney whai/l' and eonlinu- 
ing aquthv-'ta'd to Patricia Biiy Righ-
inemher.s this agt; of,thrilling inci- \va,v,he, eonstriicted thif.,,year 
dents quite clearly and recalls that j Memher.s of llavdelegation jiiclnd- 
.some , of,tho.so fatiL, illegal boats, Dr, C,H,, Meinmiaga. represent,- 
wliieh .were uiaaucd tvith higlily, oa.; Ilia, tillage, taal G, t,i, .lo/liac
qualified seamen.Were caught' by 
the , police boat / - -’'Lam'ler".:/ The 
'same Imal Is now, .serving tliemaval 
brencii tii tile ta ihe coast»
al waters,of l'.irili.sh, Cohrmbia, ’ ;
,,, When,, the Second World -War 
broke (nil in 19,39, llu' "rtim rim- 
ners" who had once fought ngrihipt
the onlhoritativc power of tlic gov 
erinneiit (lecltrred fctritce and 'mmi.y | clrfihig that it was most roast 
cnliated "with the R.C.A.F, rnnrinc Following it: the t(!Xl of the 
branch With: Iheir, bnats' and crew*V.
In ilitf. .spring .of, 1939. Mr, Bt.er
,0(1 c, IP Hem ing!,1, 
ia,i. Ih;, i Ui ani (.j,
and M, U, Kattar, repre!,ienti!ig llie 
ehimilii'r. Aecmnfiimyhig llie Sitlne.v 
men /wait Jtilm,/'Tisd'tilU',; Saantcli 
-t'l'lvA.
Mr; Bennett rani Ins cabinet gave 
, the delegation a ; most respect hil 
j lieriring tmd jiromifii'd to aid in 
I cvei'v vtay' jw«iKthle.Mr, Tisdnllo 
I endqri’icd the (leh/galion'K brief, de-
i m;'!l.ile. 
brief;’
Tbits brief; is -Kubmllted, 'tiy Titir: 
Cotmcll-of the Vilhipe of Sidney and
tlevelnpaieiils liavd' iHum carried on 
at, significant .ekpemio’by bmlv ilu' 
village and lewd lU'ivnte interest,*•'.
.SntircqiH’nl. to tlie annunneemeni 
by the province tbat the terminiil 
for itu' iwoviiieial; terry hati been 
moved frein .Sidney to SwnftzMey. 
ebiuigiis in the jihniB lirmight about 
by thi.s.aan'mineement. haa ic.'Uilted 
la sulwlanlial liws to tin* villaee; 
.tiamely-:-'., j;,.
11) Lotre ol tuilO'Ot Block "A’’, Plan 
for $6,(i(iil; pUiii Hie annual hi/s 
ot tuxe.'s on Ihe imriroveiiientts Ihere- 
011 amomiimi.! to hi,(inn n year nmn- 
'hUim; ' -h.,".'-' - '«
(?,I, ’ Clo.snre ;,of refuse, (Mspfi.sal ai'Ca 
at Il,*t orli'iviet «ile ivliifti inei',»n««d
the annual (a;/st liy; a oninimtim of 
$,'lti(f- j.'ier “year- mu) will; n(!C(:,'Hf)itafe 
lh(!' iiure.haMb' iii ihtr iic-nr fntnre, of
raative
agree,H to dediealo‘part ol tlie, ai'en 
tor park, purposes, and in iiddiilna, 
agrees, to -spend for ,the i)arp'':i!5e of 
developing tlii.s park, tlie net araoiiiit 
which,/; llie ' proyiiielal giiyermnnnt 
|iaid 111 the village tor tlie heldliig 
areni and lurthcw, the tirovnujal 
giAi'l biiient--bii l;i;qu(;;itt,d tu iiaslhl. 
rnalei’lnlly' in the early developmrni 
of thin area' its a pnlrlie park’. /, /' '; 
i;?) lteqni.'!ii tlie provineial govem- 
merit Id cfinsarnet a mmlern wide 
ihighway linklng/.directly' Swnrt/;I.Ui,V; 
j rind/tlie; new : federal wharf In $1(1- 
jiey, 'and :e.':t(?ndlnR .‘sonlhwiard ,-l,o 
I ennneal iviih the Patrieio Bm' 
way, Tlie new’ thoroughfare; to be 
built"'in,'-1(16(1,"
f ’ The idiavi' suggested, highway’ la
sioii ' of cfiirmieree ; m ■ Sidney and 
North; .Sfianicli .lias'/been .stri(Vifd(;>d 
liecmiBe oi nneertainly, over high­
way deveinpment, : nrincipnlly be- 
cmlfie (/f flw po;:i!iil,nllt,y :qf thf' federal 
|.'ovormnen(. longt,htaiing rnnwayr. hi 
Patricia Bay Airport. ThiMiewhigh- 
way, aw reeqmmcmied, would end 
snob nneorlainty for- all time and 
, , . UfintliiiMUl (111 I’age Seven
Projocit.s at Patricia Bay Aii'port 
ha VO boon Kliclvect' for nnol,lier year. 
On ’rlmr.sdny ovoning Sidney (jnil 
Norlli Siinriieh Onimbef of Cnm-i 
morce hifiird iv report from Minislor 
of TiTitmport George Hoog postpon­
ing any work horiv until the BUUbtU 
budget/ /'/’'::
, The ehambor had tmciulred ;:re- 
garding ; ({rmn'iimenl phniti for the 
eutahlishinent of a hew adniinlstnV- 
- If on building; ni/ihoiairporl//; ’'" ;;;
* Tbi' minister',H letter referred to 
i,the/;iii!e(l:;for;,wntehh'ii;(: hll / airports" 
I olosely to 'riieognlze the cadi foi; cx- 
pritiaion tir extension to in(,‘(d,/mod­
ern contlltions.^/,
' Tills refefeiuh’wiis lilt(''rpi'C'bid as ii 
ropetition of earlier stnteiheniu ihiit 
when n mti,jor nirlina,demanded ex­
tension of runwayt? to serve :iiir- 
craft likely to be; employed: locidly 
tlie deprirtuient would ncli.
Call for extension of rnnwoya has 
been Ronnded for decades and the 
government earlier had proniksed it 
'OH a':positive/'plan here,';
small epr;arid a half-ton panel :truck" ; 
at the /corner of Ro.sthaveii Drive 
and Queens Aye;, Sidney, oh 'Mbh-.; 
day afternoon at 12.20. , ,/ .
Botli .are rifportod to be in satis­
factory eondiUon at Rest Haven 
Hospital: Drivi'r of the' truck, 
Cliarlos Harris escaped injuries. 




, / Alan Cnlvcrt. J.P., is tlio newly/; 
appointed historiim for Sidney / and / 
North Snanieh Chiimbor of Com­
merce. Mr; Calvert will iindwtalcb 
the; oomptlnllon of a record of 
aeliievemcntB of tho local chnmher.P / 
Ho will then rnninlain tho record ns: 
the chamber conHmioa to prewi for; 
local (lovelopmonts.
Among the fontiiros to bo roconl- 
_ed by thehow hlstorlnnhre the im- ;; 
;plemontntion of automatic telephone ; 
service hero, the /construction ■ of 
whnrvos and the establishment of 
both a fire tlepnrtment and a fire 
district.
aii ;gstimiibH(,;! iirgeatly , iwiuired , hecanse
ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
TO PURCHASE TWO TRUCKS
Trustees of the ,‘hd( Sprbig Island Fire I’roleeUaii Dlslrlet (lave already 
held three iiieediufB .at Gumres ami tenders are alriuidv In on flre lnieks 
'imd.'/equliimentl;/':’
It Is hoped lliat a lleelsloii will be made tIlls week tat the mailer. ; 
; Two imltti wIU be purebased; ii h(‘j|vy-diily fire (riiek to la; Htatlimed at 
Ituages, aiai a imUiiiig unit al Fiilhitd, i'ho laUia will hi; a Ore, iiia/U 
With blKb-iireMsiire water system and tank I'or eitrri’iiig water. ;^:/ 
The tniHtees will also eemplele (Ids week Hie readlngH of tlie bydaws 
(or,,.eapital;f«llilw, -', -:/
The followlaB/lg ibo mclcorologi-: 
Old record for iVie week ending Jnn, 
17, fnrnisbed by . Dominion Experi- 
memal Station;
8AANIIC'UTGN ’






Minimimv tem, (Jan, 12-1.3)
Minimum oil the grass / ;
Prticipitatioiv linchos)^ . . /A
.fiunsbine -/. (hours)::; 'th ’,;
19(10,-’proclpit-atlon" i .hs'/'V,/
SIDN-KV , ' '
thtppbed by;, the tuoteorologleal 
dlvishm,: Depatdnumt of Transport, 
for, lbg',wgek,;'tuidbig:':Jau,,;f7h/^';;;i//-},/;"h|/;;’; 
-Maximum -.(aan.n (Jaii, ,-,1.3-17) ,;,...-d3,(t.',,/,:|v' 
iRiuhnum tem.'hf.m, 12) ., ,.23.1)
Mean temperntiii'e 37.-) ,
RriicipltaUea t laches I .... O.IS 
Snow Truce
Total :preelpitftUon ........ 0.15
.JiliW pyeelpitfitioii'.flnchw!)”:-.;'::;-/
'g'
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Date for Christmas Bazaar
Annual meeting of the W.A. to St. 
Paul's United Church was held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the church 
parlors, with Mrs. W. G. Palmer 
presiding. The secretary, Mrs. D. 
C. Dickeson, read the annual report 
and Mrs. K. D. Scott gave the fin-
EXCITING JIEWS
^ Page 9
ancial report for the past year.
Annual reports were also given by 
the Bazan Bay, Shoal Bay, Sun.shine, 
and Margaret Douglas circles.
The Margaret Douglas circle 
plans a Burns Day tea for January 
23 at the home of Mrs. W. Mc- 
Auley, 9904 Thii’d St., from 2.30 to 
4;30.,
November 19 was set for the an­
nual W.A. Christmas bazaar.
In the absence of Rev. C. H. Whit- 
moi-e, J. W. Whiddon installed the 
officers for 1960.
A social hour followed and a no­
hostess tea was served.
IN AND
TOiAm own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5r2214
TUDOU BEAUTY SHOPPE 1960 SPECIAL
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —15 Per Cent OFF
These Permanents are protein treated, and 
are e.xcellent for problem hair. This method 
is e.xclusive to our beauty parlors.
252.3 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY —- PHONE GR 5-26.32 
3-2
After spending a week in Van­
couver with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. B. M. Buckborough re­
turned to her home on Resthaven 
Drive.
Mrs. E. Slegg, Second St., is en­
tertaining the Rotary Anns at her 
home on Thursday evening, Jan. 21i 
Relatives attending the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St., were their 
daughter, Mrs. A. Whitson of Prince 
Albert, Sask.; son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Underwood; 




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
VjTMURSDA^
RUMP ROASTS—











(Continued From Page One)
Congregation Plans Church
To Serve Sidney District
sels ol the air-sea rescue service.
On Pearl Harbor Day in 1942, R. 
M. Beer, who in the meantime had 
been transferred from the Atlantic 
coast to the coast of British Co­
lumbia became the station warrant 
officer in Bella Bella. Promoted to 
pilot officer he was transferred 
again, this time to the west coast 
of Vancouver Island and stationed 
in Ucluelet.
R.C.A.F. VESSEL “HURON •
Since members of armed forces 
are shifted about frequently, Mr. 
Beer received orders to go to Otta­
wa, where at first he served as as­
sistant to the director of marine 
craft and upon retirement of the di­
rector in 1944, took over the latter’s 
position with the rank as a Squadron 
Leader. ■
On the termination- of hostilities 
his request to go back to an ‘lactive 
unit” was granted. Mr. Beer receiv­
ed his transfer back to the west 
coast of British Columbia to Patri­
cia Bay air force base, where he as­
sumed the duties of Officer Com­
manding, of; 122 marine : squadron. 
During his tenure in this position he 
recollects two noteworthy events ac­
complished by vessels of his squad­
ron;: Oh a day in .lune df 1948 the/ 
70-foot air-sea rescue boat ‘Huron”,- 
powered by two 1,750 H.PPackard 
Merlin engines, put to sea to cir-: 
cumnayigate Vancouver Island, This 
was completed in approximately 21 
hours. V, ?//■■■-;/„■'/■>■'
; . The ; expedition: represented ; a 
singular record which/rieyer before/ 
had been achieved-by. any boat, g '
: On another; occasion: the ‘IHiirbh’” 
through a; measuredmile at: 
60; hi.p.h;;. alsoV accomplishing - ah’
outstanding; perfqrrnarice:; While/her
served as Officer Commanding. 
Mr. Beer, who was not a qualified 
air ,foi:ce pilot, followed up; his de­
sire; tq/fiy and became/a member;of; 
the Victoria;;Flyirig; Club. rPribi/^it 
this he i obtained /his rprivate/pU
11 I .... . . 1 i-k ^
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sewell, all of Van­
couver.
On Saturday, Jan. i*6, friends call­
ed at the home of W. Partridge, 
Resthaven Drive, to congratulate 
him on the occasion of his 90th 
birthday. Mr. Partridge is a vet­
eran of the Boer War also the First 
Great War. Prior to arriving in 
Sidney four years ago, he and Mrs. 
Partridge resided in Victoria. 
Claude Johnson, Fourth St., and 
Mrs. G. Hulrne, Beaufort Road, also 
celebrated their birthdays on that 
date.
Owing to the illness of his father, 
F. Tanton, Queens Ave., accompan­
ied by his wife, left last Thursday 
for Toronto.
Mrs. P. Brethour returned to her 
liomc on Patricia Bay Highway 
after visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mor­
ris, Richmond, B.C.
D. Huntley, Mrs. D. Dickeson and 
Mrs. H. J. Watts were delegates 
chosen to attend the School of Elvan- 
gelism in British Columbia, held at 
Island Hall hotel, Parksville, last 
week.
Mrs. Anna Anderson, formerly of 
Deep, Cove, was married rece^itly in 
Victoria,
Mrs. H. .1. Watts returned to her 
home on Downey Road after spend­
ing three weeks in Abbotsford with j 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. ft. Craven. |
Miss M. Curtis, of Seattle, was a ' 
week-end guest at Craigmyle Motel.
Miss C. Lorenson, niece of Mrs. 
W. Crook, Wains Cross Road, has 
returned from Lacombe, Alta., and 
is on the staff of Rest Haven Hos­
pital.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hinkle.y of 
Ponoka,i Alta., have been recent 
guests at the home of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Courser, Resthaven 
Drive.
Tom: Wilson, a resident atXraig- 
myle Motel, is a patient at Nadeh 
.Hospital.,;/;-.;-
Mrs. T, B. Foreman, of Vancou-- 
ver, was a recent guest at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. J. H.; Currie- Mc- 
Tayish and Mainwaring Roads.
; Guests; at .^ C
Members of the Lutheran Church 
in Sidney and district met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jendros- 
sek, Weiler Ave., on Wednesday, 
Jan. 13. Purpose of the meeting 
was the formation of a Lutheran 
Church in Sidney.
During the past year a Lutheran 
service of worship has been held 
every second Sunday in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, with Pastor H. Behling in 
charge. Since the start of this year 
services have been held every Sun­
day afternoon at 1.30.
Fifteen members attended the or­
ganizational meeting and elected the 
following temporary officers: presi­
dent, G. Jendrossek; secretary, Eric 
Luttman; treasurer. Jack Bower.
A congregational meeting will be 
held on Sunday, Jan. 24, immedi­
ately following the church service, 
when the constitution will be adopt­
ed and a permanent slate of o.*:licers
elected. Proposed name of the new 
church is Peace Lutheran Church.
An invitation was extended to all 
Lutherans in the area to attend the 
services.
40 MILLION
Since World War II the world has 
seen at least 40,000,000 refugees. 
While most have been rehabilitated, 
at least 15,000,000 remain—from 
from Korea, Algeria, China, Pales­
tine, Central Europe, Tibet, India, 
Pakistan, Vietnam. World Refugee 






Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
—- PHONE : GR 5-1713
Vancouver are' Jack, Jennie and 
Eleanor McGines, also Mrs. Ball. 
While here they are visiting the fam­
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Egeland.
Mr. and Mrs, R. White and two 
children, of California, formerly of 
Sidney, have been renewing ac­
quaintances in the district.
Mrs. F. Walsh of Watrous, Susk., j 
. . . Continued on Page Twelve j
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
COHOE SALMON—Queen Charlotte, ‘4’s, 2 for 85c




PREM—Oblong, Swift’s. ;l2-oz. tins.
GREEN BEANS—French Cut, 
Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins.....................
BLEACH—Perfex. Gallon ..... .......
....2 for 69c
.2 for 41c
. . .. . 79c
BAZMM BAY
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at .McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!










■F irE^S:T;o.n-;e.;;/t i,-R e.s;;''-/;;-.:;'-..,,;;;:;.-,:;-/,:;-
/ Beacon and Fifth
C OQ OOVO, B av t1 B
Phone : GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
; ;;Any person / that; is ^interested ';
; in ;;Bad min ton and would like / 
to play at SANSCHA; to attend 
iPublic /Meeting: of,;R;ecreation I 
; Commission at The SANSCHA | 
j/Hall; on Monday,/ Feb; Tst,;'a 
7.30 p.m.
license in Ottawa; Ilf 1949 Mr. Beer
SIDNEY GR5-3033
;again;thad ;;to obey;- the /‘‘shifting’
,Order.S” of thp air tinrlof the ; ;air force: and; was 
transferred, to/Dartmouth, Nova 
/Scotia where; he/ acted as .Officer 
Gommanding ;of /102 Marine Squad­
ron. For; two more years he was 
granted the freedom of‘‘active unit 
service’’, for in 1951, at air force 
headquarters in Ottawa he tbund 
himself re-organizing the R.C.A.F. 
■marine branch.-’;,
FIGHTER CONTROLLER 
Since; modern; ’warfare requires 
more and more specialization in a 
technical age, Mr, Beer was sent to 
Florida: to be trained as fighter con­
troller by the United States Air 
Force. With the newly acquired 
knowledge of a fighter eontrollor he 
was about to enter the last stage of 
his military enreer. In 1955, R, M, 
Beer was transferred again, this 
time; to England whore he was nt- 
tnehod to the Royal Air Force. In 
Norfolk lie .served ns an air execu­
tive for the En.stern Sector, R,A,F.
Before his retirement in August, 
1959, Mr Beer, who had rel.irned 
from England meanwhile, acted as 
Chief Operation Officer at the R.C. 
A,F, /station Edgar, Ontario.
When Mr. and Mrs, Boor imrehas-; 
od and niovet.l Into their wumlerful 
boneir property in Seplombor / la.st 
year, witlv the intcntioivof e.stablisli. 
irig a ninrinn evoiitually, they wore 
not aware of the diffieulties llu.'y bad 
to encounter, As a seafaring liian, 
U. M. Beer, investigated. llio, B.C, 
.eoiisl for niarina facilities iboixHigli- 
ly and expertly and fiiudly lound 
iliis present location llie most suit­
able S|)ot for /siK/li (111; enterprise,
'riie attitude;iif soine iieoplo who 
oiijKised Mr. Btier's aprilicidion for 
rezoning/ of properly on Curtols 
Point to permit llie eonstruotion of: 
a ihi'iriaa t!nu.sed liim to make tlio 
fniiowing statement! 
“HIIORTSIGHTEO"
, "I do nut agree witii Uio vlow.s ex- 
pr(.i.ssed |jy tlie opposition at tlio 
recent lieariiig, Hint marina facill- 
tie.s are adetiuato. I am quite con­
vinced Hint we are in tlie midst of 
a boating boom that, if we eapitallzo 
upon it can nunm imicli to tlio ocoa- 
omyi of Vancouver Island in goneriil 
and Sidney in particular. 1 feci 
that the vesidentH wlio oppose tinnr- 
ino development are mi.sinformed, 
sliori-siglited and lacking in vision."'
Mr, Beer has very definite- i'ilnn,s 
to develop sucli a niarlnn and hopes 
to inakt! thii,. iJru,jet;l conn,' true in 
the not too distant future, Tie lui.s 
devoted svipporlers of liis splendid 
idea, his wife:and 17-year.old Fred,
vvhu (;» iii.'lpiug his fqiiiwL tu hU|il UV4.t
their acres Ijeacli, proin/rty, /An- 
otlunq older son Ifvninrried and, lives 
In/VIf'torla
During'th<‘ nex( sumnicr Mr. ami 
Mrs, Boer will loavu their wonderful 
hon.se, overlookin,!! Canoe Cove, for 
some time to ;go^ on iV fishing liiii' 
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Easter in Hawaii is very special 
at Coco Kauai. Ask for
exciting dolnils.
EUROPE
Choo.s(i from over Iloo; niotor- 
coach lour,5 of British Isles and 
Eiiroiie. , One to (10 days. : To/ 
Europe by’ air or steamer, /: /,;
mWSTEVE
CRUISES ,
South Pocil'ic, IVIeditorranean, 
Curihlioaii, Round the World, in 





)/: % ■. 71 When it vouH‘s to enjbyvnr} a
/' \ ti(iht and lni(ihlpilsm(r hcor
B.O,'s/ Favoi’ite boc!,iuse o:t/the taste«
fni' O'lio lioii\i> (li0lv«r,y iilu)ii» '’■*/GR 5-3041
TMU CAMLiNo (n.e..H.r»>,
-Dili lOvdltyisiiiiil II liol puWnlinl gi ViJ tlgiMt ('-OOKII 1I'))I:I ql gy |ln' C-iviiiiiiini-il Jl tldiiyu CiiliyiiOit.
ORIENT
Aiirll cliorry hloR,som time in 
Japan, Tlie fragrance! The 
color 1 'riio wnrm-henrlod people I 
You'll love it, Iloiig Kong too, 
.iewel of tho Orient. By air, 
.sloamer, or iioih,
FROM VICrORIA TO 
SEATTLE ... EIIROI'E 
ro THE ORIENT
-f-




NABOB, 2-l.oz; tin 57‘
SLIGED PEACHES
,H.C...,-.-'tn-oz.,. .tins.,. 2 lor 45' GROUND BEEF-
O.C..' Nn--r J-oIIm'- 55'
LffiUl.
2 lUs. , 85'
SELL THE TICKETS . . .
Plan ail yoih' Yer.ervntloiui, 
from Ei’onomv lo First Clii8«!
RLANEV’.S Travel Service
/9M;I)miglas:-', ' //';/':; EVS-Y25-I',
* ‘t (
BpILlNG'TpWt-- 






By the piece 
/■-'-.or sliced; Lb.,.,:,/'










On Janunry 11, liHi!). Mrs. Bar-
Come in and 
discuss Avith our
The January meeting of the W.A. 
of Shady Creek United Church was 
held Wednesday. Jan. Ill, ai, the 
home of Mrs, MacKay and Mrs. 
Blatchford. Eight members and 
four visitors were present.
Mrs. W. Parker presided at the j bara Lottie Handy passed away at 1 
first meeting for the year of the Rockland Private Hospital. Born in 1 
Brentwood Womeirs Institute, held I Grand Cascapedia. Quebec and a!
SCOUT
NOTES
last Tuesday afternoon at the hall. 
There were 1!) members present. 
The meeting was opened with the 
I reading of a poem entitled “A 
I Helping Hand". The corresponding
The president, Mrs. C. J. Cruik- 
shank, was in the chair. The devo­
tional period was taken by Mrs. 
Bompas, who read from Psalm '.12 
i and spoke on gratitude in our hearts 
1 which brings contentment and hap- 
i piness. She also read extracts .from 
i an article on Rhodesia and our work
secretary read several “Thank you” 
notes for flowers and gifts sent at 
Christmas to the sick and needy. A 
very newsy monthly bulletin was 
also read. .Arrangements were made 
for the annual fancy dress Valentine 
party for all the children of the dis­
trict. It will be field at the W.l.
resident of the Keating district, for 
the past 30 years, the deceased v.ms 
77 years old.
The late Mrs. Handy i.s survived 
by six daughters, two sons, live 
grandchildren and her sister. Funer­
al services were held in the Sands 
Mortuary Limited, Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes, on Friday, Jan. 15, lliGO, 
with Rev. .1. G.G. Bompass offici­
ating. Interment took iilace in the 






there in the copper belt. Thi.s was | hall on P’ebruai-y 12, with Mrs. Hazel 
i followed by prayer. , 1 Woodward convening. Refreshments
u500” Card Party
Nine tables were present at t.he
Our Stocks 
Are Complete!
' Roll call minutes and correspond- > will be served. Adelaide Hoodless i Saanichton “,30()'' card party on
cnee followed the devotional period. ! will be celebrated in February | January 12.
i The Shady Creek W.A. are invited to with a silver tea. also a sale ol • Winning ladie.s were Miss Brown
i nmerwith Brentwood W.A. on Feb- ! cooking, to be held at the hail, | and Mrs. Zalischuk; men were Mr.
i ruarv IH at the home of Mrs. Pick- ! plans to be made at the next ; Brown and N. Kerr: tombola, Mr.s.
, [qixI ! meeting. The proceecLs of this aflair B. Doney and Mrs. Anderson.
i ,,, ,, 1 will be for the national office. It 1 Prize winners for the highest total.A reniinc er that tho World Oay ol .i f '^ , , 1. A was reported that visits had been1 Praver is March 4, was imule. A , , i r ,, ,! „ • , . , , . , , , I made by several o! the members toI Burns night IS to be held in the i .............. a.
I Fellowship hall, January 20. Pro!
At the January 2 meeting, Robert 
Orchard and Christopher Lott, from 
Cub “B" pack, were inducted into 
the Scout troop.
On January 13, the Sidney group 
committee met at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Anderson. G. D. 
Frizzell, a director of both provin­
cial and national councils of the Boy 
Scout Association, was present and 
explained the formation of the new 
district council to be inaugurated 
on June 12, and of which Sidney 
group will be a member.
Mr. Frizzell donated a new fire 
extinguisher for the Scout and Cub 
Hall and was thanked by Group 
Chairman ,1. H. Crossley. At the 
meeting on January 7, ScouUviaslcr 
Ed Mason pixesented Melvin Dear
with his Queen’s Scout Badge, the 
highest order in scouting. He also 
received tlie pathfinder’s badge , 
which was his la.st requirement for 
the higher award and for which he 
completed the tests last December.
Official presentation of the 
Queen’s Scout Certificate will be 
made by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in a ceremony at Government House 
in April.
Plans were laid for a work party 
to be held at the Scout Hall on Sun­
day afternoon, Jan. 24, in order to 
make some much needed repairs 
and alterations.. Anybody handy with 
hammer and saw is invited to at­
tend at 1.30 on this date.
Phone GR 4:1018
For Delivery of High 
Quality
RAW and PASTEURIZED 
MILK and CREAM




9 a.m. > 9 p.m.
PHONE GB 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Gordon will speak and show pic- 
i lures of Scotland and a good musi- 
i cal program has been arr inged.
I The annual reports were given, 
i showing that 1939 had been a very 
j successful year.
j Mr. Bompas took the chair for the 
I election of officers. All officers 
! were re-elected with the exception 
of the secretary, Mrs, Dadds, wlio 
resigned. Mrs. Blatchford was elect­
ed as secretary for the current year.
The new Study book will be
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
andra Solarium whose parents were 
too far away to visit him, and visits 
will be made etich month by tliffer- 
ent members. Mrs. R. Ronson spoke 
on the hand-made quilt for the na­
tional competition. Refi'eshments 
were served by the hostess. Mrs. G. 
Bickford during the afternoon. The 
monthly social meeting will be lield 
at the hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
Jan. 26.
Mrs. Maud Hunt, of Norman Lane, 
who has been ill for some time was 
taken to Clovelly Private Hospital,
score of tho season up to Christmas 
wore Mr. and Mrs. G. Michell.
The evening ended with refresh­
ments.
The haijpiest person in this com- j 
j munity is probably Ihe one wlio hi\s 
i helped the most people, in one way 
i or anotlier.
SILVER Rill DAIRY
S. FOX & .SON.
139(1 Uovev K(l., Central Saanich
■•■tf








‘Africa Disturbed”. Mr, Bompas ! Clovelly Terrace on Sunday, Jan. 10.
closed the meeting with prayer, 
after which the hostess, Mrs. Perry, 
served delicious refreshments.
Ldok FOR the |n6T-ADVERTISED SPECIALS
S_A._ Consisting of towels, and useful kitchen 
i!^^yUtenisy,,:Tdealyf6r .Shower, car,:’i^dm^ 
gifts. ‘ Come in two sizes.
TOYS — OVER Vs OFF
TRUCKS. DOLLS, and a Host of Toys 
every boy or girl will love.
;RegL$3.49.
SPECIAL
$^39 Regular S3.79. S^89
'"yt^L'h't^’krsPEClAL V ryf
Lovely pictures in attractive frames. One large 
and two small pictures in: each set; Come: in 
t: 3' sizes.' 't' ■












You will want several 
of' these, PRICE
Gups and Saucers
'iRemembeL birthdays idokcomey and n^ ,is a 
'good time to save.
ROAD GlIlApEBS 
Reg. $4.09. SPECLM.
TRANSPORT WITH CARS 
Reg:’l$L95.: , SPECIAL.,.;::;.:?:;',: 
'::''.TRUckAN»'.:TRMLER'';:
Large size. Reg.;$8.51).SPECIAL-;,.:,,. 
TRANSPORT AND LARGE GARS 
: Reg. $6,98.: SPECIAL,;,,;.::..;::,;;::'.- 
yVAN' TRUCK "y
A big one.; Reg; $41)8. SPECIAL, , - - 
376-PIECE PIONEER LOGS 
For the builder. Reg. $5..59. SPECIAl 
'189-PIECE:,":'';
Reg.y ,$3.39.;; SPECIAL.',.y:•; 
115-PIECEy:'v,'R''''.'
Reg. $2.29.; ; SPECIAL.,,', ky,,,,,I,
■■kSPRING; HORSESU'T'y;
Lots ’ of ; action for tho wee one hero.; Sturdy 
horse mounted on heavy springs and , $^ 095
$229
Of good quality—made in Englanfl, :
kg, 49c, SPECIALAl) floral deisigms, Re ,
LAMPS':.''^'




A variety of Mirroi’.s that: will enhance any 
'room, at a .REAL SAVING.'
ALUMINUM ROASTERS
frame. Reg. $14.95. SPECIAL,
Af BIG: ENGINE l''";
For The little, railroader who wants to ride on 
the engine of hi.s own. Has .steering ;: $^98
handle. Reg, $10,5(1. SPECIAL ,, yi; y 'U
KITCHEN SET just like Mom's
This i.s a beauty consisting of Cabinet, Stove, 
Sink, Di.sh-washcr and Refrigorntor enclos(!d 
in back wall with shelves, $*>39
Reg, $-1.!)5, k SPECIAL k ,
DOLLS''''''':'':;''',.-'''
These Will gladden the heart of any gii‘l. There 
i,<: a ticantihil array of dolls at greatly redueed
A large-.'ilzcd Rnaslerj will lake approx, a 
;15-lh. bird;;also can be used for 
preserving,; Reg. $5,95, ; SI’ECIAL k y
Bap,-B.Giie"''Tray ,.:Set-%5 Piece',
Tliis .set: lias one l-lfinel) and four l()-ineh: trays 
; Kultahly designed for tlie outside i^iuTy. SpKll
COLEMAISI OIL HEATERS
HAVANA MODELS. The new look in oil Imaters, 
designed and made In Canndn. Modern .styling 
and a proud nddition to any homo. Finished in 
a rich inaliogany or:;gnlden Ian that will: give
Reg. $;!.!)9. ; SPECIAl. k
yon, lasting heanty;;Jt?^0(LBkr,U.
Reg. price $(19,95. SPECIAIV PiitaMInly 
LOW DOWN I'AYMENT . KASy TERMS
Rubher Double Link Mats
Wipes shoes' clean', dry—inade of extra heavy 
■■rubber ;Iinkfic;'‘:,y''r.-'Q.k '"
16 in, X 26 in, , $<)»J9
VALOR HEATERS
Reg. $2,95, SPEClAI.
20 in. X ;16 in,
Reg. $5,45. .SPECIAL
In llie new modern .style, pITieient lieater lor a 
fair-.sized roonu fini.shed in two-tone Ian; Burns 
kerosene, no cbimney required, $91
SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLYA^^^^
ASHLEY WOOD HEATERS
PI FA .S F
No Returns, all Sales Final,
'I'he new patented down-draft IliermoHtat con­
trolled woixl lionlor, One refuelling lasts ; 12 
hours, (JOING AT REDUCED PRICES.

















Monthly meeting of the United, 
Church W.A. will be held on Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
R. G. Lee, Clai-k Road, not at Mrs. 
Ellingson’s home as previously, ar­
ranged. Mrs. Ellingson has receiv­
ed the sad news of her youngest 
brother’s death in Detroit, Mich., 
and ; has left for the United States; 
city,; where, she will: stay for a few: 
days. .,;; '
GREENHOUSE
6 It. .V 8 ft. or 
8 It. X 10 ft. OO
Built on Your Lot. 
Terms. $10 Down 
— PHONE GR9-46C4 —.
The Hair Stylist
(Formerly of The Mayfair. London, 
and The Francois, Paris)
4526 Vie’wmont St.
ROYAL OAK GR 9-6711
Kinettes Hold
First
First meeting in the new year of ! 
Sidney Kinettes was' held: at; the 
home of Mrs. :.J.: Jeffreyv:.with;;Presi- 
clent Mrs. G.:':Campbeli; in the (chair,
; and';;all niemberskpresent. This , is 
the fifth, monthlwitli;perfect'attend- , 
ance.
,k:;;The k Kinettes have kpurchased ; ’ a: 
50-cupkcoffee : urn,’kwhich they "wbl' 
rent'butktd; other;;clubs.;Anypne in-; 
Terested;;please: contact':: Mirs. :J. 
Peters, GR 5-2927.
k Thek;cake': ofktiWV ifi'ohtlF: s;ale twill 
;be' held on; January; 30;kMrs;: JkKenk' 
. nail’d :\yillconvene■; dinner -Tor; ther 
Pythian Sisters in March.
' Italian style dinner \vill be'iirrang-- 
cd for the Kinsmen in February, 
k ivAfter 'the; business meetihgk tlu'ee : 
new members were initiated :kMes- 
clames, M,: Jobling; ,.1. Crawford,' D. 
Wilson.,; Theykwere/ presented 'with 
a bouquet; of;: daffodils and their, 
membership pins. ; • k k 
Refreshmbht.s wete • .served by 
MrS: C. Tyler and Mrs, R. Tuckbr. 
Mrs, Tyler won the door prizelkk k
Made ... No Obligation
Show;'your:fireplace to its best advantage . . . choose a custom-made firescreen 
from'EATbN’S outstanding selection of styles and finishes. Ghbose Traditional, 
PoT»ir\r1 T\/rnfli:»rn r^nnl'PvrYrnni'nrv 1 or FIpiHv AmPriGan. TPPPSSPd or Ollt.sidO'- t 'erio(T' Moder , Co temporary, Colonial Early e c , recesse  ;o ou e 
mduhted style, in bi’ass, copper or Swedish steel with polished, antique, brushed 
satin and driftwood finishes, ;br in; black with satin finish.
Phone EATON'S Toddy-—Ah EATON representative will ; to your home,
measure your fireplace for a sci'oen and give you an estimate on the type you 




COMING : TO GEM
The .story of tlie Tn igh tie.sk rn o n 
from (he Greek mythology is told in 
the picturcr ‘‘Hercule.s", comiii,g; to 
(.lie Gem Theatre on Thursday, .Inn, 
21 -, Friday, Jan. ‘22, and Saturday, 
Jan.'23.
Features of the film are the fam­
ous 12 deeds, including the killing of 
(he Cretan bull, slaying: of the Ne- 
mean lion, ncliievod by Hercules, 
the (son of the Greek god Zoii.s.
Starring Steve Reeves, holder of 
the title Mr, Uniyer.se and co-star­
ring Italian actress, Sylva Koseino.
.Set-in top bar of this handsome screen 
I 1 ^ mesh curtains lie flush with the
1___ T I fireplace front. Recessed bai‘ available
' ■ .......... .................... I three stylos.
S'cfeetisv: eaclT from;:J.:../;;..;;-
Standard Fireplace Recessed Screen
Outside-Mountetil Stcreesi
ytt;,
This Mastorscrecn model adjusts in height, 
depth and width to fit any fireplace. 
Quickly and easily installed, it is very / 
popular; Bar available in two 
stylos. Screens, each from:;,,::
standard Firoplnee Outside-Moiintecl Screen
For liiihtaer .Stfunp.s 
Onll The Review
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
P. J. 0'REILI.Y. A.C.I.
'■ .-"('iu'5-2481'
1110 WAIN ROAD 
:■■,'SIDNEY, R.C.:'' :■:"
,v,'. •'Nv,vvv«s. ■.
!i.M-' F’ ••v.r.v '''‘**’'''1,
sy.vL-K*'




: lilace 1h(,' foeal poinl. of your room ... 
vyitli iV Kihfirt scromi;pn a roeitssed barvin 
your; ehoigQ of finishes: bar juyail-k
;'';:','ablo''inkthrp(i,:sty!()Sk':;:-:k"'',:''::;'':;::;':y k





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.0(1 n.m. to V.OO p.m. 
Li.-eve.', Mill Bay every liC^nr, 
from 8,80 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
BundayiJ and Holidayu • - Extra 
: ■fl'ipN'.;:'';';kk,'k:":;'k,
Bient'V{ouil at 0.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.







;;For coriith’ iind;(louble-*(;ornor firoplucos isk 
this iillratiUve sereon to add grace and 
l)oa u 1 y to your roohi. Mesh cur (tains fold 
gi-acefully from the bar, available :ih two : 
'.styles;-y
■,Screens,':each;:fronL:..,;...>...,„...'..;..,..,.:.'.,:''®
Fireplace Fendorn on all models 
,: Optionol :'at: Extra; Cost:.'"'';''::':;''';;
■ 'ii.
Uonier FjveplniiO OutRlde-Mounted Screen Ornamental
: ■ Hooas
2, :,StyleB^. .W, Finishea'
a Hjicdal ■■ cluirudter.. aruV '.irliuniL' to, 
■'■' ... iitpivc :':youT'' '.outside-''
1;;,,
0^' your fireplace ..mounted scrooiv fitted with nn:tttl:mctlvc!i '
ui imuuinlal liood in placc^f the ntandnrd bnod: Availnble in finishes i to' 
tunich your sertHUL Choose from 2 slylcs, bvfiniBhe.l^ 110 JtF f
.'I'Joods,..from -■W'--**';--:—
:I.4,!jkw Alldwain'tt. for. Fat‘ler;Y-FUU;il, Heed., ,,.,k;
" 'hatON’S, FlrepUn'e:'Am-hwii'ie(i„ 'Midn''Finer,'.lleuMf
Slorfc Hours: ft n.m.-S.SO p.m. ^“1* E ATQl'i frtUl?liioo
Friday, 0 a.m. m 0 p.m, •• "T VV jOS a '^uuam Gulf Tslanda. ZamUi GW
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A NEW ROUTE
ANNOUNCEMENT by the department of highway.s that the route of the Brentvvood-Mill Bay ferry is to be 
changed has been met with mixed reaction. To the resi­
dents of Brentwood area who use the ferry to get to work 
the news came as a shock. To the commerciaf operations 
which have depended on the ferry for many years for 
part of their revenues the removal of the ferry would 
represent a blow. To the general travelling.public it makes 
not too much difference.
i Recently the president of Coast Ferries Ltd., operators 
of the present service, observed that the ferry had recov­
ered a major part of the business lost to the Malahat when 
the hew road was opened. O. H. New al.so commented 
that his vessel wa.s not suitable in its present condition for 
a run in more open waters.
. If the government is convinced that the traffic will 
merit the considerable cost involved, there will be none 
to criticize the service offered by the new plan. If, how­
ever, the traffic is unlikely to mateidally increase between 
Deep Cove and Cherry Point vicinity, then vve would prefer 
to see the ferry left untouched. In its present location it 
is logical'that the service might continue for years.
Supported by the travellei's who use it today and 
augmented by driyers who find the new route more use,- 
ful, the new service will bring yet a further lease of life 




Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
REcoR0^''iS'^;sET
The lot of the school : trustee is: similar to that of the Gilbertian policeman, but there are few To sing of the ^former. The school trustee may be lacking in popularity 
as taxes fall due, but his stock rises sharply when an 
election looms, for in the majority of cases he is under­
taking a task that his fellows 'would scarcely take as a 
gift. Past elections have indicated little enthusiasm- 
Saanich School District has been in sharp focus in 
recent months for its unsuccessful by-law presented last 
year. The focus is norie the hazier for the recent election 
by trustees: of the i960 chairman of the iboard. t^t;
Helps was elected to the board of trustees seven 
years ago. He was completely inexperienced in school 
administration and came to office with nothing more tliah 
a determination to serve the ratepayers of the district. 
.Receiving brickbats from every quarter and bouquets 
only on rare occasions, he familiarized himself with the 
routines and achieved note for his conscientious contri­
bution to the affairs of the district.
His election to the chair for a fourth term is evidence
NAME IN PRINT 
Dear Mr. Nicol,
I saw in your column of January 
(5 that there was a note to a firm 
named “Gaskell and Wrench Plumb­
ing Ltd’’ of Vancouver apparently.
Naturally it is of interest to rne to 
know if such a firm exists or if it 
is a figment of your famous and pro­
lific imagination. There is no men­
tion of such a firm in my Vancou­
ver telephone directory, although I 
must admit it is an old one. So old, 
in fact, that even the yellow pages 
are while.
If the firm is non-existent, why, 
might I ask you, do you use the 
name Gaskell? lean see .justifiable 
iuimor'in the name “Wrench” for 
a plumber but not Ga.skell.
If you had in mind beer engines 
I eoLild understand it as there is a 
lamous firm bearing that name 
making such engines.
But as far as Iknow there are no 
plumbing Gaskells. Many adject­
ives have been applied to us and no 
doubt there are more to come but 
I have never fell, nor do I antici- 
jiate, that plumbing should be one 
of them.
You leave me to conclude that 
there is some esoteric connection 
between the plumbing and the name. 
I must confess I am most intrigued. 
There is certainly nothing in our 
family history to support your 
choice of name.
My father is a carpenter. My 
grandfather was a policeman. An 
aunt of mine married an architect, 
a cousin married a baker and I have 
another cousin who is a chemical 
engineer in the Persian Gulf.
There are few Gaskells in history. 
There is the Mrs, of Cranford fame; 
another Gaskell is a scientist or 
something who has talked on the 
BBC about boring to the ; centre of 
the earth. But with none of the 
famous am I connected.
' (I’m sorry if f seem to use the 
word “connected” more than is 
necessary but I suppose it is almost 
bound to haunt a column which was 
inspired by plumbing.) ”
Are yoii sure you weren’t thinking 
of Labor when you spoke of plumb-
inrr o<-«Tr ^1 f r*'
Tragedy came to Galiano last 
Saturday when the body of Chester 
Dobson Storry was found with a 
rifle shot through the forehead.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of 81L 
Fifth St., Sidney, celebrated their 
45th wedding anniversary on Mon­
day, Jan. 2. They were entertained 
at a surprise party at the home of 
their son, J. L. Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, on East Saanich Road.
The monthly meeting of the Cana­
dian Legion will he held at the 
barber shop, Sidney.
20 YEARS AGO
Gordon Hartley has returned to 
Beaver Point to resume his duties 
teaching at the Beaver Point school, 
after the Christmas and New Year 
holiday.
The biggest producers of digitalis 
on the American continent, two 
Saanich farmers, J. N. Wood and W. 
iWbetson, were given an excellent 
boost in a story with illustrations in 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star.
40 YEARS AGO
The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade held on Tuesday evening 
was largely attended and marked 
interest was shown in the proceed­
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mouland have 
moved to Sidney Island, where Mr. 
Mouland is to be engineer of the 
new broom handle factory that is to 
be in operation by the middle of this 
month.
Miss Peggy Fatt was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Brethour, for 
the week-end, taking in the mas­




The annual Christmas treats given 
for the members of the United 
church Sunday school were held in 
Wesley hall on Friday and Saturday 
of last week.
ing and really meant to say “Gaits- 
kell and Wrench’’ as a sort of be­
lated jbks on the spcialists’ recent 
political defeat in Britain?: j ; : 
f 1; am wondering now if: the beer: 
engine Gaskells 'have perhaps'gone 
into manufackiring: of ranotherde
yiceVinlwhich vajhahdle is puked to? 
permit: a flow? of liquid?: 1 = trust: nbtv:’
these sick unfortunates it would be 
interesting to know how many have 
taken the precaution of liaving 
themselves checked for tuberculosis, 
to make sure they are not spreading 
the disease? Since the sick coming 
here will be immediately hospital­
ized and their families closely 
checked for some years there is no 
chance that they will spread cuber- 
ciilosis. But can we say the same 
for all the other tuberculous, known 
and unknown, in Canada who are 
the fortunate possessors of Canadian 
birth certificates?
At the recent meeting in Istanbul 
of the International Union Against 
Tuberculosis, Canada’s invitation to 
hold the nextmeeting here; in 1961, 
was accepted. There will probably 
be 2,000 people: coming to Canada 
from countries other than America. 
There will be a considerable number 
of them, just like the average tour­
ist from any country, who will have 
the scars, of tuberculosis in their 
lungs. Should they be :X-rayed at 
the port of entry? Don’t forget they 
will be spending a minimum of 10; 
days each in this' cuontry, and each 
day each one will -spend not less 
than $25, all of which adds up to the 
not inconsider able - sum of $500,000.: 
This wbulcl pay, for considerable 
treating of unfortunate tuberculous,; 
refugees and; otherwise. - 
:Lpok at ;it anotherjway. :We have; 
been; spending:: considerable; monPy
of the esteem in which he is held by his fellow trustees.
. Mr. Helps is contributing to the history of Saanich 
?UY.Penihsula;?as he e^ablishesiaf reCbrd Sin Saanirhi SpKnnV
without hayingftheir names? inscrib?:: 
"cd oil porcelaitifarticlesAwhicii?' by
Pe in l  st   coi' i ic  chool 
District?: NoSchaiirnan has held office for four consecu-:: ict.::
tive years in the past. It is possible that the record will? 
remain unbroken for many years to come.
This recognition of the chairman’s contribution to the 
affairs of the district is one which cannot fail to gratify 
? ??fthe electors who? voted him into office.^^ ? ?
i   Tj ot? 1^6:Past few; years, helping to get 
Newspapermen liave :enou.gh trouble:. :?P9untries ■ re-e$tablished,v. to
keep Them rfrom ; falling under Com
’rib stretch of thelmaginati6h;?can be? 
called exciting or-, glarhoroife??:?"??:? 
:?: :'L:hbpe-you:? will; ?:set?: ihy::: mih 
ease as soon as possible, 
i Frustration efeeps upbn 'ine ancl: I 
am likely? tp :'get vindictive . about 
this lpusiness ahtl write an article on: 
the?-evils of tightimbney and'cait iU
‘‘F.ric nr Nicol liv Nicnl
DECISION? AWAITED
GPMMERCIAL?:and?rriunicipaI problems created in North j i ?Sciahich: and Sidney?.by the sudden move of British 
Columbia Toll ?Highways? and Bridges Authority of its 
proposed ferry landing .site from Sidney to Swartz Bay 
, M’ere outlined this vveek; to Premier W Bennett and 
his cabinet by I’osponsible representatives of the Village 
of Sidney and of ;Sidney ?atKV NortIi Saanich Chamber of 
: Commerce. Prbyincial government heads listened atten­
tively to the plea of the delegation and promised to co­
operate: in, every? wa.y possible. ? ?
we sit down together problems wliich 
appieah insurmbuhtable can be resolved with comparative 
easei ?Let us hope that ? the present feri’y situation falls
i ^ 111 ic. fAcrnrx/
Eri or i l by? i ol.
:? - Please let;me;know. sooir if :it was 
just? ap, accident bn your ;part.: ' As' 
you and;!, have; never:iuet;; I,cannot: 
believe that .you are being personal 
in ;:this matter.--Yoiirs truly,:;
V TED , GASKELL,
we were denied the British Colum­
bia market.
Due to exceptionally favorable 
rates and service we wei-e able to 
develop our markets beyond the 
British Columbia-Alberta boundary. 
Again we were denied the British 
Columbia market because all of 
British Columbia was serviced by 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. We could 
not compete in a provincial market 
as our customers would have to pay 
dual rates and minimurns from 
Victoria to any city or to^vn in Brit­
ish Columbia with the exception of 
the City of Vancouver.
We v.'ere able, on, presentation of 
our case, to obtain combined rates 
between Victoria and an,v point.s in 
British Columbia with single mini­
mum charges and single C.O.D. 
charges. But this still left us at a 
disadvantage with the Vancouver 
wholesalers as onr customers still 
have to pay five cents a pound to 
get their shipments to Vancouver. 
Had there been only one airline .ser­
vice in Canada, we could have en­
joyed all Canadian markets.
When Pacific Western Airlines 
suggested that the Trans-Canada 
Airlines could come over and pick 
up their freight, it showed eiiher 
woefui ignorance or they are delib­
erately tr.ying to mislead. Anyone 
with any knowledge whatsoever of 
the: ramifications of air ?freight 
transportation knows that a Vickers 
Visebunt cannot come over to Vic­
toria to pick up a few hundred 
pounds of air freight. (By the end 
of the year we will be serviced by 
Vickers Viscount 55-passenger four- 
motor planes by Trans-Canada Air­
lines.) ■; ;■:??:;?•: ;■?:'?;?:■./,.:;?; ■
Since the advent of air transporta­
tion we have geared ourselves to: a 
continuous flow? bf freight: lo??meet 
the different ?departure times ?; of. 
’TVans-Canada Airlines’ :trans-con- 
.tinental ./plaines .fbr : different points 
''of:'destihatibh'?:'?': ’ ?,:?? "■'':; ?;
The pair of mute swans brought 
out to Tumbo Island by Alan Best, 
of the Stanley Park Zoo, last Sep­
tember 15, and which escaped from 
their fresh water sanctuary in De­
cember, have turned up at Otter 
Bay, Pender Island, and are being 
boarded by Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Allan.
The swans are pinioned, so it 
was a swim of some 15 or 16 miles 
from Tumbo to Otter Bay, but they 
appear none the worse, although 
were hungry on arrival. Plans are 
a-foot to return them to the marsh 
at Tumbo, but, as this is the second 
escape, the graceful creatures seem 
to prefer the salt chuck to the fresh 
water, so it is problematical whether 
they will be content to remain at 
Tumbo. Also, they have given signs 
of approving the bill of fare at their 
present establishment.
HOMELESS MAN 
“When the history of our age is 
written, this will not be called the 
Century of the Common Man, as or­
iginally. christened, hut will surely 
be remembered as the Century of 
the Homeless Man. That’s why we 
have World Refugee Year.”—Dr. 
Elfan Rees, chairman, International 
Committee for World Refu.gee Year.
The Churches
.Inly f to December Ml of each year, 
is $4.60 per 100 pounds to Caigary 
as an example, and $4.10 from Van­
couver. This means that there is 
only a 50 cents per 100 pounds dif- 
lerential between Victoria and Van­
couver as points of departure. In 
otlier words, at present T.C.A. 
are hauling to Vancouver for 
50 cents per 100 pounds when it is 
for a destination beyond the British 
I Columbia-Alberta boundary. Where- 
I as if another carrier was to carry it 
} to Vancouver it would cost five cents 
a pound.
I Our industry is now producing i 
over the half million dollar mark 1 
annually. To thrive we must have j 
access Lo at least the , prairie and j 
eastern Canadian markets although 
... Continued on Page Ten
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School . ...... 19 a.in.
Worship .- .?.................  11a.m.
Evangelistic . . : . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . .. 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
am: still going: strong in my 93rd 
year.




; ?into this category.
In a nutshell, the government vi'as asK'od: to ijuild in 
wide highway connecting Swartz Bay 
?syharr directly with Sidney wharf and continuing south- 
?;?Avard^^t^^ Highway; and to return to the village
which the govornmont recent ly imi’chasod 
a park. Both requests were commended 
?? ? by Saanich M.I .-.A. John Tisdallc and ho
had no hosit.ation in
cabinet.':???,vv?:?,:?^?.';?;,...:;.:':v??;:-.':'?.?;?::',.;A,v-?.., ;:?U?:.-I .?????,;.?,?
For far too ?long commercial . developments In Nort h 
Saanicht aiVd Sidney hfive been delayed and conriisefl be- 
c.'iuso fhe government lias iidt? tinnounced a cioar-cut 
Iiolicy oh highway? (;H,ni.struetlon hi t his aiT^ There will 
ho general dc'lighl when the government, announces that 
11 will construct this vitally-needed highway this year.
inunist influence?? SohietimesjAwe’ye? 
wondered if: the: mdaey 'was? spent to 
?the?besi:: possible;: aciyantage—some-: 
times'it;wasn’t;:'’Now‘here is'ah Op?;? 
'portunity,;;infacf?ithas;heen;htand-; 
ihg there: staring at us for;;years, to 
spend . the - money in our own coun­
try,yto :?put?? tliese : sick :;people ? into 
?6ur :?own ii.ospitals,?'the . best; in?.the; 
world, and see that they ? are ?pj-oper- 
:!y, treated.: ?Fortunately :our, govern- 
?nientdias;;soen 'fifto accept the chal-; 
;jenge. True ? they ?? dief not (stopto, 
think that: all? the? publicity, ;:thaL 
would; come -at. the' very' worst pos­
sible time from the point: of, view of 
our? Christmas Seal: sale. But :can 
we ' Wonder?: at?, that? ( Should wo 
blame'??: Should we use, that: as an 
excuse foi’ not (working harder ( titan 
over to make our campaign a suc- 
(cess? '(:;('('("(■((',,. ( ?_;:?'? :??(;,?,(';':;
( Let US be umong, those( to stand up; , 
and be counted in favor of this gos- 
tnre this fabulously fortunate coun- 
try 'of ours is making at this Ciirist- 
nias season towards ol,hcr.s less for­
tunate. What if we do havo to cut 
down oiv our chewing gum biil, or 
pur eo.smelic bill, or oven our liquor 
bill, in order to pay the shot'.’ The 
fntnilie.s of those patients arc* not
;?: ?Rememb8r,:,;the( Anierician-airlines 
chargg ?$13,60 ;::per ■ :100;?;pounds;; for; 
flow;ers,? .but? the?Trahs-Canada?:Air? 
:lines?;charge $8.60 : for - the; same dis-;, 
tance.; The Canadiah: Pacific: AiU 
lines A charge ::$8.50 ( for 550 ::ihiles 
.'whereas: Traris-Canada:;Afrlines:;: for 
approximately : the same amount 
■;have3 950?;miles?',-
The Pacific 'Western Airlines have 
,:,6ffered;?to haul freight.? as ?far ( as; 
Vancouver on the?;existing ’Trans-;' 
Canada Airline rate: ;which is 'five 
cents a, pound. The comnio’dity rate 
on( flowers which is; in: force from
''TALKIH.6 fT:©Vi!l'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship .[....... ..lO.OO a.m
Evening Service :.........:....7.30 p.m.
“.?. . but rather rejoice, because 
your names are written in heaven.”
Luke ;:io:2o.;';
Many people in the -world today 
are too concerned with? trying to 
serve the Lord. They feel that their 
?greatest joy 
comes from this 
service. Here we' 
find seventy men 
.just returning 
(--(^S from a tour of 
, h- ' duty for Jesus 
\r' w*- -|ws., they ’are
??: ??joyful:in'the;;suc- 
(?:(?cess ; of ?:,t h e;i r 
??: hip. ?;:ABut-? Jesus:
?;?:, has :?a ;:?mild .re-?
?buke: in .store for ? 
them.
Jesus had to - remind them that 
? their : :greatest:: joy?: lyas not(?$eryice 
:(hut;: salvation, ■ 'or: that:?their(r names 
:were(? written in heaven!? ? Salvation 
is far more impbrtaht (than service 
for by: service we can 'never enter, 
?heaven; (‘Not?of'works.lest ariy man? 
should?: boast.”—Eph; :2:9. ?
,?: It jbehooves us, :td?;;stop, ?)iow:(and; 
face this? question: ?Am: I ? trusting 
my works or Christ’s death to atone 
for my sins? AFTER salvation by 
His blood comes the joy: of serving 
?our.'Saviour.' ,?'';,H!’i'>i<
: ;:?.;,uei''ugeeh:'??
Some of our local tuborculo.sis a.s- 
sociation:? have: had? the unpleasant 
experience of receiving telephone 
calls OI’ letter.s from people who are 
objecting to the deci.sion of oar 
Canadian gavel’nment to bring to 
this country frnin Europo 100 tuher- 
ciilous refugees and Their families. I coming to this land empty-handed, 
It would 1)0 hard to understand this some of Thom oven have capllal 
attitade at any time of the year, I hfl'or than their strong bodie.s and 








;£ef f ers: (? 7’o((::T/ie::;(£c/» tor:
STREET NAMES
As I was away when the move 
was miule lo nlumgo Ihd ilnnieH of 
.some ,of; tWo' streojH (ill Sldney;^ 
b-'' - - ( '? roaliito (-tl'bam ((Ihle, : d)iil jfettei' ? laid: 
tlinn ?iiovor.:
1 uiuloi'Hliuul tlie ehungOiis ta help 
prevent the occiwlonal mIx-up in the 
(post office whoii mail ,1h [iddresHed 
i to a nimilnr nnme in nnollier town, 
but they will Konurnliy get lliero.
(Germnh ? wn8( tnbo(),?,;a :: move? wns, 
inadd to chiiiigo tlid name of Berlin, 
;Onl.:: (Tho , depni'tineni;? offered?': a 
prize of: $1,001) for (a luime, wiUi 
these provisionsi 1, ihetparty (muet 
give a renaon for Tlie mime .snhiniu 
tod; 2, no nnmos nli'catly in (tho 
CnniuUmvPostnl GiiUlfj would ho nc-
.seums iiicredlhlu llint Ihore arc 
Canadiaii.s who abject to our country 
giving,a helpliii? hand to ihoHe?!!)*’ 
fortunate. It hiul seemed- to us a 
very prluTical, if small, ge.sture of 
intoi’iuiUohal /gnodwill, ?
? For thiiHo wlio liaye dpvottid llioir 
lives to (tho liiiinimilai’iim work of 
flglilliig??UjheWiiilosis;; wherever if 
can ,1)0 lound;?niid wlio linve lieon 
siipporled: Kniiiiciidly, in theii’((worli; 
every : ya?ar , liy ; ,milllons, (of ?i'iepple: 
will) provide the fiiiuls liy buying 
Christmas ?'S(*(i1h((the(Tliilosopliy; of 
thesi',! ? few ? Is tlhcomprelieiisihlo? 
Many have?l)0im:advocating’ count* 
tries from wlilrli wo roeelve Inmd- 
griition, and they therefore welcom­
ed Ihodeeisioii of oiir government at 
the lime of till) Hungarian revdlulion
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us ~ or call
EAliAiTfirS
to :(lrop: the (|ijalifieation which liad- 
lieen niHlsted(upon in the past llud
ovorydiie adiititled id this eonntry j Jan, It, ItKiO;
will inake a groat' eoiitribuliim To 
Canacla while waiting for Tlioir .sick 
ineml)ers to got well? onou,gh to 
make tlieir contribution too. Tliank.s ’ 
To advance in li’oatmont,:: ? -,;
,:.We?h'nve cmiity sanatorinnii- beds: 
in Caniula. .Can we wild call our- 
solves Cliristian sliiiul lieford tliose 
licds knowing llici’c; ,are'?|)eoplc?in' 
countries '.wliich , .stood Tiotwconi; us 
and Nazi .and later: Coinnuinist ,ag. 
gression who?:?iiccd5 !tho; comfort -of 
tlioHi.' lii'd.s and tlid' ireiitmenl tliiit 
goes? wlllf t llidrn?;;?! Cnn?'we'?,i’efuKd ? 
tlicin .and still? m)nri?diit dtiiv Ciirisl- 
hias: greetings of ''Pence: on .EarLh,? 
Gptidwill tu Men'?''
fMlSS'HAZEi/'A.'HART'
- Christmas 'Seal SidO iCo-ordiniddr,: 
Canadian Tiibercnlo.si.'?, Associalinm 
;;ii5?:Eigin-St,,?-?'(,:?'-?:('"■::(
Otlawa,?'l, Canada,? (?
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—’Phono EV 4-055S
cepted: 3, decision of tlio Judges was gHoidd he fi’ceof tulwrculdsis; They 
'■>« - ahai'rejoiced \vhcn the; present; dc-to ho final,
; T sent in the name, ''Allidswln" 
and said we; wore all Jioping llie 
Allies would win. in Angnst, IDKi,j, I remember when : r was rnrnl
' T “ ? 1' t il l”'” f ■ 1 llollwiiy. Al' Hint limo we I,ml le
y sent to .Sydney, Anstrnlla and In | (lie ho'O from NMiiuu u. the
■ “ J' beet: wUhTl)e railway?again.;'Short-;
...-'"u, r,'",1 ,ly'aflov,.Icaviug the lake .we passed
::?::? Here Is niy opposition? to tlio llirmigli Kltcheucr. Ti.C, Kitchener
Our village lias! waH;:in:tlie;Pp!itnl Guide and still is, 
•• j'"’ i was very r(.’cciul.v,. ,Vot Kitciiciier 
:’i: :Sldney.; Mmiitol)g?imd Sidney, Mon- j was: the name selected to replac-e
clsiun was miulc to take lOD tuhcr- 
eiilou.s people with Tlioir fimiilie.s as 
part of ■ our loiiatry's - ccnlriiiution 
to; Refugee/Ydar,, - 
VVe lnid alwriys felt like crawling 
into tlie : neiire.st crack, \vheii we 
lieard Cnnafll.'iii.s lionst of tlie nam-, 
ber of disp'liH’cd persons we took 
from post-wni' Europe, a.s if we were 
doing those countries a tavor but 
forgetting tlntl?we benefilted greaf
AIR SERVICE
We, tlie tiower growers nnd i hip- 
pi’i'.s on Vancouver Jahind, nre deep­
ly cericerned over tlio iiroposnl llial 
Traii.H-Cuiuida Airline,s rellnquisli 
Tlieir Vlclorla-Vnncouver' run in 
favor of Idieific Western Airline i,
A.s; we (ire handling a liighly t>ci?* 
Isiiahle c()mino(:lit:.y, wo are parlicu- 
h’lrly vtilnerable to Transport,itlon, 
Over the years we have develoiH'd 
mnrket.s and llien loVit them to Van-
tnna. I'koro is Sydney; Novo Scotia ! Berlin, Ont.
iy in thi.s country, lor we Teak :only | couver wlioleiialer.s ; boennse : of i
■Sifr to^rllii'r ' itili) (i howl
I'?','I ::,2,.c, 'oneo-»if«od," 
poniry .flour:''-:? 
or iVs c. onco-tlflod 
olLpurpotu flour 
3 iMps, Madic Roidno 
?'Powdor':^'
(, Va Up.-?»al»
V4 c. granulotod (U(|or
Cotubinc
\ wolMMolon ogti 
% e, woll-drolnod 
connod crutbod 
plneopplo 
Vi c. vyrup from 
pinoapplo 
Va e. mini 
Vn Ci cookingdit 
y4 ftp. vcinlllo
Sprinklf with Wxliire of
2 lb«pi. oronulolod
.lugor'.'. ' :?:
Vi lip, nround 
cinnamon
lhtbi\ ill nioti, hot ovoi, ( 
.ii75'’?( /5 In ?.0 minx. 
Romovo Jroni patix nl 
ofuc. Vii'ld; /,? wiij}i IIX,
'[ Bom ,'day ^|(???If;a.big(offleiai -.ctin.-geV'nway'.vdlb
lo fiiHl fiiUu '.viUi J iiuihk uMi iitKkiuMli vviUi our
i ■ <Hu0 nramo and wiH “ -
I (it, We liave h imicl) bettor oppor- 
* tnnity to .itirn Tliem ilown if we re?
I fiiKo to change ' the atreol nnnnss, 
I Therefore, 1 say, hravo well aloi.el 
I In IPifi; wlutiii tile First World
'Wnr wnfrOt its helglit, and onytliing
JI'
very;pleasant inenl fitmi'offiei) staff 
l ain pot claiming lliat I .sent in iluv 
bent nnme, tbpro were; Inindredii 
sent' in > and surely tl’UM'o vens one 
nmong lliem more'de.serving, which 
fdionhl have'got (the prize, j'
'd l>nve managed wllhnut iV and I
tlie abledrodird and edncaled,' all of 
wlioin vyerp, II: great,, asset to :(uh,? 
',[’he.9c lioasteui dlKi-ennrded llie nn-' 
nappy , nudity : ilint vve reinsed to 
lake any of llio sick wldcli: of courKe 
nieanf lywei' iible-bodied peopte 
were left , in lliose iioiinirie.') To help 
tali.’ care of llio.:‘je .’dck uiid iclunld 
Uifclr counti-y,::,?. ;??(('''(((?(. ,??-■?
Ot„Tliej'»e<g)|e:wl|o:a)-e;today:'r’riti"? 
ei'zing oar giiveriimei'it. for tf?kiag
clnmges hi ir.avmpin’tation fudiodules ( 
off:Vancouver'.iHltn-id-;;?;,
■ At' one Time, when llie ‘Vlcteria- > 
.Vaneonvev tjioat, arrived in Varicon--1 
ver ia tiinc (o'tinake. Ihoiftraiwfcr to ! 
(I’le trnns-cnntinenial trains,' ?we • en- j 
Joyed , equal Htalns witlij the vvanle- j 
.‘udi’i.s in ,yancou'Vt.'i-, Wluni the i 
C.P.R. boat :!i(;’luidnle?;,waH? revised j- 
so that the boats arrived nltei? llio ( 
!l‘nnH''eoaihtenlal irahu:! ..hail left, i
Mokiunkll in Jloiir iiiiX’ ,v
] turn Mud odd luinidx
ii I y 1 llf.^1 \ d II lli.s : . sNwMi I 'V ^ . d'•
iiro'tmoixlirih'dM'do not
om’iiiiix: 'riiri'i'.-qiiolh'rx ;j
jai i:n'ii.\i:i! nidIfni (Hpx, Lyrtl). .
YmPU mrv0 it with prida wlum yon s-ey*”




The Lord’s Supper H.30 a.m. 
Sunday School-and
Bible Class .. 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday. Jan. 24 
Mr. Allen, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Sevenfli-Dair 
Ad’ventisf Chyrcli
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
“The man who wants to do 
something finds a way; tlie man 
who doesn’t finds an excuse.” 
Sabbath School ??:. 9.38 a.m. 
Preaching Service . ( 11.00 a jn. 
Dorcas Welfare ? Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.39 p.m. 
Radio Service-—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m;, Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
—- VISITORS WELCOME — (
: United Chiirclie® :
SUNDAY, JAN. 24
St; John’s, Deep Cove?; 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School . . 10.00 a.m.
si; Foul’s, Sidney ;(;?41«30 a.m;
7,30 p.m;
Sunday School 10.15 n.m.;
Rev. C. H. ?VVliitmore, B.A
Shady? Creek,? Keating ? 10(00 a,m. 
?; Rev. J.; G, G. Bonipas.
Sunday Scliool (10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ?









Holy 'Trinity—Patricia- Bay : ??: ?:? 
: Matins , :;:.?? ??:i;.?TT.OOa.m.
Sunday School ,. . :T? (2.00 p.Tn. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney :■:: ?; ?; ; 
Holy Eucharist ? ( (.8.00 a .m.
Sunday School .......... JMSaan.
Evensong : , ? ( 7,30 p.m.
Thut’s,—Holy Eucharist 9.00 a.tn,
: St, Augustine’s—Deep Co-ve 
Holy Communion 9.30 a.rn.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CIIUISTADELPIHANS 
Victoria, enr. King nnd lIlniiBlinnl
; Address; ''
? SlINUAy, .Ian. 24, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordinlly lnvil,ed. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
Gods - (;,, ((''- ?'"^ ?-?'- ■
''That in the dl.spensatlon of the 
fulness of Time, Ho will gather 








7.:h) ii.m.-Evnagellslic Sorvico. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ni. — Prayer 
incoting,
Friday, 8,00 p.m,~-'y'oung Peoploa 
-- Everyone Wolcomo j- 
Uev. G. II, Ulelunond, Paslor, 
Phone: (ill .5-1072
' BETHEL "■ BAf»TIST ^
'IIKAC(W''AVHNU15 (■(■ 
Pastor: Rev, W. P. Morton. 
.SERVICE.S: .Smiday, .Itm I# 
I0.;i0 n.m,—■Mornlag Worship, 
• Jtn p.m,—tiOHpei ncrticc.
riie I’Ticndly Chnreh on (h* 
Avciioe Weieomcii Vnii 
~ Come and TVorwhlp (—
'"(, C!IIH.'4’riAN .SCIENCE ( 
SERVICES
nro held at 11 a.m. every Suiidny, 
at K. ol P. Hall, FotirUi Ot., 
Sidney. It,0, ’
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Invite Ministers 
To Attend Next 
Chamber Meeting
.^n exscutive meeting of tlie Gali- 
£ino Chamber of Commerce was 
held at the home of the president, 
S. Riddell on January 6.
A nominating committee will be 
appointed to propose a slate of can­
didates for the annual meeting, 
which will be held at the hall on 
February 3. A pi*otest regarding 
the increase in commercial vehicle 
licenses will be presented to the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce.
Recreation Minister E. C. West- 
wood and Highways Minister P. A. 




And Too Few Patients
There are too many victims of 
arthritis in Sidney and North Saan­
ich. Of this total there are too fe,w 
taking treatment at the clinic estab­
lished at Rest Haven Hospital.
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society is taking a new look at 
Sidney. Last week a prominent 
member of the society called at The 
Review office to emphasize the 
availability of the treatment and to 
urge more sufferers to call on Miss 
Peggy Peterson, physiotherapist,
who has established a clinic at Rest 
Haven Hospital. The director of the 
clinic here is normally engaged in 
the same work at St. Joseph's Hos­
pital in Victoria.
The society explains that the aver­
age incidence of arthritis is one in 
20. At the present time there are 
eight patients taking treatment here.
The clinic is open on Thursday 
afternoons from 1 o'clock until five.
Victims of the disease, even if the 
suffering is slight are urged to com- j
surrounded by what is almost the 
I last of the natural woodland of the 
district. In the large cleared 
meadow Mr. Berry had had a huge 
bonfire built.
Round this, the bird watchers sat 
and had their lunch, consuming 
wieners and buns, hot coffee and 
tea, provided by their hosts. The 
day was sunny, and the results of 
the scientific search very reward­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry are keen 
naturalists and preserve and feed 
manv unusual bird visitors.
Ne'w Name
‘B.C. Hydro’ has been adopted as 
the short, form of the name of the 
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion.
Publication' in the Decembei 
of the Trade Marks Journal at Otta­
wa has established legal registra­
tion under Section t) of the Trade 
Marks Act, and allots the terms 





A polio clinic will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 2ti from .5-11 p.m., at 
I the public health office, !1312 Fourth 
j St., Sidney. This is for the third 
issue I close only and is available for those 
who received their first and second 
doses at the public health office.
GROUNI) RULE
This highway adage I have found 
Has much of wisdom in it—
If motorists would give more ground 




“The folks who get up in the world 














SMMICII 1EMT¥ LIMira ;
3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.





correct Iciiics in frames 






municate with Mrs. J. N. Champion 
at GR 5-llU)5. Mrs. Champion 
voluntary representative of the so- i 
ciety in Sidney and will provide in- ! 
formation on the service in addi- j 
tion to making appointments with j 
the physiotherapist. '
The idea of the society is lo have 
every stifferer go to bis family doc­
tor and arrange treatment before he 
is crippled.
Exercise is essential. The Review 
was informed, but it must be the 
right kind of exercise.
Arthritis victims Who are inter­
ested in gaining treatment are in­
vited to communicate with Mrs. 
Champion or to call on their family 
doctors. Delay, The Review was 
told, is tantamount to an invitation' 
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As the annual meeting of Branch 
No. 37, Canadian Legion will be 
held next month, nominations lor a 
new slate of officers was called for 
at the regular meeting on January’ 
11, in the Mills Road Hall.
A transfer of unembership for 
Mrs. A. W. Sharp was accepted 
from the Collingwood, Vancouver 
branch. V'
Final report from the Poppy Cam­
paign manager showed that a sum j 
of $1,014 has been added to the fund ; 
this past year.- ‘v ':
J. C. .Erickson,: president of the 
branch, pointed out that this year 
an all-out effort will be made to 
raise money' to renovate the Legion 
hall, and gratefully; , accepted a 
cheque from the: bingo committee 
for; $750 to be used for this purpose 
A cheque for $300 was presented’to 
the branch iby : the’ auxiliary presi­
dent ' MrS’-G.'Lit Pearsomand First-; 
vice-pretderit’;;Mrt:. RFTutteG This: 
was - the; : final v installmentVqf ::$1,000 
pledged :by :the; auxiliary; twq’ years; 
ago' for; the coniplete. renovation : of 
the kitchen and lower hall,
; An ;:entertainment: committee .has 
been:';set ;up: by-;the branch-and' 
eludes nienibers ; of The auxiliary.
. First :event scheduled; is to be a Val-. 
entine dance on February 111;:: It vidll 
be. held at' the Mills Road hall .and; 
will be open to everyone. Plans are 
also: under way for a variety, show: 
To be held on March 18 and 19, and 
all members. interested in taking 
part .should contact Frank ; Nunn.
TOILETRIES
AQUA VELVA AFTER-SHAVE LOTION— 
4-oz. size cost $1.19 $'| 18
12-oz. size cost $2,39... YOlf SAVE 
BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING—
r-i4-oz. tube cost 45c $*'8 46
12Vi;-oz. jar cost $1.69 YOU SAVE -i- 
JERGENS LOTION FOR THE SKIN—
I- oz. bottle costs 15c H
12‘T-oz. bottle costs $1.15 YOU SAVE 6 ^
NOXZEMA INSTANT LATHER SHAVING 
.CREAM—
614-oz. size costs 89c
II- oz. size costs $1.25 YOU SAVEO^ 
OLD SPICE AFTER-SHAVE LOTION—
4% -oz. costs , $1.35 ¥0*^
VITAMINS
VITOGEN PEDIATRIC LIQUID—
4-oz. costs $1.95 5
12-oz. costs $4.10...... YOU SAVE
VITOGEN PLUS CAPSULES—
21’s cost $1.98 S






9y2-oz. costs $2.00 . YOU SAVE
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE— 
iTi-oz. costs 35c
6%-oz. costs 98c .. . YOU SAVE 
POND’S COLD CREAM—
; l%-oz. costs 59c 
6V2-OZ. costs $1.50 : . YOU SAVE 
RICHARD HUDNUT CREME RINSE—
4 OZ. . co^ts 75c :, : ;$■!
Te-oz. costs $2.00 YOU SAVE; L
PINK SATIN HAND LOTION— ^
2-oz. costs 39c
G G-dz. costs 89c::.:YOU SAVE^eJ 
WHITE RAIN SHAMPOO—
I’T-oz. costs 45c : - : ' ' UlCc:
7- dz;:’ costs $1.25 YOU SAVE
;:NIVEASKIN-:CREAM—,:;:,'i
4-oz. costs $1.33 $■! 53
V 15-oz, costs $3.45 . : .’pG vYOU; SAVE
,;yardi.ey’s':.engl!SH'..lavender:;talc:<
4-oz. costs $1.00 'PCHi®
8- oz. costs $1.00_____ YOU SAVE
yardley after-shave lotion—
4-oz. costs $1.25 Ql ®
7.4-oz. costs $2.C'0 .... YOU SAVE Oi. 
YARDLEY HAND CREAM—
4-oz. costs $1.00
80’s cost $1.95 
240’s cost $4.10 ......
GERITOL LIQUID— 
4-oz. costs $1.35 
12-oz. costs $3.29.....
GERITOL TABLETS— 
14 tables cost $1.35 
80 tablets cost .$5.50, ..
■ UNICAPS—
50’s cost $2.67 
lOO’s cost $4.65 .....
VI-DAYLIN—
3-oz. cost $1.70.












w lOO’s cost $3.75... .. .. 
CORICIDIN TABLETS—
YOU SAVE
12’s cost 7.50 : $^10
YOU SAVE "lOO’s cost $4.45 ....
-L MENTHOLATUM DEEP HEET RUB—
f6'
U/i-oz. cost 98c






YOU SAVE 2559' 18’s cost 45c50’s cost $1.00...... ..
YOU SAVE
$'^26 LAXATIVES
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES—
10,000 units Vitamin A, 2,000 units Vitamin D. 
TOO’s cost $1.19 ;PC€|®
: 250’s cost: $2.39 ...: ■: ’ YOU SA'VE : 
ONE-A-DAY MULTIPLE VITAMINS—
: 25’sX.c6st .$1.49 '
ENO’S',. fruit::salts—:: z,:.
;.3V4-OZ. .'cost''79c
7-oz. cost $1.09:.'.....:: 'YOU SAVE
ANDREW’S LIVER SALT—
4-oz. cost 59c
250’s cost $8.75::;. YOU SAVE
85'
8~oz.: costs $1.65 :: VOUSAVEJ
HEADACHE - COUGHS - GOLDS
:‘BAYER:ASPIRIN Tablets—'
12’s cost 21c
lOO’s cost 87cYOU SAVE
BROMO SELTZRR—
1-oz. cost 33c
SVj-oz. cost 98c ........ YOU SAVE
bufferin tablets—
12’s cost 39c
lOO’s cost $1.89............. YOU SAVE
vanaspra tablets—
12’s cost 19c
: f::i00’s cost 60c ............. YOU SAVE
8-oz: cost 89e. .
■'EX-L AX—










16’s cost 49c 
36’s cost :87c..’
NATURE’S REMEDY—
V 25’s cost 2i9c
180’s cost $1.19... YOU SAVE
PEPTO-BISMOIv—
4-oz. cost 69c
16-oz. cost $1.79........... YOU SAVE
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA— 
4-oz. size cost 33c -
C-’s;
I :,26-oz/: size f cost: $1 -13 P S; "l^OU: SA\^:
-Your chancc’: tl) saveCHRISTMAS CARDS
Ehristm’a'sFt':.':'."'
, Regiilarly ■ 6()c ,tq :$2.50: box 
.,;CHRISTMAS,:::DEC()RATl6NS — :Tinsel, Reflectors,■ 




'MUSICAL' BEER: STEINS—10 inches,' tall, 'plays.
when lifted, ::(One: only),': t v .:
: Regular' $6.59:.
'.' NOMAD: CAMERAS--127: size.
:''t Regular' $6,93..
: NOMAD CAMERAS---620' size,
. Regular .$8,95
















ANSCO COLOR CLIPPER, CAMERA OUTFIT— $«
;' "With: leather case (one only). ::Reg.;$3L91 .. TO CLEAR 
: MAGNAJECTOR^Projects po^cards; clippings, ;:
etc. on wall oi' screen. • Reg. $6.50............. TO CLEAR
tOYS—Friction, wind-up: Cars,
planes, buses, etc..............  TO CLEAR AT PRICES
: MAX FACTOR' CREME-PUFF; COMPACT .tv:’,: ■ '':t;t
with HI-FI LIPSTICK. Regular $1.75 TO ClEAR
M.AX FACTOR PAN STICK MAKE-UP $1 Tl
with HI-FL LIPSTICK. Regular $2.00 . . t tv TO CLEAR t 
DESEllT FLOWER HAND AND llbDY LOTION^ t^^^ : $1125
: :t''G'.,8:oz;'.''size.::',:::.'::,t:'.'v,'::t.,,t:,’V'v,;.:t':t.,t,^v;vt::sPEC|AL':
G.E. light BULBS—
■ lOO watt Pink and colored bulbs TO CLEAR 25% OFF
CURLINGi More of Iho winlor oxcilomoni Brilldi Columbians like bosl l
somoiB
THAT’S WHY IT’S CANADA'S BEST-SELLING BEER!
^ Mot'e flavour, 
more life, 
more miiafaciion!
Tills aclvcflisornoiit Is not published or
:..',.t";D.L.fi.":,'.'
Some 30 membere of the Victoria 
Natural History Society in the “bird 
group” explored the bird population 
round Elk Lake and Beaver Lake 
last week, ending up nl; Tanglowood, 
Pipe Line Road, the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, James A. Berry.
Tlii.s house is iierchccl on rock and
We Carry; Delicious








H64 Swan St. - Vtciurla 
~ PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Wl?i
i|,I ,,i' ■■ ;.... .... "'cx. iti*






BATHROOM SCALES—Special. . . .$5.88
G.E. SUN LAMP—Rgr. $14.95. Special $11.33 
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
Regular $1.49. Special...,..:... ..;... ..... .98
BUCKLEY'S 1 Rmall size 45o qpECTAT
CINNIMATED 1 large size S9c 
-COLDt;'".'..v$,-
CAPSULES Total . :$1.34
To, Better''Serve:; You','
with more Telephone lines
we have had t:b change 







a superior COUGH SYRUP 
in a soothing honey base
COLDS Sr
• Conlains tho most modern cougli 
supprossorits • Mokes broqlhUict 
easier <* Superb taste In a 
soothino, pure honey base • Safe, 




flTT-AniUcpiio will «ititil»lmji 
' Mt*|)!mi*oi\«i BivB hmh 
S'**/ A proircilim iinil relifr 
They UK! . byMcymeiiori fh t.o, Lul.,
SS/vf-A amkcni ‘if, hi»h*Uin:»
i«s:'''ir)'s










Slop 1 in ing and lugging lumvy huBkela , , . ,
rtnrhinr Rlvf't^hinu, hendlrig. stooping to hand up and laUe 
down clothes piece by piece. And, with nn automatic dryer, 
vou’ll savfvmiles and miles of tiring .step.s every year, as well, 
q/vn vnur applinnee dealer soon, Ash for a demonstration ol 
' ■ - '• drv(w. Tt .saves work—saves energy!
.11
an automatic clothes K^-4
: b.C.BI.BCT»IC-,
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PYIHili SiSIEiS mSIML 
IIW ©FFICEKIT K#. Mkll
Victory Temple No. :3G, Pythian ison, P.C.; pianist, Mrs. H. C. Stacey, 
Sisters, mel on .January 12, in the I D.D.G.C.; committee for the .June 
first meeting of the new year, at tea and bazaar; Mesdames J. Pov.',
the K.P. Hall, Sidney.
The following officers were instal­
led by Installing Officer Mrs. I-I. C. 
Stacey, D.D.G.C., assisted by grand 
senior, Mrs. W. Lumley, P.D.D.G.C., 
and grand manager. Mrs. ,J. Pow, 
P.C.
Past chief, Mrs. H. McPhail; i.nost 
excellent chief, Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
P.C.; excellent senior, Mrs. T. Spar-, 
ling; excellent .junior, Mrs. R. Ford; 
manager, Mrs. C. R. Nunn; secre­
tary, Mrs. M. Chappuis, P.D.D.G.C.; 
treasurer, Mrs W, Cowell, P.C.; 
protector, Mrs. F. Campbell; guard, 
Mrs. J. Smith; trustees, Mesdames 
G. R, Taylor, B. Brophy, J. Smith; 
grand representative, Mrs. H. Mc­
Phail, P-C-: grand alteimate, Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, P.D.D.G.C.; captain 
of degree staff, Mrs. D. C. Dicke-
D. C. Dickeson, F. Brophy and R. 
Ford; altruistic, Mrs. H. McPhail 
and Mrs. D. C. Dickeson; visiting, 
Mrs. D. Cole and Mrs. F. Campbell; 
entertainment, Mrs, M. Chappuis 
and Mrs. A. 0. Berry; publicity, 
Mrs. W. Waters, P.C.; advisory, 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Mrs. H. C. 
Stacey, Mrs. C. R. Nunn; contact 
committee, Mrs. G. H. Taylor and 
Mrs. F. C. Allen; tombola, Mrs. B. 
Brophy; decorating, Mrs. W. Cowell 
and Mrs, F. Campbell; refresh­
ments for .January, Mrs. A. B. 
Smith and Mi's. F. Campbell: Mrs. 
D. Cole was pianist for the installa­
tion ceremonies.
The secretary announced three 
Christmas hampers were distributed 
and a gift .sent to the adoptee in the 
Solarium. Plans were made for the
$33,600 FOR 
DECEMBER 1959
Building Inspector W. R, Cannon, 
of the community planning area No. 
3, North Saanich, announced that 
15 biuldin;g permits were issued lor 
the month of December 1959,
Two permits for tlie constr'iction 
of dwellings brought a total of ?20,- 
(iOO, For the installation of plumb­
ing $5,200 were realized. For the 
erection of two barns the issued 
permits amounted to iBG.fOO, ’vhile 
for the construction of a garage and 
a storage shed $2,400 represented 
the estimated value.
Good Old Days When Nothing 
Was Expensive Are Recalled
Grand Chief Anne Moore’s visit Feb­
ruary 17 and the District No. 5 con­
vention to be held in Sidney, March 
19. The June tea was discussed also 
the fall bazaar to be held November 
5. After the meeting, tea and re­
freshments were enjoyed by all 
present. Visitors from Victoria 
were Mrs. C. Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Finnemore.
People who speak nostalgically of 
the “good old days” might shed a 
tear on reading the advertisements 
in 1903 copies of the Victoria Times, 
the New World (Vancouver), the 
Montreal Witness, and the Nortliern 
Messenger, which came to light this 
week on Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones, who, 
some years ago, purchased the 
home formerly owned by the late 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. W. Corbett, at 
Hope Bay, were doing some renovat­
ing in the upstair rooms. When 
linoleum was removed, they found 
many copies of various nev.’spapers 
which were current back in 1903, 
when the floor covering was new. 
and which was used as a filling 
under the linoleum. Some of these 
papers were addressed to Mr. Cor­
bett, father of S, P. Corbett, well 
known businessman and postmaster 
at Hope Bay. Others were address­
ed to Miss Emily Bradley, .scliool
teacher, and David Smith, mission­
ary, who had boarded witii the 
Corbetts.
The Victoria Times carried ad- 
vertisement.s offering men’s long 
woollen underwear for 50 cents per 
suit! Men’.s and women’s shoes, all 
high laced or button, were $1 per 
pair; fancy at $2.98 per pair. The 
Dixi M. Ross retail store, at which 
many Pender residents traded be­
fore a store opened on the island,
carried whiskey, rum, and brandies, | 
along with turkeys at 13 cents .and 
14 cents a pound. Goose was going 
at 7 cents to 9 cents a pound.
Choice lots, within walking dis­
tance of the post office in Victoria 
(no buggy needed), could be pur­
chased with a deposit, and $U) a 
month. .
FOX FUll FOR AGENTS
The Northern Messenger carried 
an ad. from a novelty company in 
the east, selling “genuine prints” of 
famous paintings, and offering a 
premium of a beautiful red fox fur 
piece, complete with four bushy 
.tails, to agents undertaking the suc-
ELEVEN YEARS 
In Lebanon, Jordan, the Gaza 
Strip and the Syrian region of the 
United .Arab Republic 1,000,090 Arab 
refugees have lived 11 or more, 
years in exile. ,




WiTH EVERY $10.00 OR MORE 
PURCHASE Free
New
Zeeland SHOULDER LAMB es. 25' STANDBY PEACHES
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
This is a question which comes 
up in every h.ousehold v/here tliere 
are small children, and is a ques­
tion of great importance in teaching 
the three R’s to little ones. Any 
teacher who attempts to guide chil­
dren in the delights of painting, 
knows lull well the initial problems 
of-the left-handed.
hand, but see witii their left eye. 
This creates a problem for: educa­
tionists.
To be ambidextrous seems to be 
an advantage, but so far the world 
is run for right-handed folk.
Which are you?
ces.sful sale of the pictures.
With all these bargains in the 
“good old days” went horse-drawn 
wagons, kerosene lamps, roads deep 
in mud, scarcity of ready cash, and 
other trifling drawbacks. Nobody 
wants them back, but they are nice 
to dream about; and it giyes, those 
who can remember a certain satis­
faction to be able to say, as they 
pull out a dollar for a fragment of 
steak, “I can remember when I 
could get the Sunday roast for that 
much money, with a piece of liver, 




28-oz. tins, 3 for
S|00
FRESH PORK PICNICS Ls. , 29' CLARKE’S SOUP
Tomato and Vegetable-..,... 6 tins 81'
BREAKFAST





CALIFORNIA . . 3 lbs,35'
_ : LOCAL GEMS .5 ibs. 
mo
75'
We know that the majority ol the , 
people in our communities are right j 
handed, that machines and gadgets, \ 
doors and cupboards have been i 
planned for them. How is it then, 
that this I’ight-handedness seems to 
be the easier method of doing 
things?
Take writing or its sister subject | 
drawing and painting—It is easier i 
to move an arm or hand away from | 
the middle line of the body, than^ 
tov/ards it and across it—as in the 
left-handed.
NOT HARMFUL
Now comes an expert. Dr. R. C. 
P. Smith of Bristol, England, noted 
psychiatrist and advisor to the 
child guidance groups of Glouces­
tershire,, who says “children' may 
change during their formative years 
from using their right hand to using 
cheir left hand or vice versa, and, 
although this changeover may occur 
several times over a period of two 
or three years, it is in no way harm­
ful”. The child will eventually 
settle down to using one hand.
;lt has been found that children 
who are markedly left-handed are 
slower/ or more untidy than / the 
right-handed ones. This appears to 
be due to the muscular movement 
“across” the: body. These children 
are; often: difficult and tempera­
mental; sometimes: rebellious or 
else quietly “cussed”. ] And one. can 
see: how ; a command,:; say, to paint 
a/ band of/ color/beginning at the,
ilGIT niTE
Wake sure that the addresses on your letters and parcels include 
these 5r points:
• Full name of person to whom your mail is 
addressed.
« Correct street address, rural route number 
or post office box number;^ ^ ^
® City, town or village.
® Province, state (or equivalent) and country.
; > Your name and return address in upper left 
corner..:. ■,/,.' L >
RemembeL Postal Zoning operates in Vancouver- Winni[^f, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. When writing to these 
cities he sure to include the Postal Zone Number. ^
The GemM
Home-made Street signs witli big-city names 
are one kind of link between tlie people of
left hand corner ::of: the paper across 
to : the right," has in ;a sense" tp/ be 
translated J in 'the/ychild’s - mind. 
rEither: he begins; at .the- right and 
goes across to j the/left or ; he finds 
his/hand in thej wa^ if he: does Ms 
natural movement from left to 
right; result, smudges! 
DANGEROUS?
, : We::have :been:tdld::that it is /dan- 
gerousT to try : and change a: left- 
handed child to a right-handed: one: 
(This,; said/Dr. Smith is h; fallacy;/ 
It/ is; only the wayj ih: which this 
change is; introduced, which antag-: 
onizes the child—good-humored sug­
gestions and endless patience at: the' 
early stages is an immense help. If 
the child definitely rebels, the idea 
should be dropped.
/ There are, said Dr. Smith, some 
2,000,000 males and 1,000,000 females 
in Britain wlio write with their left
hand—I dci not know the proportions 
in .Canada,'.'(j. .
.1
Banking service is another.
Canadian banks liavei :since the earliest ; 
days, taken part in the development of new 
areas, the opening of new fron tiers. Today 
the chartered hanks continue to Ijring 
banking services to pioneer scttleincnts as 
the oconoinic map of Canada is rolled back.
They have at tlie same time greatly 
increased tlio miniber of braticbes in estrib- 
llslicd areas acros.s Canada—-new sulntiban 
coininumties, c.xiianding industrial ccnlrc.s 
keeping pace witlvtlu: country’s popula­
tion and business growth.
To take cureOfall these varied needs, 1,200 
hranclics have been oiiened hv tlio
Investigation into our earliest his­
tory shows that the first “tools” 
were weapons, A/shield oarrled on 
tlie, left arm pi'otected the heart— 
the club or axe was more often held 
in the right hand, and so the right- 
handed, tended to survive,
WHICH ARE YOU?
There are children wlio take 
longer to speak, rend and write, be­
cause they are ' “ernss-nalurnls". 
That is they write with their riglil'
hi llie past tun years;
TM1” CHAirrRRHD BANKS 
A ''SKHVINC.:'
:YOUR:CO'M MUNITY.
In World Refugee Year wo can 
help mure retugees than we ve ever 






Convertible, yellow, lieater. 2095:











Was $1095. :: . . : . ,
lieater, auioinatie drive.
I960 LICENCE PLATES on all Cars!
BIG BONUS TRADES—Eas^Terms




radio and healer. s 1595
•55 OI.DSMOIHI.E ’2<Door, green, liydraiiiatie, 








30-Day Exchange -^" 6-^Mon. Warran





B U I C K ; llai’iKop .Seiliiii, green, dyniillmr 
power steering, radio and liealer. Was $2195
’5!l UIIFA'ItOI.ET Bel Air 






Sedan, radio and healer, *2395
ALSO SALE OF 1959
CHEVS. and OLDS. DEMONSTRATORS
and BRAND HEW 1959 CHEVS.
YATES at QUADRA In VICTORIA
4
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♦ iUSliESS CMiS ♦
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
FOR SALE
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT,, 




RELIABLE BABY AND CHILD 
care, days. Ideal surroundings. 
GR 4-1707 after G p.m. .‘1-1
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
' ' 371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR .4-1154 and EV 4-0429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
248! Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
DANCING Wilkinson
Member of the Canadian Dance 
Teachers’ .Association.
All branches tauglit to children 
and adults. GR 5-2G10
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL ......
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy j i<):i0 2-TON DUMP TRUCK, G.M.C. 
Andy). 1041) Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
3G-tf
Good condition, $175 GR ■>-2407.
8-1
WOODWtlRKi.NG
Builders of Fine Homes
Horlh CoTistruction
N.II.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR .5-1855 GR 5-2338
BRITAIN’S FIRST SPIN-DRYER— ! 
•‘The Debonair” — 110-volt Spin- i 
Dryer needs no elaborate wiring, ■ 
just plug it in and spin-dry G lbs. ! 
of clothes. Call EV 8-GO It for a j 
demonstration of this wonder ma- i 
chine in your home. Butler Bro-j 











WOODWORKING, CAB I N E T S, 
glazing and repair jobs done in 
our shop. See the Beswick Bro- 
thei’s for careful workmansiiijj at 
Mitchell and Anderson. 8-2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioiier. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR .5-1100.
j. B. W.
Tan Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
Types of r’iuishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call: 
MR, VvEISS - GR 5-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
; 9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR .5-1132
G. HARRIS
PLUiMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
lf)20 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Rova! Oak. B.C. GR 4-1.597
DOUBLE PLOT, HATLEY 
orial Gardens,' at cost, 
choice. GR 5-1807.
OR SWAP, 1057 -‘MARK 10” MER- 
cury outboard for inboard, clutch, 
■lltf i shaft and . propeller. GR 4-1472. 




FRESH-COOKED PRAWNS. SHOAL 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
OR RENT, 5-R.OOM PARTIALLY j 
furnislied house in lieart of Sid-' 
ney, near new wliarf. 'I'erms 
$8,2,50. Cash $8,000. GR 5-2G47 be­
tween 5-G p.m. or GR 5-2548 any­
time. 3-1
.5-ROOMED PARTIALLY-FURNISH- 
ed house in heart of Sidney, near 
new wharf. Terms, $8,250; cash, 
.$3,000. GR5-2C47 between 5-G p.m. 
or GR 5-2548 any time. 1-2
TKANSrORTATION
Proprietoi': Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of 'T.C.A. Air Ex- 
: press and Air) Cargo •between : 
■. Sidney and Airport. ” , v;:, 7
Phone for Fast Service j
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
7. iJV-t'Courteousf SeiriceV-—;V;
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU














'Excavations! - Backfills 
• Roads Made - Land Cleared
T”'! :R.iOLDF!ELD\,'!-''V
Royal Oak 1” , 9-1884
B. BUITENDYK
;:!■ TORV; home ^ ■ building
Specializing in Kitchen C^inets 
Y and Home Finishing. ■ 
Panelling.
■.V —, phone: GR 5-3087' —'IStf:
VAUXHALL SEDAN, 1953, FOUR- 
cylinder, good tires, good shape. 
Cheap running for only $450 cash. 
Ring GR 5-1151 during normal 
working hours. 3-1
SNOW TIRES, TUBES AND 
Wheels, size .5.25xlG, meant for 
Austin, Somerset or Devon, $1.4; 
Heathkit director finder and port­
able transistor radio, $50 or what 
offers. GR 5-1474. 3-1
DOUBLE BED WITH SPRINGS 
and mattress, $15; TV rabbit ears, 
$3.50; i939 G.M.fJ. two-ton dump 
Truck, $195.: GR 5-2497.^^:^ ;; W
New McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
: trom $185.00 up.: Also Tsed ; ; 
j';;; Saws .'.'f or^sale!,,:;'
Goa.st Power Machines T.t 
2225 Government Street; j; ; 
'yictoria,::B.c.„
PARENTS—IF YOUR SON IS FIT 
and between IG and 19 years of 
age here is Ms opportunity to join 
the Young Soldiers’ Training Plan 
with the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment (Princess Mary’s), held be­
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on Sat­
urday mornings at the Bay Street 
Armouries. He will be paid for 
parades attended and also have 
an opportunity for six weeks train­
ing during summer under regular 
army auspices. Further details 
may be obtained by Phoning 
EV 4-8718 or by calling in person 
at ; The Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment Orderly Room in the Armour­
ies between 9 a.ni. ^nd 5 p.m. on 
week days or in the evenings from 
8: p.m. to 10 p.m.,, Monday or 
^ Thursday, j" ' ;'v!,: ■' :v'' 3-1
With the fabulous fifties behind us 
and all our New Year’s resolutions 
safely hidden away for another year, 
we can come back from our coffee 
break on the fleecy white cloud of 
retrospect, to find that the busmes.s 
of living a n d 
paying the bills 
isn’t getting any 
easier; especial­
ly the ones that 
are c o min g 
home to roost | 
after the Decern- | 
ber .splurge. i 
T h e fabulous 
fifties may have 
succe e d e d i n 
bringing us a 
higher .standard of livin.g and many 
other amenities such as the free­
ways. two-car garages and double 
plumbing, but they also w'illed onto 
us, and bur clv.ldren’.s children, 
debts that are more durable than 
we are, plus the highest costs of 
doing business we’ve had to enjoy 
in the past 80 years, with interest 
rates that rise like satellite.s on 
the horizon.
The question that naturally arises 
is how high is up? While we are 
busy craning our necks to watch a 
satellite go by, our financial ex­
perts should tell us, when to keep a 
sharp look out for the national debt 
as it must not be far behind.
!:■ MORE ABOUT 






Stand at BuSr Depot
!p!ion'e: ;■ GR: 5-2512'
Davis 7^
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP , 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033
We: Buy and 7sell Antiques.: 
:Curios, Puniiture, Crock- :: 





PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Ilesidence GR 5-'i795:




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
™ PHONE GU5-1C32 —
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
: : w j. Clark -' Manager : :
AT :'96327 fifth: :ST. -
Mooney's (Construction Service
:.y:7 "j.7 PHONE:. '.GR S-iyis'jm'yy"
34tf
yitamin Specials
DRESSMAKING : AND; A L T E R- 
ations 7 hand knitting: GR 4-lOGl.




commercial developments cduld be 
planned and executed regardle.'is of 
what is done about runways., : , 
(Business . creates business; and 
traffic creates traffic. Business of 
both provincial ferries and VVashing- 
toii Statej Ferries would bel slimu-; 
lated if a: modern highway connects 
both wharfs).
‘(8):7:Request7the-proyinciaLgbvern-:
Of course this is an era of con­
tradiction: peace means cold ,war— 
appeasement means surrender, in­
flation means prosperity . . . sn we 
are told that heavy spending by the 
federal government and deficit fin­
ancing has propitiated our present 
ambiguous blessings. Then tliere i.s 
the other side of the argument, 
which; contends that this method 
I has drained off supplie.s of risk 
: capitaL into reservoirs of govern- 
1 ment security, thus dnmmiug up 
j huge quantities of productive job- 
j creating capital and foi’cing up th.e 
j cost of commercial and public fin­
ancing. This like, in turn, appears 
j on the retail price tags. We are 
j told that this is inflation and a very 
I serious matter, but all it requires 
is a little bit of watching.
This is the bogey man of our age. 
Inflation is the trick word whereby 
interest on government credit is 
tolerated and maintained. So suc­
cessful has this inflation prop.a- 
ganda been that the Canadian people 
childishly believe it is in their in­
terest to dig down into their pock­
ets and hand over $600,000,000 an­
nually in taxes and give it to those 
who already have $17 billion af un­
spent income in the: form of gov­
ernment bonds.
On the other , hand, when a pro­
vincial government, as a wise par- 
erit, reduces its debt and thereby 
helps its children in lowering the. 
cost of doing business by depressing 
interest rates it is condemned and 
ridiculed. Maybe in this age, when 
“bigger’: has become synonymous 
with “better”, the $600,000,000 we 
pay to service the national debt is 
considered by some a mark of dis­
tinction and ah honor, but to most 
of us it is the count: down: to a; big­
ger bite out of our take-home : pay 
and one; step closer to confiscation; 
by taxation, which ultimately, leads, 
us down the road :j;q . state: control^: 





Former resident of Sidney, where 
lie made his home on Loohside 
Drive, Dumont Huot was called b.y 
de:ith in Victoria on Thursday at 
tho age of 81. Mr. Huot resid-ed in 
Sidney for 18 years after hi.s retire­
ment from the Dominion civil ser­
vice in 1948. Latterly, he has made 
his home at 165 Cook, 
j Nolable in Sidney for his interest 
jin breeding pigeons, Mr. Hunt also 
I gained recognition for , his altnoli-,
I ment to an old model car.
I Last rites were observed on Tues- 
j day morning at SI. .‘Vndrew’s Cath- 
1 edral. Interment followed in Royal ' 
j Oak Burial Park. , ; '
I Mr. Hnot was a member of one of 
; the earliest French families: to settle . 
I in Canada. His forebears came out 
from France in the I7th cencur.v. 
He had resided in his family’s old 
home at Beloeil,; Quebec, until his 
retirement.
aesir-
rnent ;toi establish a Irequent car aijie lifesaving research and innum-.
dhg Cherry :Point; erable social::7imbrbvenierits -must!:
WANTED TO RENT
NORTH SAANICH,; 5 
'7 ebuntry home. 7Adequateftheatan^:
and hot- water supply.7 :GR 5-1529.
1-tf;
FOR RENT
; EFFECTIVE TO JAN.; 81 j 
Children’s Multi Vitamins . :.: $.8,84 
Adult Multi Vitamins ,;.: .. .$5.19 
Geriatrics 'Vitamins . . , . . . : $7.19
COFFEE ; URNi: WILL ' MAKE IN- 
stant or rqguiar coffee, $1' per day. 
. Contact Mrs. j. Peters, CIR 5-2927.










TV . Radio and Marine 
Service
™ lltuu’on Avenue —
GH 5.2(15« Gil 5-:i()12
and many other specials. 
ORDER NOW, YOUR
AVATKINS DEALER 
;7 Phone: GR 4-1966
8-1
COMPARE OUR VALUES





Sidney. Phone GR .5-2388.
IN,
3-1
THREE ROOMS AND ; BATH, 
Wains X Road, Sidney, $35, Phone
::7GR'',4-2141:"", :7,'''- :,::;'7.3-2
ROOM AND:BOARD 7 FOR ONE 
per.son, Phone GR r)-‘2545 between 
;,5 p.m.::and 7 p.m. •2-tf
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Joc’.s motel., W :, ■ 2-tf
FRED S. TANTON
'2128 Q'uei'us Ave. - Sidney, Il.C, 
Ext-erlo) . ;intprlov Pain,ting 
7. lYiiMirhanglng: ‘7 ,







.Sliee) Melal Snlen nnd Flervlco 
i'InmMnff mill Heating , 
Dll IViirneiH SOtf
Electrical Contrncting
Muin.U‘iiiu'i(;c - AltoraUon.'i 
Fixtures'
,— IS.'iUmnte.s Free •- :
R. J. McLELLAN




7;”T(n)pun'' BuUi-ln.:Riinge!t7. , 
Swariz Bay Uil. - Gil 5-24:12
.57 PLYMOUTH Sedan, 
tion, a real buy 
,59 SUNBEAM Rapier, 





Available February 1st, local resid­
ence, 4 rooms and batli, hot-water 
heat, $65 month.
Two modern suite.s, hot-wntor heat, 
conlrnl loention, electric ranges, roa- 
.Mjiiable rent.




This ferry service would provide 
-a connecting link for passenger and
'freight service 7to;the :Duhcah-Cowi7; 
chan jndiistriaLareajand,-:would also : 
substantially increase tratfic on 
Washington State Ferries;: thus in­
creasing: the tourist: flow to Vancou­
ver Island (with accompanyingconr 
ihei'cial benefits.
(4)1 Request: that:; should;7the prq^ 
vincial government plan: a ( water 
inain to supply the ships at Swartz 
Bay Terininal and McDonald Park, 
the North Saanich (Water Cornmittee , 
be consulted at the earliest possible 
,_date.7;„'
7 The said committee is; empowered , 
through the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Ciiamher of Commerce and the 
citizens of North Saaniclv District 
to :sUidy the water needs of the dis­
trict and to work toward an eventual 
distrilnition system: A water line to 
tlio area in question should there­
fore he designed to look after all 
the needs of llie surrounding com­
munity and its future' growth wilh- 
oiit duplicating the effort, ,
“There's a moose loose!" 
“Are yon Englisli oi' Scotch?
r l (s i l :: i prbveniehts7 st: 
patiently wvait: their; turn (to: be: load-; 
(ed ■ on: the; financial7 bx cairt of f our; 
monetary system and -laboriously 
dragged through 30 years : of (double, 
taxation; ( This (isy the interest7 (and: 
it (will equal the capital: when(paid:
((Wilfrid Krug in: an (address to the: 
junior and senior Boards of Trade 
in Toronto liad this; to say: about the 
subject:
are trying to outdo their pred’Sees- 
sors and refund the huge war debt 
at approximately double the former 
interest rates. If they continue their 
policy the annual charges on the 
national debtwill approach the bil­
lion dollar mark.
“By our present method of fin­
ancing national indebtedness we 
offer a perpetual holiday and pros­
perity to one small group of Cana-7 
diaus and sentence the rest to, hard 
labor for : life. ;
“The method, makes (one class 
naturally soft and (idle and another 
group tired and sullen. It makes 
Canadian people pay interest on a 
huge debt: without: any i .cbnsideiL 
ation being given to their ability : to; 
pay,;the unjust obligation; A(lower 
standard of living . (. <. and: catasJ; 
trophe 7.:. , is ahead 'in: the present’ 
method of financing.,' Why can’t bur 
government ( Officials 7 see it?’V
';asks.:';:7:(7;(77"^ (y 7(j;:7:7;7 „:7
: He ; cbntinues : by (stating that 
rent (financial policies, if continued;, 
will: soon put an end to private en­
terprise in Canada. It behooves us 7 
to adopt a change before it is too 
late.”
Under the excuse that higher in­
terest rates check inflation, bonds 
and mortgages are being financed 
at interest rates which will compel 
the debters to pay usurious rates 
for the next 10 or 30 years. When 
our medical/doctors prescribe as­
pirin for a fever the patient is in­
structed to take the aspirin until the 
fever is ebne: .not for lO br-SO vears.
he
‘cur-:;7,((77:
“Thb (new (goyernor, Ja/nbs EC 
Coyne/ and the minister of: finnnee:
go ; 10 o 73() (y sCW : 
( (However, the witch doctors of in­
flation make the taxpayers take the 
bitter cure for that period after- 
i wards. The cure is to be prescribed 
even-irwe are fighting:deflationary
(forces during hiuch of ’ the saihe: ;;
period.'"” '"7,7-,,
Trons/ef- F/re Wo// >4ric/ IdnS
Sidney Fire Hall and the property 
on wliich it stands have been trans­
ferred to Sidney village council in 
trust for the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Fire Department.
The property was previously reg­
istered in the name of Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich Chamber of (Com­
merce. (.)nThur.sday evening tlie 
chamljer approved tlie transfer!
Status of the property will be un­
affected, The transfer merely regu­
larizes the property which had been 
registered witii tlie! chamber for; ( j ■ 
many years wlien there was no local 
authority. With the advent of the 
village incorporatioh there was: no (:(7 ’ 
impetus . to transfer (until; the’ fire^ (w 
district was formed in North Saan- ;; 
ich,'';"'(' :7,,,('''7:7,:',.',7'"7(',':(;:,:(:;(7;7
Court of Revision
.59 RAMBLER American, ns now.
Radio, lioalor, 6,01)0 inilos $2295, 
.55 riAMBLKR Station; Wagon. Very
good condition7,...  , . . ,i$14!)5
57 SUN B E A M; Rapier Hardtop, 
Ovordrivo. Pmus- vvoll. ,( ,,$169,5 
57 HH.LMAN Sedan; One owner, A 
'■ reaK lVuy at '7 ( ' : $1145
all FORD: FairliVnu .. Sedan,;;■ Radio, 
( tie(d,er;;‘i,mlonioilc,: Set) this $11195
F
)AMESG)N MOTORS




' :,.-7EV 4413537 ;



















Body nnd l'’ein!er ItepalrH 
Frame and Wheel Allijn* 
»w*nt
Car raintinff
Cur irplndhleiy and Top
''Repairs, '
? N,i .lop Too IA rne or 
Too HmaH"
8
FIT View .St. 
Vancouver at
Body Slu)|)
. EV .1-4m 




Largi.' eomforlable .suite, 3 rooms 
|)ln,s. and hath, ' Rent ,includes: hot 
wafer lieat and water, .$7.5.09 montli.
Smaller (suite,( includes heat,' light 
and AVidbr; Very cosy. All for $5ri.0()
month,.":'',','':: '"'.('(’ :(7('
Briglil :3.n,)om ( suite,, incluiles;:uil 
range and. fridge, ;tit $lli,5(). , ,( •
' Tlieso ,tn’e elose iii and available :, 
,: now.:,: Phono:' oiveall:,: :: ■; (
4K)RD()N IIULME i;rb.
V"'"''''',7'Y''J,:''0115415.1, ::'7':52tt
NOTICE is hereby given thnt llie 
Courts of Revision respccUng the 
1969 a.ssessmonl rolls for the Vic­
toria A.sse.ssniont Disirict and Vil­
lage Municipality therein will ho, 
lield as'follows: ; '
School DistricK (13 (Saaniclil lncliid. 
ing Village of Sidney, at Sidney, B,C, 
on Thui’.sday, Fehniary 4th, 1969, at 
HI ( o'clock in the forenoon, at St. 
Andrew'.s CliurclrHall,
(Dated' at Victoria, B.C..: lids (kOth






If you bake at homo,
tliese light pinwlieels //>' 
( with tlieir ornnge-matio- (\0 
poenn filling are a treat 
not 1.0 lie niisHod. IVfnko 
'.tlioni.'noon, and: line.,.,. 
l'4eis<!hmann’H Active I)ry 
Yeast, iVir dnest results,
COMING EVENTS
.56 CADLLAC Hardlop, I'nll |K)Wor, 
radio, hoiilei’, auto, shocks 
now' ., ,,,.$3495
1)6 LINCOl»N Gonvta'tiblo Premier, 
Radio, heater, milomnlic, Power 
sleering, brakes, scats and win­
dows, As new,
Reg. $3,695, Sale,
56 BUK8K 4-Doi)r HardiO|), 
hcaUa', ;nil,oniid.le, A-l.
: Reg, $2,195, .Sale 
,511 1»I,,YM(,)UTH Belvedere 
Radio, lie.itrr, iinlonvalir,
( Rog, '$2,495, ' Sale „: ( ,:' , ( ,(,;. 
,57 FDRD 2'Dooi', rtidio, hoator 
made, 6-cyl,: t, owner.,: A-L










VALENTINE DANCE, :,L E (FI O N 
Ifnil. Mills ' nond, Sal,urday, ^ Fell, 
13, Sl-udeiihs .75o;; adults .$1, Re- 
( freslihients.,: ( (7; ,:' 3.:!
SIDNEY CHHiD HEAI7rH CON- 
; ference, 'riiesiUty, .Inn, 2(1, 1,30.3.3() 
p.iii. Call (JR 5-1162 for niipoint- 
'llieiit,. '' "(" 3"l
SIDNEY AND NORTH : SAANICH 
Henlih Coiineil regular meeling 
.laiiuai'y( 26, will not lie held this 
month. n-i
SIDNEY ' GOSPEL, WOMEN'S AS- 
sociiition, Monday, .Inii; :’.5, 2.39 
, ji.ni, in Sidne.v (Gosi'icl Hall: tlhis- 
trated addriY-s hy Mrs, Annie lius* 
.sell on NitTeria • 3.1
KINSMEN :SPONSOnED: 
:ers‘: March,, .lanuary 25»;i
MO'm-






,, .50 'More to Ch0i':5;.e ' ,
; ('. 39'Day Exchange 
"6,(W(VivIi'lc' Warranty.','
Yales • EV -hni711, - J'lV 4-1(179
TWO IINBREAKAIILE BOTTI.ES 
L;.aiolaU,'(J LtHaai. dor tiody iind 
hand, Leading (Ladv, on' 
for ,:7$2,49--8avlng $1.01,: 7 Order 
now,,' T,' Vandenherg, Res', GR .5- 
2(152; of|j»;e, KV 3-(l7a7. ,,2.'5
5IIS<:EI.I.ANF;()lJS--(:iiiiliniie(l.
'FUId.ER’,: .lANUARY SPECfALS-- 
Tooth l)riishc.s, big redaction, Call 
voiu' Fuller tiealer now. (ill .5-2052 
7 or offh’e :EV 3-07(17. $ ( : :, :: '7.5(1.5
ROSCO.E'S; UPHOLSTERY ™ A 
'complete uplinlstcry ' Bcrvico at,, 
: reasaiinlile rates, pliraio OR 5-1563.' 
9(i5l Eighth St. , ,7
*15 «4|;' ‘4'^'





MUNGHR SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site .Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, ln,st, conrtconii sorvico. Gull 
I,‘ihnidetvi--mall your uHoos to us. 
, Mailed back same; day. Wo uloo 
' sliariicii linive.H and (sci.'isors, Now 
we Itave fi.sliing worms. 2(ltf
Cr.ASSU'HR) ADS BRING RISStlETS 
...■an ad iiy the :classitied coliimns 





lAiiirth,: Street.: Sidney (•■-: GR,5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“Tlio McmoHal Chapel of Chimes’' 




,S|lr ln''7''' '''7'"', :':7',.
:3 lbsp&. granulalod tupcir 
: 1 fsp. Ball,,
Va c. bullor or Blue (
Bonnol Murflorlno 
Cool lo lukowcirm.
2. Moouiro inlo lorao howl 
Va c. lukownrm wolor 
,'Stlr Ini. ( .'^l'
I grcmulalod Bunor 




tut Ucitui 10 min*,, RICH Mit ,
Stir In lutoworm tnlllt mixiutis,
1 wull-hoaton orju 
Vi Up. vanilla 
iVi c. onco-tlflod 
aK-purpono flour,'.:'',.;':
Ilr-ot until imoolli and olnUlc,
'(Work In an udd.lilonol,:::(:;:(''( 
\Va c. (aboul) onco* : 
BitlocI all-purpoio tlcnir
Knead on: flournd ;: Ijoard 
(until impotli qtid ftlailio. f'lacit";
, In..oiacned l»owl,....Gi'oo»o top.,, 
'Cover. !.>♦ tt»#" In''worm' fdnc':',' 
iron from drofi, until doubled In 
■' bulk ~‘.«bouf 1W bn. ,7'
brown tuqar 
Vi t«p. (iround maeo:
Vi ei choppod poean*
* 2 Hpfi. qratod oraudio
7'''"''t a'Ind' '''7'('..
Vi c. inolloci bullof or
'.:7imir(iariiio'( '':',„'"\''',:7': '::":7':
S. piincb down doubb. Knand 
: on flourad board until imoolb. ; 
Cut Into 2 equal poriloni. Roll «wl 
Into roctanoloi 11 W x 9". Sgretid , 
with ptieon inixturo. Boalnninq at 
a long odflOr toll up, jftilyyqlt 
freliloli. Cut rmeb roll Into 9 
»llcra, I’loi.o in qroaind mulflo I 
cupi, a cut ddu op. Oroaie (opi. 
Cover, let lUo until doubled— 
about Va hr. finkn In mod, ov»n,
''''; 350“, 'about. | S (mini,"''' ,''77,'' :
Yloldi 1 Vj dornn bim»,
VMsr'.•‘a ,11,,
4'
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lEWS & VIEWS -"-
of Salt Spring High
TME
GANGES
By DUNCAN HEPBURN j
The soccer team, sponsored by | 
Harbour House, was trounced to the j 
tune of 10 to 0 op Sunday, Jan. 10. 
The Eagles of Victoria and District 
Soccer League were responsible for 
this. Reason for the defeat has been 
bruited abroad as lack of practice. 
Steps are rapidly being taken to 
remedy this fault.
The boys of the choir are reason­
ably certain who is going to get 
which part in the operetta. There 
are four boys trying for the four 
roles. The iDoys are: Ron B:.'irnes, 
Bruce Begon, Malcolm Bond and 
myself.
In the girls’ department the com­
petition is much keener. There are 
seven girls trying for the three 
roles. The girls are: Gladys Pat­
terson, Coline Mouat, Marguerite 
Gear, Marcia Sober, Joan Stevens.
' Faye Riddell and Susan Alexander. 
All members will support the cast 
in the choruses and dancing. No 
final decisions for either girls or 
boys have been handed down offi­
cially.
The students’ council had a short 
quiet meeting last week. Coline 
Mouat reported that Mr. Bittner, 
the Vancouver photographer, would 
be coming in about two weeks’ time 
to take the individual student pic­
tures that were ordered in Novem­
ber.








Salt Spring Island Boxing Club is 
.sponsoring a gala night in Fullord 
Hall on January 30, with a boxing 
card and square dance.
Fraser Valley boxers .will be in 
competition with the island boys in 
the sports event, and the prize win­
ning dancers from the Fraser 'v^alley 
Prince Charles school, under princi­
pal, Mike Byron, will put on a dem­
onstration of square dancing in the 
intermission.
Parents and friends of the Fraser 
Valley boys will be present and a 
large crowd is anticipated.
HOMELESS
In the refugee camps of Austria, 
Germany, Greece, and Italy there 
are still about 30,000 men, women 
and children. Another 100,000- live 
out of camps in Europe in condi­
tions even more appalling. Twenty 
per cent, or 26,000, are children.
Wber® ®m BmrtM
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where^ you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
^'Brochures,’etc;“':L'''’
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any
your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
. Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
GICKiMyLIII
1006'Gov’t:St.-L ■'; '.EV 2-9168:''
Mrs. C. Bean, St. Mary Lake, re­
cently celebrated her 90th birthday 
and was the recipient of many good 
wishes in the form of cards and 
gifts. A long time resident at the 
lake, Mrs. Bean still enjoys good 
health and leads an active life. She 
likes boating, fishing and swimming 
at the lakeshore home of herself: 
and her son, Charles Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Mackenzie, 
Arizona, arrived on Salt Spring last 
week to spend a week at Aclands 
Guest House.
C.W.L. members met in Oui‘ Lady 
of Grace Church Hall at Ganges re­
cently with Mrs. A. Marcotte pre­
siding. Arrangements were made 
to hold a series of three bingo 
nights, with the first on January 22 
in the church hall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Gan­
ges, were honored by a surprise 
party last Friday evening on the 
occasion of Mr. Brown’s ^.birthday. 
The no-host party was organized by 
Mrs. E. Booth and Mrs. H. Bonner. 
Mr. Brown was presented with an 
attractive wooden ice-bucket. At­
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Booth, 
Const, and Mrs. Bonner, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. B. Green- 
hough, Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodman, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Humphreys, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Trelford, Dr. and Mrs. 
H.: Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Vallidson 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson.
N. Vodden returned this w’eek 
after a trip to Toronto.






MLAMBS'lf'SJ Crowd Poys Tribute
To Member Or Pioneer Family
Notable island painter, Molly 
Bobak, of Galiano, will participate 
in a province-wide plan this year to 
take art classes to the interior com­
munities.
Mrs. Bobak will commence with 
1 an appearance in Prince Rupert and 
j Prince George, in each of which 
cities she will spend about three or 
four days. The tour will then take 
her into nearly 40 communities dur­
ing the next three months.
The art tour has been sponsored 
by the extension department of the 
University of British Columbia.
Mrs. Bobak’s work is already 
familiar to the province and her 
trip is expected to rouse keen inter­
est.
nmiu i^ENDEt
NEW LION IS 
INSTALLED 
AT MEETING
Fred Luddingham was installed as 
a new member of the Salt Spring
Lions Club at a recent dinner meet­
ing in Harbour House, Ganges.
Two new committee chairmen 
were Jack McNulty who will head 
the convention committee, and 
Daryl Logan who takes charge of 
visiting the sick.
Proceeds of the rifle raffle held 
prior to Christmas were divided 
into certificates for use in local 
stores and sent to needy families.
A Lion member had assisted at 
each teen-age dance and at Christ- 
rrias supplied ah orchestra for them.
Mrs. Lily Chalmers has left for 
Calgary where she will visit at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charlie 
Howarth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford have 
returned home from Victoria, whei'e 
Mr. Crawford has been a patient in 
the Veterans’ Hospital the past 
week. While away, Mrs. Crawford 
spent a few' days in Vancouver.
Don V/ilson is home from Van­
couver on a week’s holiday.
Mrs. Stephen Bing, of Ganges, 
w'as the guest of Miss Joan Pur­
chase over Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ow’en Bingham have 
returned home from Vancouver, 
w'here they have spent the past 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson 
journeyed to New V/estminster last 
Friday, owing to the illness of their 
daughter, Mrs. Ed. Hoffman. Mr. 
Pearson returned the following day. 
v/hile Mrs. Pearson remained in the 
Royal City for a .few days longer.
Mrs. Fred Doneghy and Louise, of 
Ganges, visited with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bradley, 
at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Diel have left 
for Santa Barbara, but plan on re­
turning to the island later, in the 
spring.
Mrs. G. Archibald, of Vancouver, 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. 
Kathleen Smith at the Victor Men- 
zies’ home.
Cliff Robinson has returned home 
from a week’s business trip to Van-
Crowds of mourners from all parts 
of the west coast attended at Mayne 
Island recently to pay their last 
tribute to a notable island pioneer.
Resident of the Gulf Islands .since 
he was five years of age, Andrew 
Georgeson passed away in Nanaimo 
on December 28. Since 1899 he had 
been a resident of Saturna Island.
Andrew Georgeson was born in 
the Shetland Isles, 76 years ago. His 
father was the late James George­
son w'ho brought his wife and family 
to the west coast more than 70 years 
ago. James assumed the duties of 
lightkeeper at Saturna. As a boy, 
Andrew attended school on Mayne 
Island.
The youngster established a num
BEREAVED
Left to mourn are his three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Kathleen Stallybfas;5 and 
Mrs. Phyllis Springett, of Nanaimo, 
and Mrs. Geraldine Goldsmith, of 
Edmonton; three sons, Robert, Nan­
aimo; Norman, Mayne Island and 
Darrell, Saturna; 12 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild; two sis­
ters, Mrs. E. Rudd, Victoria and 
Mrs. A. Ralph, Saturna and a bro­
ther, Peter Georgeson, Victoria.
Last rites were observed at the 
church of St, Mary Magdalene, 
Mayne Island, \^ith Rev. J. Gillctt 
officiating. Wilbert Deacon, Fred 
Boyd, Ed Odberg, Ronnie Springett, 
H. A. Spalding and Derwent Taylor
. were pallbearers. Interment follow-
ber of firsts. He constructed and 
operated the first sawmill on Satur­
na Island. A skilful boat builder, he 
built a large number of small craft, 
many of which are still in use today.
Andrew Georgeson became .man­
ager of the Siiingle Bay reduction 
plant on Pender Island before leav­
ing the islands for a short time to 
serve as chief engineer with the can­
neries at Skeena River.
His final employment brought him 
back in close contact wdth his first 
love of boats. He was chief engin­
eer aboard the Gabriola ferry which 
links Gabriola Island with Nanaimo.




Members of the Old Age Pension­
ers’ Oi'ganization, Branch 32, Salt 
Spring Island, recently held a lunch- 
meeting in Mahon Hall Mr.eon





rNCORPORATED :2“? MAY 1670
Salt Spring Island Brownies, 
the charge of Brown Owl, Mrs. D. 
Hook, participated in Golden Hand 
ceremonies recently, in the Angli­
can Parish Hall at Ganges.
Denise Frederick and Daphne 
':Mouat went up the magic path in 
an’atmosphere of fairy-lore fantasy 
created by the member.? of the pack. 
Brown Owl presented them with 
their Golden Hands, a badge award­
ed on completion of many difficult
tests.
iMiW M INSULA:
ad the . W ISLANDS
,The Hiidson’’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail B
c Proficiency; badges are:- available: 
to zealous Brownies who; complete 
their required tests, ’ stated’Brown 
Owl:: Denike f ehrhed ; and wais pre-:
sented with the following badges: 
minstrel, artist, orderly, athlete, 
writer and pathfinder. Daphne 
worked for and received the follow­
ing proficiencies: collector, ‘swim­
mer, writer, artist, athlete, path­
finder and observer.
Freda Nobbs was promoted to 
“sixer” of the Gnomes, and Brenda 
Bonner was invested as “second’’.
; Attending the cei'emonies were 
Mrs. J. Frederick and Nancy, Mrs. 
M. Mouat and :Mrs. cAbolit.;
Six new “tweenies”, Gathy Baker; 
Gheri HpreiyjFipna Seward, Michelle 
Jones, Jennifer Hollings. and Hea­
ther ’McManus were ,w^ by
,the“Brownies : and will : commence
■V
Just a linie to duFlPersonal: Shopper
; Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
' Victoria, 'B.C.
Christian Science
Services held; in the Board Room’ 
in Mlaljon Hall, Ganges ■
: ;EVERV’ SyNDAYmt: 11.00’“hn. 
“^;;A11 Heartily Welcome—-
Their trainingMh the: pack. . 
:’:Mothers ofdhe'rBrowniesmet: with
Brown jpwl ini:the,.;Tpjish :“all: the: 
previous ;eyening“fbr j a Iperidd : of 
■instruction:.::''■
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman 
and tw'o children have returned 
home from Sidney, w’here they v/ere 
guests of Mrs. Bowerman’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lassfolk.
Miss Frances Saville is home, 
after a month’s holiday with friends 
in Vancouver.
Gaptain Robert Mollison is here 
from Vancouver, visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mollison.
Ted Bowerman arrived back from 
Victoria on Sunday, and: is the 
house: guest of his aunt, Mrs. Nlax 
Allah,; until his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, return 
home.; Mr. Bowerman is receiving 
treatment for a: back condition, in 
’'that''Pity 'v ■''
Mr “ and MrsVJohn : Gri mmer, 
with Melody and MIcrrillee, left the 
isla,hd on: Saturday,; to take upT'esi- 
dence in their newly acquired iiome 
in Richmond. Their many friends 
regret ; the departure pf this; yoiing 
coUplej but wish thenh goody fortune 
in their new life.
W. J. Ayers of Dauphin. Man., is 
the guest of his daughter,; Mrs. 
Gordon Scarff, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Newton of 
Victoria visited the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton, re­
cently.
Mrs. O. Garner has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
S. Birrell spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week and then he 
and Mrs. Birrell travelled on to Vic­
toria for a holiday before they take 
over the store on Mayne Island.
A. Georgeson has returned home 
after a stay at Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.; :
L. Booth, a former resident of 
Galiano and now of Prince Rupert, 
B.G., spent last Saturday on the 
'island. ■ '
J. F. Jobes spent the week-end 
with M. F. Hillary, in Brentwood.
; Mr. and Mrs. N. E: Fletcher have 
returned after spending the last 
month in Vancouver; :
’ Mr. and Mrs.: A. Sitter and son 
spent the week-end with R. Radford;
, G. Pixley of Vancouver visited 
the island last:week.:
and Mrs. Robt. Thompson, of Sid­
ney, were guests of honor.
Thirty-nine persons sat down at 
the U-shapecl tables, decorated with 
fir boughs and cones. Following the 
lunch a short business meeting was 
held with the president, Eric Strea- 
thern in the chair.
Mrs. J. S. Jones was in charge of 
entertainment and arranged a musi­
cal hour with community singing. 
Mick Jones was at the piano.
Mrs. Elsie Thacker, branch sec­
retary, was general convener for the 
enjoyable gathering, and serving 
were Mrs. E. R. Krebs, Mrs. J. 'Sew­
ell, Mrs. S; Kitchener and Mrs. M. 
Till.
ALGERIANS
More than 180,fK)0 Algerian re.fu- 
gees live in mud huts, tents, caves 
in Tunisia and Morocco. Half of 
them, or 90,000, are children 16 
.years of age and under.
l:,]-- u 'When kidneys fail 
to remove excess 






kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
better—sleep bet­
ter, work /better.
You can de.pcnd 






Mayne Island, 10.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 Ci.ia;
for Fast, Careful 
vygur orders.
Attention to all
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.in. 








R.R. I - CANGES, B.C; 
Your boatbullder in the Islands
Annual meeting’ of;: St. Mary’s, 
Guild was held at:the home of Mrs. 
L. Mollet, on January 12, with; 12 
members present. Mrs. F. L, Jack- 
son was in the chair and Archdea­
con and :Mrs, G, :H. Hcilmes at- 
.tended,".".
Mrs, Jackson gave a; report on 
the year’s work, and thanked all 
the mertibers and friends who had 
helped so willingly in the past,; Re­
ports from Mrs, A, D. Dane and 
from Mrs. W, Y. Stewart were re-
decoi’ated. birthday cake in honor 
of; Mrs. L. Mollet. 'Mrs. I/. L. Jack- 
and Mrs. A, D. Dane, :whoseson
birthdays air fall within three days 
of each other. The cake was called 
a Vinarterta, and is believed to be 
an Icelandic recipe.
FERMW - mBmUE
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
S^T SPRING IS
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
ceived, and the trea.surer’s report
% V^V % 5’
JW .V \ V
KMitwsaw
showed a balance of $112.
Archdeacon Holmes; asked for a 
vote of thanks to the three mem­
bers submitting reports for tlieir 
ouistanding work.:
Mrs, Dnne reported that there 
wore 34 children in the Sunday 
school. The cost of the new Siindny 
school room came tn $1,200, nnd 
$700 has been paid off, leaving a 
debt of $.50(1, wlneh tlie ineinber.s 
I liopc! to pay off this year, 
I'ELECTION':,; '
I ArchdeaenhHolmes took the chair 
J during the election of officers. Tho 
present offit’or.s were all re-olbelod 
and .stand as followK;' Mrs. G.: II. 
hlolinos, honorary pro.sidcnt; Mr.s.
Andrew Stevens is 
Top Grib Player
Gribbage tournament at Beaver 
Point Hall on Saturday night saw 
four tables in competition, :
Winning lop score for titc evening 
was Andrew Stevens, ; /
Supper was convened by Mis.s Nan 
Ruckle and Mrs. G, Ruckle,
HAND INJURY
John Stafford, of North Gnlinno, 
reconfly suffered nn injury to his 
hnnd when ho cnuglit it in a moving 
V-bolt.
He wa.s rushed to .J. C'm,-
mainus for treatment. .
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Gloaranco 11 feet)
Daily except SuiKli«ys and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Giearance 12 feel)/
'':Daily';":.
, ;Lv. Vesuvius 
:7.15a.m.:/;'
Daily Inci. Suiulays 







9.45 a.m. ■ 
10.45 a,m. >
Lv., Fulford/ 
8,20 aim, . 
9.40 a.m.




















' ’ on ■
Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
IN THE .SUPREME COURT OF 
RlUTISIl COUIMUIA
IN
F, L. Jacksoig president; Miss
10.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
MAYNE - SATURNA and tlic PENDER LSLANDS
Tuesday
KEEP JOUR FAMILJ IN
Gladys Shaw, ;vice-prosident; Mrs. 
A. D. Dimo, socrotnry; Mrs, W. Y. 
Stewart, iron.sm’or: committee, Mrs, 
A. E. Uoddis and Mrs. A, Davis, 
Mrs. Uoddis has:offered her I’iome 
for n ”!ino’) oi)r(l party to bo luild on 
Friday, Fi4). 28. the proeeed.s from 
which are to go towards the Sunday 
school fund, Mr,s. Hoddls.also olfer- 
od her grounds for a tea and ,jnlo of 
plants to be held in May. :
Plnn.s for fKWving niul other eom- 
niodltioH to go on the stalls at the 
Slimmer fete to be hold ahoiit Aug- 
nst, were made,
REFREHIIMENTS/
Ten was served by Mrs, L. Mol- 
lot, nsslstod by Mrs. A. Bennett 
and Mrs, F, E. Olsson,
Mrs. Bennett had prepared a 
)tloa,snnt surprise in the form of a
Abinuifipt, hot water is one of tho moHl; wondm’ful inodorn 
eohvontoncea, Soo Unit your homo has/Uio iiracficnl 
hixury of jilenty of hot water for liathsy buudry, dishes 
. . , whtmovor your family wants it! Ciet an electrical 
::hot'water heu'ter’soon.'/",.’// ::'/;,;■
Govoira the Islands! 
Reaf- for Rondinf)!' . . . 
Beat for Advertising I
, Agent: tor,
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. nhona AsWoo 
,,, • Gmigoa,-—''
rilE MATTER or 'ITIE 
“NOTARIES ACT”
Cbniiter 210 of the Revised .Sl^dules 
of Rrlilsb Columbia, 1918
and''''.
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLI­
CATION FOR ENROLMENT BY 
HARRY SAMUEL NOAKES^^^
appointment:/'’'
I HEUEBY APPOINT WtKlne,sday , 
the loth liny of February A,D, 1080, 
at the hour of 10,30 o’clock In iho 
forenoon nr as soon Ihoronflcr as 
Connsol for the applicant jnay bo 
hoard, lioforo tho presiding Jndgo in 
Chnml)t!r,s. at, iho Court House, Van­
couver, Brlll.sh Columbia, as the time 
and place for tho hearing of tho ap- 
pllcation of Harry Samnol Nnakos to 
ho cnrollod as a Notary Public to 
prnctico In an area centred at the 
Town of Gangits and comprising the 
Gulf Islands In tho Province ot Brit­
ish Columbia.
AND I HEREBY DIRECT that 
publication of this apixilntment rhall 
be made in a newspaper cimilnting 
In the area, and shall be iniblishod 
once a week for two consecutive 
wcelr.s,
DATED at Vancouver, British Col­
umbia, this lltlv day of January, A.D, 
1088. .........
J. P, ABEL, 
Di:,iric;t Registrar. 
TAKE NOTICE of the above appoint- 
ment and TAKE NOTICE that in 
suvdKtrt of the application will bo
taken the evidence nf the njipPennI
Harry Bamnel Noakc'.H viva yoce on 
oath,-'
L, B. PARSONS.
.Solicitor for Ibe A)>pllciint, 
TO; The SecreUry of the Law 
Society of BrltlBh Columbia. 
AND TO: Tlie Secretary of tho Siv 
ciety of Notaries Ihiblio of 
British Columbia,
' ' ■ . a-2
<j.\liano
.Saturday Sunday 
Lv,—Ganges 8.(10 a.m. 8.30 a.m. 
Mont. Hbr, 8,.50 n.m. 9.20 n.m. 
Vigo. Bay 9.25 n.m. 11.55 a.m. 
Pt. Wash. 9,45 a.m. 10.13 n.m. 
SwU, By. 11.00 a,m. 11,3(1 a.m, 
:pt. Wash. 11.55 a.m. 12.25 p.m. 
Saturna 12.40 p.m, 1.10 p.m 
Vigo. Bay 1.25 p.m.























Port Washington , 
Swartz Bay 
Port. Washington . 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbonr 
































Saturna ’ ' "
: Port Waslilngton
: .'.Swartz Bay 
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11,4(1 a.m. 
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Lv.-;- ■Gnngc;;, , / 3.13 p.nv










On Mondays only 5.0(1 p.in. trip from Bwarl’z Bay—Priority for vehicle.'’' 
lieKlined to PENDER ISI4AND. Vehicles deslined to dAlJANO and 
MAYNE lHl4ANDS, w0m'h cannot tve accommodauid on tin.s trip will be 
provided transjiortatlon wltbont extra '.linrgo, to Fulford Harbonr, and tui 
arrival of M.v, "Cy Peck" at Oanges,, from tbo lalter point to Galiano 
nr Mayne tRlands,
For informatlnn In reitorrl to luis service plea le pkione TBF. VANCDUVER 
1SLA.ND COACH L1NE.S at Victoria EV5-44H.
Gulf IslandR Fevry Gonupany
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PIONEER ISLANDERS
N® Closer Today Scotland 
is Less Plstiiil By Weeks
TME GUItF L
Legion Ladies For New TermIsland Boxers
By CHARLES AND WINNIE 
WATMOUGH
Near the end of the last instai- 
ment 'we left Tom in school as we 
located one of the early Sky Pilots 
to the island, the Reverend Mr. 
■VvOson,, on the site the good man 
had purchased for his family’s fu­
ture name so guess we’d better get 
back to Tom before he gets tired 
waiting lor us.
wnsen we enquired, during a re­
cent visit, to his home on the bay, 
what schooling facilities were avail­
able to Jiim in those early days he 
explained that though there were no 
high school classes at that time he 
had the good fortune of having 
Raffles Ptirdy as his guide through
Central school. Mr. Purdy had 
books which he had used during his 
term at Oxford University and these 
books, together with all possible as­
sistance, were available to students 
who desired higher education, par­
ticularly in mathematics. This, ac­
cording to Tom, gave him a chance 
to gain the knowledge he later used 
to good advantage during his varied 
career.
NO TIME
In reply to a question, “What did 
you do between the time you left 
school until you left the island?”, 
he enlightened us by stating that 
with 100 slieep, 30 head of cattle, 
ducks, geese, chickens and a garden 
to look after (we guess he forgot to
Ted Akerman will be in the main 
event on the boxing card in Che- 
mainus on Saturday niglit. This 
will be the 147-pound class.
Leaving on Thursday for Vancou­
ver, are young Morry Akerman, 30- 
pound class, and his brother, Danny, 
60-pound, to take part in the Emer­
ald Glove events at Vancouver Col­
lege on Friday and Saturday.
SATURMA ISLAND
BM. mmmmN





GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
li^UAL MAPE-IO-MlASyiE SOil SALE
20% OFF, or Extra Pair of Pants FREE
JANUARY 18th - FEBRUARY 1st 




YOUR TIP-TOP DEALER 2-2
Notary Public Mortgages
SPRING LiiDS
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
■ Phone Ganges 52 and;54 Ganges, B.C.;
Wie are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Springv lsIand.V which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry serV 
vice provided.
and \''ictoria
^IDAY OR; NIGHT—-One ; call places Vail "details in ■ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERyiKG THE GULF ISLANDS—Regard!o.ss of 
tho hour.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
i
THE NEW M.v. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Efjective January 2, 1960
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! Lv.—l^orl, Washinglon 7,15 n.m,
Lv,—Maynn Island ■ 8.00 a,m,
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mention the, hogs) there was little 
time to work at anything away from 
home; though he did take the odd 
day, with his trusty pair of bovine 
critters, and earned .'Sl per day plus 
whatever the three of them could 
eat. We are assuming that Tom ate 
at the table while the horned motive 
power ate at the manger.
When that question was pul to 
him. by the male member of this 
! duo, the said male member expect- 
1 ed to be enlightened somewhat on 
I the lighter entertainment in vogue 
I at that time but, alas, he didn't 
! learn nothin’. Guess Tom found all 
the entertainment he had need of in 
,iust plain work; with a capital W,
On September 1 in Hie year [896, 
his brother, William, then being old 
enough lo Lake his place, Tom set 
out for the far away places; his first 
stop being Nanaimo, wliere lie went 
to work at tlie low end of the scale 
at Haslem’s mill. At this woodwork­
ing plant, with the sawdust in his 
eyes and tlie sweet aroma of it in 
his nostrils, lie remained for several 
years while he climbed tlie scale to 
one of the upper notches.
Sad, or otherwise, to relate is the 
fact that details of milling lumber 
was not the only thing he learned 
while employed at Haslem’s. He 
was introduced to a young lady by 
the name of Miss Olive Dingwail 
and quickly learned that man does 
not stand alone so taking the bit in 
his teeth he sought the hand of the 
fair lady from the Comox Valley 
region and during that time, or 
later, had the answers to the ques­
tions man is prone to ask.
HOW SHE CAME 
Before we get Tom and his lady- 
love married, however, we have a 
few words to say about how Miss 
Dingwall arrived at the place where 
they were introduced to each other.
About 1863, lured by the gold 
strike in the Cariboo, the lady’s 
grandfather’s brother, .William Dun­
can, ; set sail from Australia in a 
windjammer to join the rush. / By 
the time he arrived, however, the 
rush was over so learning land was 
available at; Comox he wrote home, 
the Shetland Islands, to his brother,: 
Oliver Duncan, ihyiting him to come 
out and join hini. Acting upon the 
invitation Oliver/set out oh. the sixL 
mbiithLvoyage,;,;by/:/windjammer,;,' 
around the Horn which ended;when/ 
:4ie;;joined; /William : ahd;; bbught/:thej 
property; bordering ■ onr/his/ He- re?:’ 
mairied; five, years before returning 
to. bring out ; his wife /and idaughter^ 
Barbara, to settle on the new Jand.
Barbara ; Duncan, wild / later /be­
came /Miss /Dingwall’s/mother,/vLs 
b6rh/at Sandfield./Sandwickr Shet­
land Islands, the home of her gr,and- 
father, Rev. .lohn Tullock,/on Sep­
tember,,!, 1857: , in 1870, her; mother, 
having passed away and her Jatlier': 
having remarried, she arrived with 
her stepmnthei’ to bring up : to iiine 
the number of white ladies residing 
;in, the valley.'
SPEEDED TRAVEL 
It might -be well to mention that 
:at the time Oliver Duncan brought 
hack: his wife and / daughter the, 
niean,s of travel had speeded up 
somewhat so 11 days aboard pne of 
the new Cunard. Line sliips vva.s all 
the tinio they needed to cross from 
Glasgow, Scotland, to New York,: 
TJ.S.A. 'The train ride was a differ­
ent: .story. No coast to coast travel 
those days, New York to Omaha; 
pause; Omaha to Snll, Lake; pause; 
Sail Lake to San Prnnci.sco; end of 
line: From San Francisco to Porl- 
Innd, Oregon, and from there to 
Victoria ended tlieir lri|) in .search 
of Canadian soil Bnl (here i.s r'linn. 
dinn soil and tlio Canadian soil of 
Comox Valley SCI tliey still had .some 
distniieo to go.
When t,lu! family reaeluMl Vielorja 
the regular boat to Comox luul beeij 
(liscontlnueci so Into'an Tiidian war 
canoe went tlio famil.v ami tlieir 
liolnnging.s and tliey set out (,o li'altle 
the, waves ore tlie liiittle to live; off 
llu" land began,;; Needless to say 
they miist'/iiave / won: out . iiv the, 
battle,witii the waves for: in :no tlirie: 
flat tl joy,, were; settled in: tlio/littlej 
-lioine, awaiting' tlieni and . Brn'liarij: 
off to the little,:()ld' schoolliousuu:m 
, the / Campbell Rivor , Hoad,just , a
Albert Vetterly has returned from 
a week’s visit with friends in Parks­
ville,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon While have 
taken up residence in the Sargotmt 
cottage in Lyall Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cowan liave 
spent the past week visiting friends 
in Nanaimo and Alberni.
Lloyd Moulton is home and recov­
ering nicely from surgery which he 
underwent in the Lady Minto Hos­
pital.
Mrs. K. Sargeant is convale.scing 
in Vancouver from a major oper­
ation and is expected home before 
long.
Joe Liberia has returned lo bis 
Saturna cottage after being absent 
in Victoria and Vancouver since be­
fore Christmas.
B. Begon has returned from a 
business trip of several days to 
Vancouver.
Monthly meeting of ihe SaUiriia 
Women’s Service Club wa.s lield on 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, at tlie home of 
Mrs. J. E. Money. Tea hostesijes 
were Mrs. Walter Warlow and Mrs. 
George Sargeant.
MRS. N. GRIMMER 
IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT
Annual meeting of St. Peter’s 
Guild was held Friday afternoon, 
Jan. 15, at the Pender Island home 
of Mrs. P, H, Grimmer. Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer was elected president; 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, vice-presi­
dent; Mi'S. P. H. Grimmer, secre­
tary, and Mrs, R. G. Straker was 
returned as treasurer.
Reports indicated a very satis­
factory year, witii $355 donated to 
various charities and other worthy 
causes. This amount does not in­
clude the $140.26 to the Save the 
Children Fund, which, although 
canvassed by guild members, was 
donated by all residents.
Mrs. Peter Cartwriglit was return­
ed to the presidency for a second 
term at the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Branch 92. Cana­
dian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, held, 
in the .Legion Hall at Ganges last 
week.
The complete slate of officers for 
this year include; vice-presidents, 
Mrs, Wm. Jackson and Mrs. K. Gal- 
braith; secretary, Mrs. C. Akerman; 
treasurer, Mrs, R. W. Bradley; and 
executive committee, Mrs. D, Fan­
ning, Mrs. J. C. Smith, Mrs. T. J. 
Sharland, Mrs. G. S Humphreys. 
Mrs. A. L Campbell, Mrs L, Ander­
son. Mrs. E. Booth, immediate 
past-president, installed the oflicers.
Annual reports were heard .show­
ing a most busy and .successful year
United Church Ladies Plan 
Installation Next Month
Mrs. N. Vodden presided when 
the Evening Circle to the United 
Cluirch met at Llie liomo of Mr;s. M. 
Sober, Cange.s. Mrs. J. G. Held 
was in ciiarge of tlie devotional.
Tlie treasurer’s report sliowed a 
balance of $22().79.
Denroche Heads Legion At 
Mayne After Mid-year Ballot
Regular meeting of Gulf Islands 
Branch 84 of the Canadian Legion 
was held at the Golf Club, Galiano, 
on Friday, Jan. 8. The chair was 
taken by W. W.. Hunt-Sowrey, and 
16 members answered the roll call.
The main purpose of the meeting 
was to elect officers to replace two 
who had resigned. As a result of 
the elections, the following complete 
the slate of officers until the annual 
meeting in August; president, LG; 








(Continued From Page One)
AUGMENTED, a
Gavin Mouat,: Gulf Islands Ferry: 
Company president, told the meet­
ing the proposed change.had been 
known for about six rnonths. Tlie 
government;: he/said,; wanted to re- 
Jieve the situation bn the: other 
islands where cars are frequently 
left; behind, particularly at Pender 
‘Island;' the last/port of call bn the 
run.
::;:The/ferrycompany/cbntr act/.said/ 
:Mr. Mouat, calls for certain; service; 
Jii/ the /island^ ./and/ must/ be/satis-; 
factery : to: the/governmerit:;/Duriii:g‘: 
‘the:Hast* three/jtears; of;; the/presehtf 
contract service / to/lthe,/islands/has 
been: increased/to more than double; 
oh each; island,: with four times the , 
calls; than: the / cbntract ;allows/ for: 
althbugh:Jio;'extra;;moneyiis-receiv:/ 
:ed; ; Mr. /Mouat said . business had 
increased: bn::all boats the last two 
.months, and/ that the: Cy Peck' is tip 
30 per cent over'last year. : , :/ 7 : 7
He stated that the ferry com7 
pany was mp.st/ an.xious to give the/ 
best possible / service and to: 'co­
operate fully with the government, 
towards tins end.: He felt they would 
lo.se money if the Motor Princess 
were put on the;outer;islands run.
other offices 
were at the last 
meeting.
There was some discussion con­
cerning tlie hall which is being 
erected on Mayne Island, but, in the 
absence of certain papers, it was 
decided to leave this matter until 
the papers \vere available, and then 
convene a special meeting. Due 
notice of this meeting will be given, 
and the venue will be Galiano, as at 
present, the ferry service enables 
all members to convene at Galiano 
on a Friday, whilst the absence of 
transportation can make a meeting 
On either Mayne or: Saturna ver,v 
unrepresentative. ;
Members may send 1960 dues 
direct to the secretary, or they may 
be given to island representative for 
mailing /on.//:::Y:: ;7;7:7:;■
, It was decided to install officci/si
j at Die F'ebruury meeting.
I Mr.s. C. Wagg presented the : ;m- 
j nual trea.suror’s roiiort,, showing a 
i busy and profitable year had be'n 
! enjoyed by the group. Major money 
j raising projects were the catering I for various dinners. .Other activities 
included a pancake tea, 14nsLer 
candy stall, and calering refresh- 
nieuls at an auction sale. 'The circle 
joined forces , witii the Women's As­
sociation to put on a farewell din­
ner for Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Mac- 
Kenzie. Among Die .supiilie.s added 
to the church kitchen were two 
large urns, and for Die manse a 
wasliing machine and other items. 
Donations were made to'Die Church 
Board, Union College, C.G.l.T. and 
film board.
Annual treasurer’s report showed 
a gross of $1,302.()4 had been rai.sed 
,b.v the group.
It was decided to give 200 vo the 
Ganges UnitecT Church kitchen fund. 
Also more tea-towelling will be pnr-; 
chased. Miss E. Smith donated a 
folding screen to be used in front of 
the kitchen during catering.
The circle; decided that they
had been completed. Among the 
many activities of the L.A. were, 
the awarding of a .$200 bursary to a 
local graduate, Christmas hampers, 
beautiful layette for the Queen 
Charlotte Hospital in England, and 
regular visits to Veterans’ Hospital 
in Victoria. A unique pancake race 
was held in the spring, a Mother’s 
Day stall, catering for July I Le­
gion dance, tea at Scott Point Mar­
ina, zone picnic at Wellbury Bay, 
catering for soccer team. Poppy 
Day, Armistice dinner, organized 
C.N.I.B. tag day, and a giant Christ­
mas stocking contest.
The treasurer’s report showed the 
sum of $2,089.36 was raised' during 
the year.
Local hospital visiting was re­
ported by Mrs. H. Loosmore and 
Mrs. I. B. Devine. New Year’s Eve 
dance was reported by convener 
Mrs. Sharland.
Tlie auxiliary will conduct a tag 
day in February for the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rlieumatism Society 
nnd will recruit workers for tliis 




On Saturday, Jan. 9, at a meeting 
in the Galiano Golf Course Club­
house, a card club was formed. The 
fee will be $1 a year and the club 
will meet Thursday and Saturday, 
providing the dates do not conflict 
witii other island events.
The committee is as follows; Mes­
dames I. Denroche, H. Earner, J. 
Moore and P. Denroche. There were 
31 people in attendance the first 
meeting and, enjoyed bridge, crib- 
bage and chess. 7
If you haven’t got charity in your 
heart, you have the worst kind of 
heart, trouble..: 7
;'7;„. ,7.'7-;;^ ■;,."7,;;—Bob Hope.,/
would not continue; holding the pan­
cake tea.; This affair will/ not; be 
,.sponsored by them in future. ,, 7
The annual church dinner v/ill be 
co-convened ijy Mrs. M. Sober and 
Miss Olive Mouat, representatives 
of the circle; and the W.A. rospec- 
lively;’//''/ ':/./ :7//'/'■/, ;/;7;.:
Mrs. Stanley Rogers consented to: 
convene the next Chambei- of Cbm- 
/merce7dinner."‘‘ f'■ :"7/:';;■
/Hostesses for the ' evening were ; 
Mrs. Sober, Mrs. Vodden' and Mrs.; 
‘■E/J.7Ashlee;,‘'"77//,'://.//;;:;/:; /o:;,./'; 7;,;^,///,',/
The square dance club held a suc- 
ee,ssfiil dance at Galiano hall on 
J a nuar y 8, wlien over 60 people were 
pre,scnt aiid five squares were per­
forming, at once., ;
Callers were 3/ Carulaiv and H. 
Baines, while the Wealherell bro- 
tlu'i's siipiilied the musio, ,
St. Andrew's
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GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
tind Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
—■ I'l'cc FsHmntes—
VV. J. STEHANIUlv - Ganges 8(»
NOTE;:'
Trnnfiportnliou hetween Vnneouver and Sltivculon In nvnihiblo l)y
cliarterod 1in?i nvrlvlmf mnd dephrHng from Alrltneu TlmoiUJlnn
ini, lUn Went Oeorgin Street. Passenger ijiok-nps on InisTerminli de p c - 
route by prior nrrtmgement — Phono MUliinl a tiStlS,
Foil COMPUKTU INFOUMATION, CAR AND .ST.ATi:UODM 
RFi4H!R5>'ATlONS, Call Vimeonver: MlJUinl 3-44111: Vicloiiii KV’2-7'254.
FERRIES LIMITED
M WKST l‘HNI>EU ST., VANCmjVmi, », ll.n.
n^riiiMiirTriitimir-irrTi-f-'fri ttryn....r....................................................... . ... . ........ ............................................................a....
Seuvitier the 
Gulf Islands




.short distance from 
Anglican Cluireli.
A BRIDE
By 4879 Barbara, af:i do ino,si, girls, 
had buea looking to Die r.nnbiAV of 
love to point out the man she .should 
marry,with Ihe re.snlt ,tlint,:ere tlu: 
year was out, she, bconmo the Ijiddc 
of William Mnnro Dingwall of Sv;or- 
dale ; House / near /Dingwall,:;,Ross- 
shire, Scotland./ From Tills ; union 
there eame into /being, ou /Mny 10,: 
1882, a ilaughier, Olive, who in tine 
tinuj beenmo Mrs. Thomn.s William 
Mount, /But ill the easo of Oliv,';, we 
lire: getting; iihood: of our.solves; txv 
fore /: she:; beeame/: a Mrs/ :she/made: 
ninny -.trips : to'' sclniol ' from ; lior 
lather’s butter a.s,sombly of '26 ciow.s 
/and n linge/bulter /oliurn. which' re­
quired two-man power; to operate, 
even tliougli it was mounted upon 
linll lieiirings, Ijefore ' lier ' enrl.v 
education/was complete, / :/ /
After Inking teaelior irnlniiig Miss 
Dingwall still lind some lime to wait 
ere lioeoming a Mrs, >,o slie passed 
away tlie' whiting, period by leael'i- 
ing .scliool at Denman Isliind and 
Union Buy nnd, later, being offered 
a position in tiie old middle ward 
sahool in ISlaiiiilmo, this offer slic 
neceiited nnd tauglit .scliool tliere for 
some time.. It was while/teneliing 
beni she met her Tliomus Wiiitnm 
nnd once nion! had nn offer end, tu.'- 
eepl.ed. And so it enine to puss, 
after tlie iistial ongagemeiil,, that 
Mifts./ Olive Dingwall nnd Mr, 
'Tlionihs William Mount stood before 
tlio iiltnr:,iii lilt. Andrew’s Aiiglicnn 
Cliiiri;)i ill Saiidwiuk (iinim'd, lor Die 
perish ill the ghetlnnd Island,si and 
pledged the vows Hint made them 
man and wife, from:tliero:on In, Tlie 
dal..' upwii ,vv|(u.li the Jvlies liccaiuij, 
fhe , Mi.',<5.was on t,he lltli day of' 
April.' 11)07,,
A’i I1ii'"( poinl we think it v'.'iia' to 
l(‘r ilit> newlyweds have time *o he- 
come better acipuiinted ere we cen-, 
tiniie 'onr7mcry," '"':/
(To Be Continued)
DRESSES: (1) Regular $ 1 6. 95 to $3 5.00 at $6.99 to $10.99
(2) Bridesmaids, Grfveluation and 
Regular $29.95 and $35.00 at.
COATS: 50 Winter Goats. Regular $49.95 to $ 189.95 at 
j'::'Vj/H ALFi'iERlCE'^ j ANb./LESS/'/^
SWEATERS: A Big Group, including Grand’rnere 5^2 FRIGE
11.00 A.M. SPECIAL
; 3(ll): (JIILDjtKN'S /SWEA'TEUS /-- Importeil 
Eiigli.sli Wools and inncliino waslinble Orion,
Isizes ,',l/ to ;14.;: --/..A,/: ...-
Reg. $:t,50 to .$11,9,5, 1,0
.SKIIl'T.S-Wooln, 
.Reg. $1(),«5:. 







2.00 P.M. SPECIAL / /t
7,5 ONI.V —
CniLDREN’S ViyiilLLA/SKIIl/rH—In aullien-
ti c 3’a i't a ns, Sizes: 2 to 14, 
Reij.'$4,05 to $11.50,/




(!AR(,’OAT.S and RAINCOA'I'S- 





SUM JIMS » 


















PLUS; Suits, Blouses, Better Dresses . . all at HALF PRICE 
NO DOWN PAYMENT . b . START PAYING IN MARCHI 
— OPEN A CHARGE OR BUDGET ACCOUNT
.... i7f;;-./7"l
FREE I'AHKING In tlie 





Rooster.,, Brand ''Coltee .and ,Peek:,I*rean'.'BifJCultH'served, h'o'injf'p.ni,'to. *nld,nlgBt:
■' '7, ■■■ Courtosy.';.W*:H'..'Malkin...Co.,;. ..
7,
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St. Aiigiistiiie's W.A. Hdld
8
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s W.A. to missions was 
held January 8, at the home of Mrs. 
Waller. Seventeen members answer­
ed the roll call. President Mrs. 
Herbert Smith was in the chair and 
opened the meeting with prayers 
and took for the Bible reading the
REFUGEES
World Refugee Year was pro­
claimed by the United Nations in a 
concerted effort to solve the plight 
of all refugees, whether they are 
internationally recognized as such 
or not. .World Refugee Year runs to 
June 80, 1960.
MASQUERATE AT 
PRIVATE HOME Letters To The Editor
.BURLAP 15 SQUARE YARD
Slightly stained in shipping.
NEW
BURLAP 25 Sq. Yd.
Ideal for rustic curtains, 
upholstery, etc.
second chapter of St. Matt, gospel.
Mrs. A. F. C. Watts gave her re­
port, showing a balance of $88.31. 
The secretary’s report was adopted 
as read. . Mrs. Kelly, the prayer 
partner, read a most interesting let­
ter from Miss Torraville, now in 
training in the Anglican Training 
College, Toronto, telling of her woi’k 
and plans for the future. This being 
in reply to a letter from Mrs. Kelly. 
She also read an equally interesting 
letter from Rev. and Mrs. Peter, 
former prayer partners, of the far 
north, now in N. Liverpool, Eng­
land.
I Cards of thanks from several 
I members now in hospital, to the 
branch were read. Discussion on the
Ma.squerade and birthday party 
took place on January bo, at Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Galbraith’s lovely new 
home, West Saanich Road. The 
4-irers and their parents came 
dressed up in “hard time” cos­
tumes. Prizes w'ere given to the 
people with tlie most original cos­
tumes, Mrs. Ch. Maule, Mr. Baker, 
Rhodena Cronk and Gregory Baker.
There were games afterwards 
prizes for the most quickwitted. 
Clara Taylor of the Saanich 4-IT 
Holstein Club showed very interest­
ing slides of her trip as a delegate 
of B.C. to the National 4-H Week at 
Toronto Royal Winter Fair. The 
I highlight of the evening w'as the pre- 
I sentation of a gift to John Shiner 
I and a cake in the form of a lucky 
horseshoe for his 21st birlhday.
(Continued From Page Four), ' 
j we have been denied the British 
1 Columbia markets, 
j Our “protest” was sent in to the 
Air Transport Board under the aus- 
I jiices of the British Columbia Bulb 
! Growers' Federation and was en­
dorsed by Wm. Mattick, Geoff. 
Vantreight, Vancouver Island 
Greenhouses Association and Paci­
fic F’low'ers Limited.
We ask for people on Vancouver 
Island to support us in our fight for 
our very existence in seeing That 
there is no disruption of the pres­
ent facilities for air shipping. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BULB 
GROWERS’ FEDERATION,
R. Wooldridge, Chairman, 
Transportation Committee,
R.R. 2, Sidney, B.C.,
Jan. 13, 1960.
t-;-'
need of transportation for members 
wishing to attend the monthly meet­
ings of the diocesan board held in 
Victoria and vicinity, took place, re­
sulting in Mrs. Coleman being ask­
ed if she w'ould take this vital mat­
ter in hand. Mrs. Coleman kindly 
consented.
j The president was asked to con- 
I sider having a social service as part 
I of the work of the W..T.
ent payroll are the clerk. Mrs. Han­
nan and ,Stan Coward.
The refuse collection (only for 
Sidney, not North Saanich) is under 
contract. ,
The refuse system is not just a 
matter to pick garbage cans up, but 
to have equipment, be reliable and 
above all to have an authorized 
place to deposit it.
Full time building inspector; In 
the first place the village i.s too 
small to hire a full time building 
inspector; furthermore, no matter 
who w'ould be building inspector, he 
still would have to conform with the 
code of regulations.
So this, Mr. Editor, is the best in­





4-H Goat Club 
Two Sections
ANSWERS EGELAND 
When the tenders for the village 
garage w'ere opened. I was still a 
member of the village council.
The clerk submitted the tenders 
without any comment. The council 
always has to consider two things 
about a tender: first, the price; sec­
ond, the workmanship. There was 
at that meeting absolutely no dis­
criminatory atmosphere, there was
EDUCATION
My thanks to H, Phillips of Sidney
Vaughan-Birch, being pre.sont gave i to decide; What will
V -i- q,ia. He A*'' *^®’^tAor tne taxpayer.
According to the Municipal Act, 
the lowest or any tender has not to
i a. clear explanation of 
pointed out the social service \vork 
in connection with the W.A. was not 
locally, but pi-ovincially and Domin­
ion wide.
It was then taken to a vote. All 
hands went up but one.
The president moved that a day 
be selected for the studying of the 
new W.A. constitution. Tuesday 
was agreed upon at 10 a.m.
Mrs.' Anderson has kindly invited 
the branch to hold their next meet­
ing at her home, which will be Feb­
ruary 12, at 2 p.m; The meeting 
adjourned with prayer and tea was 
enjoyed during the short social time. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Richard­
son and Miss Munn.
be accepted.
The village could even do the work 
by hourly labor. V7hy was the con­
tract given to an outsider'? Well, 
every well-meaning citizen knows
for his suggestion in The Review of 
January 13. However, I believe that 
far greater impact would result if 
reading of the Oliver Report could 
be made compulsory for everyone 
connected with education.
This thoroughly prepared and 
carefully presented brief makes 
drastic recommendations, starting 
with abolition of the present prag­
matist philosophy of education based 
on the teachings of the late John 
Dewey, widely known as Instru­
mentalism. It urges cancellation 
from the curricula such items as 
physical education, home econom­
ics, woodworking and similar raat-
The I’irst meeting of the year was 
held at the Experimenta! Station 
hall at 8 p.m, January 8. 19()1>. The 
club added around $26 to the club 
funds on the selling of Christmas 
wreaths which the club :viembcrs 
had made.
The leader, Mrs. Ch. Maule re­
ported that there would be 26 ntem- 
bers for T9(j0. This was considered 
too large a number of members in 
one club. Therefore, it was voted 
that the club would be divided into 
two sections, with members in Vic­
toria forming the South Saanich 
4-H Goat Club, while Sidney, Saan­
ichton and Brentwood would form 
the North Saanich 4-H Goar, Club. 
After this the two sections heid an 
election of officers. For South Saan­
ich, junior leader, Ro.se Smart; 
president, Lome Dunn; vice-presi­
dent, Bruce Gordon; secretary, 
Wendy Baker; treasurer., Rhodena 
Cronk; press reporter. Heather 
Thomas.
For North Saanich 4-H Goat Club, 
junior leader, Paul Howe; president, 
David Shiner; vice-president,, David 
Howe; secretary, John Howe; trea­
surer, Cheryl Moyer; press reporter, 
Dieter Hartmanshenn.
that‘the North Saanich district and iters which have deteriorated to the
Sidney are a social and economic 
unity. Nobody should ever try to 
make one or the other an outsider.
Well, Mr. Egeland put a number 
of questions up, which have no con­
nection with said tender. They are 
a general criticism of the council.
As an ex-commissioner I feel now' 
free to answer some of Mr. Egel- 
and’s questions.
The only workers on our perman- I entitled
' soft job
One thing that should be attended 
to in plenty of time for each of us 
to know is w'hat is to be heard at 
confcerts.









level of hobbi'es and advises that 
subjects such as science should be 
taught only by those fully compet­
ent in these fields.
The report concerns each of us 
vitally and should be read by every 
taxpayer in the province.
Some unknown has sent me 
through the mails' a reprint of a 
six-year-old Saturday Evening Post 
Don’t tell me teaching’s a 
Since the sender had not 
the courage to give either name or 
address, and apparently has no or­
iginal thoughts to communicate, but j 
has to fall back on outdated second- 
hand arguments, many of them no 
longer valid, The pamphlet lia.s not. 
had. the effect I suppose it wa.s in-, 
tended, My own ideas are not one
whit altered. /V :










/THRIFTY: PACK. :K£Y-; 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books , . . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 






ANGLIA - PREFECT - CONSUL - ZEPHYR - ZODIAC
Iff /at:'the'L
Hisign fgrU P/lsener
/■'GR 5-3041/''■'''■'/''"■■ YATES at COOK VICTORIA
/VI-303 ihis advBitisoiiient is not pulilistieil or
/ WHY NOT BEETHOVENT / 
j /: :The RalphKendall ;article, In/;a;
I recent.-Review' ; was, .delightful, eA; 
pecially,; so/in that I isaid To; riiyself, 
.“Here:is)a compeer.”: T;am:mbt the 
biily ■ ch(2)whomnakes/t,he'faux/pas .': ) 
;;:Mr;/Kendall/said That .yah Beet­
hoven v/was; Aqrrect/:/when /for. 60 
years I have known “von” was cor­
rect. /WhatTliough; my 'obyibiisly ;un- 
scholarly dictionary tells: me .1, am 
:\vrong.
/ would hlucid-,
ate, but remembering the look on 
hisface when' recently Jl;.told/J'iim F 
I couldn’tstand : Brahms ^ahd That/ T 
I considered ; Bach/ ah „ old fuddy T •, •„ 
v.'ell, it would/bear further thought.,
; As To why they don’t :play Beet-; 
hoyen, it is; a moot point, Beet­
hoven’s music more than any other,
I believe, demands that it be played 
' weU w'ith understanding. Tlie Tor­
onto orchestra, on occasions, relays 
a movement from one, of the sym­
phonies or an overture. Deadly dulll
When a few years ago their then 
permanent conductor and, our local 
orchestra gave the sixth at Butchart 
Gardens I tihdcrstand it was well 
} worth while. I didn’t hear the per- 
I formance. Tclinikowski’.s Sixtlv was 
j scheduled. :
After all, we have c-ur prc.fcrence.9, ‘
Va'ncouver.
Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA'" A j'::: ■'/■:
.534 Yates Street :
'•,;'::>''TPhonerl'EV.3-7166")'T,)'"
Tlien/s a
V. o\w^^ sv ^ ^ ^
,;V„
m
' ' :' ') ■ A"'
i;; .'("''"'Ai';":):;:,.■ :nYv,.,
■f'''.ll .V ,/)'a '
,A)' 'Am. ',' ■■ ''''A.' ■: hw,/;',/..a •;■■■/'!’ '




'■ ,','/) ):/A;w.„;;^,;:;;/ '
■'/.;Ai’.L':’'‘''a' /A).‘'‘v/''*A':|' J*!’!'. t ‘
^ 1 . ’ ' ^ m '1
' 1 T'l 1 * ' I'l 1, 'ii'i!'’'
'Vf.u.'As'TLj Rr.AV-''. t . ■
It pays to insist on /
Sanitone Service
wmm
. ■ >H| I . M , ■■ ■
GASOUliES
Smooth starting.. .smooth talco-oiT,. vsmooth ninninfj... as tlcsirable 
in winter as they arc in summer. And you got nil throe with
Chevron Supreme or Chevron Regular gasolines. ,For several
a special additive that iirovonts carburetor icing, stops winter 
; stalling. Now, with an wi/iropot/ additive, your engine fires 
■up instantly under winter conditions, and smooth, stall-froe driving 
is asHured. For Fast Starts No Stalls mo Chovron Casollnos.
• Only Snnilono lias Solt-Sot®-qi 
special llnisli that puts life In 
limp (nlirics,
• Clothes FtEL lllio novr... colors 
anil pattorn.s look lirlpht as new.
• floplar Sanitone Dry CloaninK 
actually helps r'aimnnts keep now 
lookinR muchTonRcr.
• Call us today lor nationally ad’ 
vertised Sanitone Service.
Vlcloiln Cull ntflrOBi
71’2 View SI. - 11118 jsnrti» I'nric 
IMIONi: E\’ 1.8166 FOR 
INSTANT HOME PIUlWJI'I 
TRY IT NOW I 
nUIVFItS AIAVVVS IN 
YOUR DlSTIUUTl
AT Till; SIGN OF THE CHEVRON 
WF. TAKE RETTEW CARE OF YDUR CAR 
STANOARO STATIONS . CHEVRON nEAlERS
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Experimenfal Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Hy -P. H. CROSSLEY, P.Ag.
For ;i number of years experi­
ments Jiave been underway to com­
pare ihi' value and quality of shaded 
and unsbaded types of chrysanthe­
mums, it," commercial cut-flower 
purposes- tinder outdoor conditions.
By .shaded varieties is meant the 
producrior.: of greenhouse varieties 
with Ihe aid of black cloth under 
outdoor conditions. Unshaded vari- 
etie.s reier to garden or hardy chry- 
samhern-urns grown without the aid 
of cloU). Until 1959 the comparison 
has been on a basis of one outdoor 
crop oi each. In that year a change 
was iTiade and two crops of siiaded 
vurieiH'S, instead of one per year, 
were grown. The two crops were 
gi'own vaider a single stem system 
of cuiturc- rather tiian a pinched 
crop ZiS previously. The first crop
was planted April 7; the second 
crop was planted on July 23. The 
flowers were cut daily as they 
bloomed and prepared for market in 
nine-ounce bunches. Each bunch 
was graded and scored according 
to a point system. The same pro­
cedure was followed with the 42 
garden varieties. There were 44 
shaded varieties.
IDEA OF FOUR
World Refugee Year developed 
from an idea of four Englishmen— 
the former four-minute-miler Chris 
Chataway and three friends, Colin 
Jones, Trevor Philpott and Timothy 
Raison.
A summary of results shows 
that on the average the garden 
varieties were about twice as pro­
ductive of nine-ounce marketable 
bunches as were the shaded vari­
eties. This is to be expected, how­
ever, as it is pointed out again that 
the garden varieties were grown 
as a pinched crop whereas the shad­
ed varieties were not.
By pinching a plant, the potential 




S'! ^50 12x20 Garage- 
A i: Complete 14650
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5-2486
shaded varieties were unpinched be­
cause it is known that unpinched 
plants mature sooner than pinched 
plants, and as the aim was for two 
crops in a single growing season 
every bit of time would be needed 
to mature them. Although the re­
sults show that the garden varieties 
were heavier producers on the aver­
age, quality was not nearly as good. 
For example, average quality rat­
ing of the first crop for the shaded 
varieties was 7.2; of the second 
crop ti.4. This compares with 5.9 
for the garden varieties, i.e. a full 
grade lower.
SECOND BETTER 
Results also show that of the 
shaded varieties, the second crop 
was the better. Actually only 19 
out of 44 varieties in the first crop 
produced sufficient numbers of 
stems, marketable bunches and 
satisfactory quality to qualify by 
good commercial standards. In the 
case of the second crop, all but 
three of the 44 varieties qualified. 
Reason for the small number quali­
fying in the first cron is attributed 
to too low temperatures during 
April and May, which adversely af­
fected bud initiation and develop­
ment of certain sensitive varielies.
Bible Society 
Rally Feb. 3
Name Delegate To 
Convention Of W.L 
In Mainland City
funds and $44.22 on hand. | ver later on.
Mrs. A. Davis was elected dele-I Next meeting will be held at the 
gate to the coming W.l, conference I home of Mrs. A. Townsend, next 
to be held at the U.B.C. in Vah.cou- I month.
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley of 
Vancouver, provincial secretary of 
the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety will be speaker at their annu­
al rally, in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney, on Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 
7.30 p.m.
The thrilling story of how the j 
Bible is changing the great land of 
India and bringing hope to millions, 
is the theme of the new motion pic- j 
ture to be shown at the rally. In | 
announcing the film. Mr. Tingley j 
tells of the tremendous work being | 
done by the society throughout the j 
world and the urgent need for in­
creased support. ,
The local executive committee of 
the Bible Society met January 15,
Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women's Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Edna 
Fraser on Thursday, Jan. 14. with 
nine members present, and tv/o 
visitors.
Mrs. E. Campbell was in the chair 
and welcomed a new member, Mrs. 
V. McClaron. The treasurer’s re­
port showed the sum of $97.92 in the
FA M ME R
at the homo of the secretary-trea­
surer, Mrs. C. H. Pai'nell, Ardmore 
Drive, to lay plans for this rally 
and other activities of the society 
for 1960. Rev. G. R. Richmond, 
president of the committee presided 
at this meeting of delegates from the 
various church groups of this area.
€ Q N&TM U €TI O N LTB. 
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations — <
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® I’alios, Swimming Pools, Hurbecues. Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS .ST. PHONE EV 4-0511














A list of satisfactory shade var­
ieties is available at the Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton, on re­
quest, The best garden varieties 
this year were Beryl (rose pink), 
Breitner (coral pink), Chatsworlhy 
(bronze). Early Crimson. Film Star 
(pink), Peter Pan (bronze), Petri- 
sian Pink and Red Rover (copper 
red). . :
TIME TO CHANGE TO MAMM&MB
TOWN and COUNTRY 
Easy Pay-Day @ TIRES Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
■REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
VICTORIA DUNCAN





They like the 100% rsame-a.s-new” guarantees bn all. 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. , j 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In' fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a coniplete overhaul . . . most motorists 
■'"■ehoose .'National!'-'''"' ■ •- -
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
LUMlTBD
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICM. ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 2-8191
' till^
Smoother Sleddins:!
We (intiit entiicr sleckUnK in our 
family, Tlinl: is because a Kood bank 
balance Ihroutuh reuuiar saviinf has Riven 
us security and pence of inirid,
WeVe fill stenrly hnverc nf
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MONEY IN TMe BA»<IK MiAN$ PEACG OF MINO
i() BRAKCHES IN THE OHEATEU VICTOIUA AREA
VANCOUVSH TO TORONTO m ONlY 4 HOURS!
In a few .sliort weeks the .let Age, aiui a new era, c()iiics to Ciiniula. What a clin’erence 
Jetliner .Serviee willmake to loiifi tllKliince travel! ^•lyinJ• limes (inmany routes will he
cut by almosi half
But there’s inore than speed to the story. Ajr travel will l’c ttitire conifbrtable, more 
pleasant than ever before, High above tlic weathei’v in the serene, sunny world bf the
upper air, Hying is smooth and steady. So (luiet that you’ll enjoy high-lidelity music 
as you go! In the giant doHj 'IUA engineers specilied titc liest oLtvvoAvorlds---tlic uiL^^ 
craft.by boiigius, tlio worltl's nmstcxperlcneeb hiiililerof airlinei's. thc jetengincsby^^ ; ;) 
illusti'ious RplIs-lloyce, 'IGA’S iniI'otiuelion (if Jetliner Service is anotlier, notable
; “lii'si" for travel in Canada) j -
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Mrs. Pearson To Serve Second
Year At Head Of Legion Ladies
Returned to the office of presi 
dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion here for a second 
term, Mrs. J. D. Pearson expressed 
thanks to all members and execu­
tive and especially to her first vice- 
president, Mrs. R. Tutte, for all 
iheir help during the successful year 
just past.
Also returned, to office for U)(iO 
were: first vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Tutte; secretary, Mrs. W. Stewart; 
treasurer. Mrs. R. McCutcheon: 
second vice-president elected v/as
lary was shown in the annua! re­
ports which among the many details
of the year listed a total of $1,175 j
raised by the auxiliary; over .$250 
spent on equipment for the newly 
renovated kitchen; a large layette 
sent to an English hospital; eight 
enjoyable card parties held during 
the year; a successful fashion show 
and bazaar; a party for “Old Vets”; 
a booth at Sidney Day, and assist­
ance at the Saanichton Fair booth. 
RECLINES
Mrs, J. Smith, who for the first
BETWEEN THE LINES
ei
Presses Come Before Fish Or Fishing
SAiSCIA Caleiidar «»
Mrs. A. Moulton: Mrs. B. Mutch, time in 10 years felt it necessary to 
sergeant-at-arms: executive council I decline the office of sick visitor, re­
members. Mrs. Morris, Mrs. D. i ported a total of 257 visits made
Townshend and Mrs. J. Marshall; 
district council representative. Mrs. 
F. Allan; sick vi.sitor, Mrs. F. Pit­
cher; social. Mrs. T. Green; health, 
Mrs. T. Gurton; welfare, Mrs. Mor­
ris and Mrs, J. Smith; standard 
bearers, Mrs. F. Pitcher. Mrs. .1. S. 
Gurton; membership, Mrs. K. Her­
rington, Mrs. R, Tutte, Mrs. J. C. 
Erickson; kitchen committee, Mrs. 
K. Herrington.
Mrs. M. Chappuis said “it gave 
her great pleasure to perform this 
duty”, as she installed the new offi­
cers for 1900, and hoped that they 
would continue to carry out their 
duties with the same enthusiasm as 
the previous executive.
An outstanding year for the auxil-




will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY. JAM. 27 
at Rest Haven Hospital;
for appointment.
during the past year, including 
eight visits to D.V.A. hospital with 
parcels on Christmas morning.
During the past year It nev.' 
members have been initiated into 
the auxiliary, and one transfer ac­
cepted. First new member for 1900, 
Mrs. O. Larson was welcomed dur­
ing the regular meeting.
Several important' announcements 
were made by the president, and in­
cluded a rummage sale to be held 
at the K.P. Hall on Saturday, Feb. 
20. Mrs. V. Schneider, 9818 Fifth 
St. (next to old telephone exchange) 
has offered her home as a collection 
depot.
The annual spring bazaar will be 
held on April 2 at the Legion Hall, 
and again this year, transportation 
to and from the village will be ar­
ranged. The bazaar this year will 
include a stall of arts and crafts. 
These articles are sold by the dis­
abled veterans who are taught how 
to make them by the Red Cross.
The monthly social evenings are 
again being held the last Monday in 
each month, and work for the baz­
aar will be started at the one on 
January 25.
Thirty-three years ago Vancouver- 
born Joseph Dickson Musclow took 
a last look at the Sidney classroom 
and pulled up stakes. He had learn­
ed all that school had to offer.
His footsteps took him to the door 
of The Review office, where he com­
menced his first steady employment.
It was to remain steady. In 33 
years he has always been operating 
presses here. For brief periods of 
sickness and an occasional holiday 
he has been missing from his 
presses, but to the remainder of the ! 
staff there could be no Review 
without a Musclow.
He might well have gone fishing. 
It was a family tradition, but young 
Joe was happy to work with machin-'' 
ery and play with fish. Joe Musclow 
would have fitted in comfortably 
wherever he was to work with ma­
chines. A problem with a machine 
will keep him worrying at it for 
days until he has solved it. Then he 
can think about fishing again.
MORE MODERN NOW
When the young pressman came 
to the newspaper office the presses 
in use were simple and possessed 
few of the complicated operations 
found on today’s equipment. Joe 
grew up with the business. He has 
printed off thousands of issues of 
The Review and millions of copies ot 
printed matter for local business- 
houses. , N
The move from school to work 
was.not a long one. Neither did Joe 
move far afield to marry. Mrs.
THURSDAV, ,IAN. 21 TO WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27
Thursday, Jan. 21 - 
Saturday, Jan., 23 -
Sunday, Jan, 24 - 
Monday, Jan. 25 -
Tuesday, Jan. 2G - - 
Wednesday, Jan. 27 -
Dog Obedience Class . . .:
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club
Roller Skating ....... ..... .............
Roller Skating ...... ...............
Rae Burns Dancing Class...
Drill Team ......................... ..
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dancing Class .
S.!!>4-:L30i p.m 




, . . - .(J.,30 p.m 




(Continued From Page Two) |
was a guest last week at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Crossley, Moxon 
Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Courser, Rest­
haven Drive, were among those at­
tending the Taylor-Grice wedding 
performed in Victoria la.st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Forster, former 
resident.s of Sidney and now of Cal­
gary, were guests at, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shirtcliff, Lovell 
Ave.
mas holidays, and on Sunday gave 
a summary of his report .at SI. 
Paul’s United Chux-ch and also St. 
John’s Church at Deep Cove.
Mrs. A. Kyle of Blaine, Wash.. lias
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Shirtcliff, Lovetl Ave. 
Her father has been a patient al 
Rest Haven Hospital and i.? ercpected 
home this week.
Friends and relatives gathered 
Saturday, Jan. 16, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.; 
to congratulate them on the occa­
sion of their 50th wedding anniver­
sary.
The table, covered with a lace' 
cloth, was centred with a wedding 
cake beautifully decorated in white 
and gold, flanked by gold tapers
and flowers. In the afternoon tea 
'Musclow is the daughter of the late | was poured by Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
George Spencer, of Saanichton. As . and in the evening, Mrs, L. Mar-
Despite the' denunciation of the 
devalued dollar, the demand seems 
to continue.
i FLORAL; ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
pUR SPECIAL TRADE-IN ON BULOVA AND 
WITTNAUER WATCHES IS STILL ON£
A. Great Big 20'It Trade-in and you can use 
your credit. Terms, too!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
(SIDNEY, PHONE : GR 5-2532
Freda Spencer and later as Freda 
Musclow, his wife has been acclaim­
ed throughout the lower island for 
her voice. They have one potential 
pressman and a^daughter.
Joe Musclow is the man behind 
all priiiting undertaken in the plant
shall presided at the tea urn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloor were the i-e- 
cipients of many beautiful gifts, and 
also received good wishes fi'om a 
large number of friends in Manitoba 
and the United States.
Mr: Bloor was born in Bolton,
of The Review. When he speaks of ' Lancashh'e, England, and came to 
■'my presses”, it i.s mot with the. Canada in 1904,. working first in
autocratic braggarty of a: director 
of I the company but with the affec­
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Elizabeth.’s Council: of ' the Catholic::
:'Women’s.. League was held ; Jariuarjt 
13;:;at; the home bUMx-s VWlo Hari'is,- 
Third St.
wife to celebrate their 14th wedding- 
anniversary, which also took place 
on the same day as the golden wed­
ding celebration. However, interest 
was added to the occasion by the re­
ceiving of a phone call from Pi'ince 
Albert, extending congratulations 
and good wishes.
On Sunday, Jan. 17, the actual 
wedding date, a family dinner was 
held at Hotel Sidney.
Tlie youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Sparling, Harbour Road, re­
ceived the names Donald Gordon at 
a c:hri,stening seiwice held at St. 
Paul’s United Church Sunday morn­
ing, Jan. 17. Rev. C. H, Whitmore 
officiated.
Lynn Christian had the "privilege 
of attending the older boys parlia­
ment in Victoria during the Christ-
Ihunderblrcl Bawling
Ladies’ high single (246? .and high
gross (736), Jean Chambera.
Men’s high single (274t .and high 
gross (755), Howai'd Puckett.
High team (2,707), No. 12, captain­





: : - GAS- LINE; : ■
(Continued From Page One)
A Public Meeting will be held at SANSCHA Hail on 
Monday, Feb. 1st, at 7.30 p.m., for the pui’pose of 
giving the Annual Report of the Sidney Recreation 
Commission, and to discuss futui'e activities.
3-2
. Following the. meeting a .surprise . 
rriiscellanedusKsKower:was i-giveh fdh 'Thisi/is.:wherd (thejhoixple .'inet'and;
construction of. the Hydro Electric 
Power Company at Lac du Bonnet. 
On vcompletibn ; of construction, he 
was cii. the operating staff' and prior 
to his accident;: in'; 1931. was in 
charge of all maintenance.;' Tn 1935 
he moved with his family to take'up 
residence ’ in Winnipeg . and’ stayed' 
thei-e until; 1947 when;. he; ;came ; to 
'Sidney/''i/'.: '''■)(;, .k;.'■,;
Ml^SIC AND. GARDENING 
; ■; MrsrtBlo6r.;was ;bqrh ;iri' Welling­
ton;; Som erset;'; England;:' and:;'caime; 
to .Canada'in ;i9()7: withi;her/.parents 
'.tp (settle:;:in:; Lac;;‘du;/Bqnnet, .yvtan';'
/Mrs;;/;B. I ;j. ;; Beazley;M the‘'; former 
Tauline';Harris;::/wlio:;was; iharried 
;recently;;m; St: Elizabeth’s Church./ 
;;;;Arttbast/.was/given to. the; new 
(bride; arid; also;, to. Mrs; Levi (Wilson; / 
:a(member; of ,/fhe(G..W.L.:. who. thi.t: 
year; .'will (celebi-ate her(; 59th:/wed­
ding. anniversary.; ’. ( ;/ /; .. /;.'
;::;Mrsv Beazley . ' was., .assisted', in 
opening her ; xiiany ; lovely ;gifts;; by 
Miss Ina . Rooke, / afte!- . >vhiclr : she 
thanked each guest, and asker her to 
sign her name in the wedding.hook. 
;. Refreshments wereL-served by 
members of the C.W.L. ;/"unong 
those . present , \vbi-e Mesdames M, 
Beks, L. Bidinost, A. Cassbn, J; 
Elliott,;. Leo Eyckermans. J,;,Gibbs, 
M, . Gibbons, A. Kusch, Lewis, J. 
Luhn. N. ,McLeod, M. Mni’jannvich, 
A.i./Pettigrew, F, G, TRichnrds,. P,; 
Segalerlxn, W. .Seymour,; L. Sc.ardi- 
field, M, 'Trembloy, .1, Trembley, 
M. Van Adrichcm, L. Wilson .hncl 
Miss Inn Rcioke.; , '
continues with GENUINE Reductions on 
SALE GOODS. Call in cind see these 
exceptional values ... and, of course, Gash 
your Family Allowance Cheque which 




( .’•When! ;Y(nu'( DOLLARS Mnko. More iCEN'I'S”
BEACON avenue S IDNEY
FUNERAL FOR 
INFANT BOY
Baby Jnmf's Anthony Tlioma.-., 2V'.! 
montlis of ago, pas!.rtd away in Vic­
toria nn rannnrv la l"<'a Ho h ovi';/
bohind, his lovin|.> parents. Mr, and 
Mrs. Edwari-i Lo(.niard.Thohu\,s, East 
Snanieh; . four sisters at liome, and 
his 'grtintlinotlier, Mr.s,11, ; St-’ymour 
of l-adyHiniili, B.C. ’ ; . ...U;.,’'
/ .Ftinent] , services (were ;belli on 
VViMjne,sda,v,i Jim. T'l) nl Our-Lady-f if* 
Sorrows .CJhiircli, williUlev. . Faliier 
Phili).) Hanley nffioiaflng.. infia'inent, 
tooli iilnce, In the East Saanjeh eonv 
'etery.'.'.;;'"''.
wereTa teiVniariTed'h t jChrist Crixircli j 
Wirinipegl;;; /: Both.L were/ ; activb.; irt; 
community:; affairs, .Mr. Bloor sei’v-/ 
ing 10 years'as Pihawa school; sec- 
I’etary.
;; For recreation. They .,enjoyed tcuiT- 
ihg and tennis. They are also;; fond 
of ’ music, .Mr. Bloor .'himself 06100;,. 
a pianist ..(and organist; / Follnvdng 
his very serious; accident, Mr. Bloor 
became interested, in. amatour radio 
arid; stamp . collecting. In .Sidney he 
was a trustee for ' Sidney Water­
works, and is . also ^a charter,' mem­
ber of Sidney Masnpic Lodge, Mi’S. 
Bloor lias until a rceent illness, been 
very: interested in ' gardening and 
.still supervise,s'the job which is clone 
by her; hu.sband,.T,he gardener.
They have twq: daughters, Mrs, 
;A. C. (Florence) AVhitsori, of Pi'ince 
: Albert, and Mrs. L. '(.Phylis) Under.-, 
wood, of Vancouver; two grandcliil- 
dren,' ,Inne .Whitson and Mr.s, K. 
•Sewol 1 (nee Beverly Underwood). .
; Owing to pressure: of work, Mr. 
Whitso., was unable. (0 be with hi.s
the terminal at Brentwood will fa­
cilitate the extension of the gas ser­
vice to supply Saanich Peninsula 
as well as the lower municipalities.
Completion of the second-stage of 
pperaUons is scheduled for ( 1965 
when an expenditui-e bf $676,000 v/ill 
be necessary for another com- 
pi-essbr .to boost the .capacity of the/ 
pipeline to 32,500,000 cubic-feet per 
day,(arid sometime : in'/the; futuTe a 
third-stage will call; for an' exten­
sion .of the six-inch pipeline to; sup­
ply Port .Alberni; .DuricanfandLady- 




-- HIJTEL. SIDNEY /--- . (;: ;;;
,'Ian. :2f = 8i00(p*,
:SERYlGESuF0R;
:( Ijifant ciaughter/ bf: Mr,; and; Mrs..; 
■James.Gharlie,' died tat West Saanich 
cm January 16.(; Besides her loving 
prirents,; she Teayes ; two''sisters ; and' 
four( brothers/;at home, arid,/ her 
groat-gi'aridfather. ;/Willie ./Smith, 
Brentwood, ■B;C;::'::'' ; ;0' ■ .
;(, Fiineral services will . be (held in 
Our-Lady-pf-Assumptiori ,G h u r c h. 
West Saanichv on Thursday, Jan, 21 
at 10 n.m.. with Rev. Father Philip 
Hanley officiating. Intermorii.; will 
take.place in the West Saanich cem­
etery, ;. , .'' '(('■■■;
; SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEKUM HARBOUR. SWART2 BAY ROAD














9701 Third Street5 9701 ir  t t g 
S Phone: GR'5-2643 j!
:® m:
It is our pleasure to deliver your 
Store Needs promptl}^ and vYitfi
Just call us!
Sidnciv'.s Only Independent 
Drug Store







Evorything in the Store Is Oileicd at
BEFORE OUR ANNUAL STOCKTAKING 
" COME IN AND see'THE'OUTSTAWniNG VALUES 
iN:.this'January;
'll""
.-.:,('.riirtiift CilU.20U : - 0781'HEGOND STUKET . SIDNEY, IMJ.' . /,
® SHIPLAP - 2 X 4 / (2 X 6 - 2 X 8; etc: 
f oi" fill lionie: alterations and construction.
® LUMBER SHORTS—6 ft. long. Only 50.00 M
®;;;knotty cedar ranCh panel' 10.50 c irci. ft, 
®;.;KNOTTY'PrNE:PANELLING::(/;./.;::.;.:;:;;20c bd; ft;










IRONS - TOASTERS \ 
HEATERS - MIXERS 5 
BLANKETS - WAFFLES 
IRONS - VACUUMS,] 
Sunbeam, G.E., Hoover J
mil ® SIOLSAWS DUILLS "STAPLERS " JIG SAWS "FLOOR SANDERS BENCH- .SANDERS •PLUS MANY: ."OTHERS,-^-"-;-ri:
-...
few./
PHONE OR 5-1131 HIDNEY, R.C,
